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That's not Frosty 

THE REVfEW/ Bob Weill 
Snowbound students made a special creation on Harrington Beach in Sunday's storm. 

Blue Hens get support in 
first-roundtoumey loss 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
Studt:m Ajfuirs Editor 

Although the Blue Hen s lost to the 
Voluntee rs in Friday's fir s t-round 
NCAA basketball !!a rne , it was 
Del aware th a t triu;nphed in the . 
stands. 

"Everywhere you looked there was 
blue and ye ll ow,'' freshman Tim 
Bollenbach said. 

He was one o( hundreds of students 
~ho scrou nged · for ti ckets and 
endured a nine-hour drive in order to 
c heer on th e Blue Hens a t the 
Charlotte Coliseum. 

For many , the adventure began at 
midnight on Thursday, when the bus 
provided by the uni versit y departed 
for North Carolina. 

" It was an incredibly long ride;" 
so phomore Becky Cammauf sa id. 
"Everyone fell asleep around 3 or 4 
a.m ." 

Senior Joaquin Hurtado agreed. "It 
was long. It was long," he re peated 
adding that at least the eigh t movies 
they watched helped pass the time. 

The bus full of 40 sleepy students 
'arrived in Charlotte around 9 a.m. , but 
the Coli seu m was no t ye t ope n. 
Hurtado said they didn't mind the 
wait , however. 

" It was actually fun .' ' he said. "A ll 
the people from Delawa re were 
tailgating." 

Bollenbach. who drove to the game 
along with five friends, said arrivi ng 
at the stadium was ltl;.:e coming home. 

"The first thing we saw when we 
pulled up in the parking lot wa UD 
fans everywhere." he said. " It wa just 
amazing.'' 

Sophomore Dan Rosman, a member of the "6th Man" crowd, 
see HENS page A4 cheers on the Hens at Friday's game. 

Coming Apart at the Seams 
last T uesda : 

Part 1: The Story of Sweatshops 

Eri4.a)': 
Part II: A Look at Other 

Universities 

Till¥; 
Part Ill: W":rt is UD doing? 

Or not doinq? 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Administrative News Editor 

E ve r since th e Kathie Lee 
Gifford sweatshop scandal of 1996 
when it was discovered her Wai
Mart fas hion line was being made 
in oppressive co nditio ns , the 
appare l indu stry hasn' t been the 
same. 

To make sure their comp-anies' 
names will not be assoCiated with 
swea tshops., apparel firms that 
co nduc t overseas manufactudng 
have been rushing to develop new 
codes to rid the ir fo reign practices 
from such controversy . 

Whil e the sc.andal was 
e mbarrass ing for Wal-Mart and 
Gi ffo rd. uni ve rsiti es ac ross the 
country cringed at the thought of a 
similar scandal with their official 
apparel. 

To prevent -this, the top licenser 
of collegiate apparel in the country , 
the Collegiate Licensing Company, 

UD focuses on 
sweatshops, 
not disclosure 

has deci ded to wr it e a code of 
cond uct to protect itse lf f rom 
having its apparel made in 
sweatshops. 

The uni ve rsit y has been 
coopera ting with the CLC , a n 
Atlanta-based firm that contracts 
the school 's logo, a long with 170 
olher sc hoo ls, to sport s wear 
manufacturers. 

H eaded by 
th e CLC and a 
committee of 14 
Division 1-A · 
sc hoo ls , the task force has been 
working for a year-a nd-a-half to 
develop a code that will make sure 
sweatshops and university logos 
never exist under the same roof. 

Ideally, the imp lemented code 
wo uld e nsure that c hild labor , 
physical abuse, sex ual harassment 
and lack of overtime compensation 
ne ve r occur at ove rseas plants 
making CLC-linked college logo 

products. 
But the code is mi ss ing two 

important elements, according to 
human rights activists . 

The code will not include public 
disclosure and living wages. Public 
di sc los ure wou ld force the 
sportswear companies to make it 
publi c ly known where their 
overseas factories are located. 

Livi ng wages would ensure that 
the ove rseas w'orkers are paid an 
adequate amount of money to live 
from. 

In the past two months, students 
at Duke and Georgetown uni ver
sities have protested their schools 
involvement with the cLc code 
because it did not include living 
wages and public disclosure. 

Through their demonstrations , 
schoo ls have decided to leave the 
CLC behind and develop their own 
codes, which would include the two 

see UNIVERSITY page A 7 · 

Heagy to run against 
Farrell for frrst district 
BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 

. Sporrs Editor 

Susan H eagy officia ll y 
annou.nced her candidacy Monday 
for Newark's first di st rict City 
Council seat, running against John 
Farrell on a platform of fa ir 
represen tat ion a nd open 
government. 

The Newark re s ident and 
clin ical manager at the DuPont 
Ho s pital for Chi·ldren in 
Wilmington said she wants a City 
Counci l wh ich wi ll adequately 
represent the ci ti zens of Newark. 

Heagy, who has a so n who 
graduated from the university and 
another who is a part-time student, 
said she feels City Council mu st 
improve · its re la tion s with the 
university. 

"The 1ty of Newark and the 
University of Delaware sho uld 
work together," she said. " I moved 
here I 0 years ago because it 's a 
unive rsi ty town with lots of things 
going on. '' 

Heagy said she thinks the rental 
cap proposals are an example of 
the un fairness deployed by the ci ty 
onto property owners and students. 

"The way it s tands , reg ul ar 
people and property owners would 
be hurt by th is," she said. " In my 
area. which is mostly residential, 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Susan Heagy announces her candidacy against City 
Councilman John Farrell in Newark's first district. 

· people li te ra ll y would not be able 
to rent out their homes if they took 
a vacation or wen t on sabbatical. 

"There is plenty of ho us in g 
avai lab le. Th e cou ncil is ac tin g 
discrimimitorily against students. 

"It's expen ive enough to go to 
co ll ege and st ud ent s a re working 
now mo re than ever just to pay 
their expenses." 

Heagy said she was upset by the · 
fact that student-re lated issues like 
the rental cap are vo ted on during 

· times lik e Winter Session w hen 
there can be no student oppo sition . 

"That is a perfect examp le of 
the clear di sc rimination and no fai r 
representation.' ' she said. " We 
have a lot of smart. respo nsib le 
people going to college here. 

" If [the ci ty] is worried about 
noise problems, there are laws in 
p lace that take ca re o f th ose 
things ." 

see HEAGY page A4 

Rolling Stone's tunes 

THE REVIEW/ Peter Zabowski 
Ed Ward speaks to students about threads in 
music that unite African Americans and whites. 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Srajf Repmur 

African American and white music are not as different 
as people make them out to be. said a Rolling Stone mu ic 
~ritic Friday night at the Perkins Student Center. 

Ed Ward gave a speech, which focused on the common 
thread that unites African American and white music to a 
crowd of30 

"I would like to remind racists of both colors that the 
product of American music is not so cut-and-dry. or hall 
we say, black and white," Ward said. 

Despite the racism in America. he aid music has still 
found a way to build unexpected bridges. 

However, the road to musical integration has been a 
hard and bitter journey. 

Ward sa id slavery is what fir s t bro ught on the 
integration of African mu ic and European mu ic. 

When slaves began singing spiritual hymns to please 
their masters . the two confl icting groups managed to 
weave their first musical tapestry. he said. 

' ·African American influence was very ubdued in the 
beginning because it was looked at through European 

see ROLLING STONE page A 7 
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University may 
be chosen for 
accreditation 

BY DREW VOL TURO 
Sraff Reporter 

The National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education is 
look ing for a few good schools. and 
the university may be one of them. 

Five hundred of the Jiati:Jn 's 1,250 
colleges with teacher-education 
programs have NCATE accreditation. · 
The university, which is attempting to 
join, hopes to find out whether it has 
earned acc reditation wi thin the nex t 
week. 

NCATE , a n independent 
accreditin g agency, is a coalition of 
33 national professional associations 
of teachers. educato rs and 
policymakers , said Jane Leibbrand , 
NCATE vice pres ident for 
communications. 

" NCATE is a quality-assurance 
mechanism for the ed·ucation field ," 
Leibbrand said. "We are looking to 
improve the quality of teacher 
preparation." 

Carol Vukelich, director for the 
Delaware Center for Teacher 
Education , sa id gaining accreditation 
would give the university 's education 

program national recognition and 
would help students. 

" It would be nice to have outside 
confirmation that what we ' re doing is 
good," she said. "Also, we see it as a_ 
way to market university students." 

Vukelich said education students 
would have the benefit of telling 
employers they graduated from a 
university that meets national quality 
standards. 

National accreditation requires 
colleges to establish nationally 
approved minimum standards for their 
teacher education programs . NCA TE 
s tresses a solid liber·al arts 
background and foreign language 
requirement for education majors , 
Leibbrand said. 

Vukelich said the university 
already meets these and other NCA TE 
standards . 

"What we require of our students is 
very much in line with what NCATE 
requires of its accredited professional 
education units ," she said. 

Vukelich said the application 
process began about two years ago, 
when the university notified NCATE 

THE REV IEW/ Bob Weill 
The university is in the running to be accredited by NCATE. 

and applied for accreditation. 
" We then had to write a report 

addressing how NCATE's standards 
are met by the university," she said. 

An NCA TE board of examiners, 
comprised of volunteer teachers , 
educators and po li cy makers . visited 
the univers ity last November a nd 
evaluated the univers ity. 

" It is sort of a peer evaluation ," 
Leibbrand said. 

The board examined th e 
university's education progra m to 
determine if it met national standards, 
Leibbrand said. She added that these 
standards emphasize teac her quality , 
which is a driving policy of NCATE. 

"The number one sc hool-b ase d 
factor in improving stude nt learning 

is improv in g the quality of teac her 
education ," she sa id . 

Some states feel this accred itation 
will do -just that. 

Leibbrand said 17 states require 
· public co lle ges a nd universities to 

earn accreditati o n . Delaware is no t 
one of th e m , b ut it enco ura ges 
colleges to get acc reditation. 

De laware State University gained 
accreditation in November. 

Vukelich said if th e university 
gains accreditation , it will not affect 
the day-to-day life of it s education 
students . 

"Accredita tion would be 
confirmati on of what we're doing 
mo re than what it will do for the 
universi ty," she said. 

Opportunities .for law in politics 
BYMATTGUERKE 

Swff Reporter 
graduate Richard Mroz, came to share the secrets of 
their success. 

construction of the new Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal Bridge. 

~ Two prominent university alumni spoke to students 
' Friday about their. experience in the worlds of politics 
' and law. 
~: Claire DeMatteis, class of '87 and legal counsel for 

"The opportunities we face in our generation are 
phenomenal," DeMatteis said, as she described the path 
toward her career. · 

"The bridge over the C and D Canal is the main link 
between northern and southern Delaware·," DeMatteis 
said. "I was the first one to walk across it." 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. , D-Del. , and New Jersey Gov. 
Christine Todd Whitman's special counsel , ' 83 

One opportunity was the chance to participate in 
research that helped form the stance the Democratic 
Party took d,uring the president ' s impeachment 
hearings, she said. 

In contrast to DeMatteis' fast-paced start, Mroz, a 
Villanova Law School graduate , said he started out 
with different intentions. 

" I don't think it was an impeachable offense ," 
DeMatteis said. "I wish he had resigned- would have 
been the right thing to do." 

She said the ·hearings were difficult for her to deal 
with. 

"I'm tired of it and I think it tarnished the political 
process," DeMatteis said. · 

Before her political career began, DeMatteis said 
sht; attended the univers ity and studied to be a 
television correspondent. After graduation, she was 
able to work in broadcast for WBOC 16, a Dover 
station. 

During this time, she said she attended Widener 
Law School at night, where Bidcn was one of her 
professors, to bolster her future options. 

" I didn't want to be some blonde holding a 
microphone," she said. "I knew I had to know my 
stuff." 

After law school, DeMatteis werit to work for then
Gov. Michael N. Castle before becoming Biden' s legal 
counsel. Now, she is the senator's state director as well. 

DeMatteis said although she loves her job, it isn ' t as 
glamorous as one might think. 

"How did I get here?" Mroz asked. "By licking 
stamps." 

After a brief period as a lawyer in a private practice, 
Mroz said he got into politics on a local level. Licking 
stamps and going door to ·door is what local elec tions 
are all about, he said. 

"All politics are local," he said. "Political campaigns 
are won through a network of local .people." 

Mroz said he campaigned at the local and county 
levels before landing hi s job as Whitman's special 
counsel. · 

He described his job as one aspect of an essential 
cycle. 

"Law, politics and government collide every day ," 
he said. "Lawyers play a role in ass uring orderly 
transitions in day-w-day-eperationsY 

As an example, Mroz said he spent the last year as 
the liaison between the state and the professional sports 
teams which claim New Jersey as their home. 

"A common ground had to be re ac hed on the 
location and funding for a new sports arena," he said. 

THE REVIEW/ Scon McAllister 
Attorneys Claire DeMatteis and Richard 
Mroz talk to university students about their 
careers in politics. 

"The politicians are in front of the camera making 
the tough calls," she said, "but we get to be a little 
more instrumental behind the scenes." 

DeMatteis said she has also been involved in a wide 
range of· issues from the building of new battered 
women's' shelters to planning and legislation for the 

Whitman recently appointed Mroz to the position of 
chief counsel. However, he said, the appointment is on 
hold until issues have been resolved in the state tr9oper 
profiling scandal , in which law enforcement offic ials 
allegedly used racial characteristics to provide probable 
cause. 

"Although I am appointed , I will not assume that 
position unti I these issues have been resolved," he said. 

Report: breast cancer not linked to fat 
BY DAVID MAGNESS 

Stuff ReJJOrter 

Breast cancer may not be related to 
fat intake , according to a Harvard 
report published Wednesday in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 

The result s of the 14-year study, 
which surveyed 89,000 female nurses, 
contradict what has been , until now, a 
common belief among the medi<;al 
community. 

" Low-fat diet does not decrease the 
ri sk of breast cancer, " sai d Dr. 
Michelle D. Holmes, the lead author 
of the st udy and an instructor at 

• Harvard Medical School. 
Holmes said the data collected 

showed 20 percent of the women 
s urveyed who had a lower-than
normal fat intake had a 15 percent 

increased .chance of breast cancer. 
But she said slw is not ready to 

make a definitive statement that 
lower-than-normal fat diets 
increase the risk of breast cancer 
because of the small number 
affected in the study .. 
_ The nurses have been part of a 
continuous breast cancer and 
diet study from 1980 until the 
present, Holmes said. 

Re'sults from the study are 
tabulated every seven years, 
and the conclusions in the 
published report are based on the 
data collected in 1994. 

The survey's results took five 
years to release because of the 
extensive time needed to tabulate and 
analyze the results , Holmes said. 

She said the predominantly white 

study only had a 6 percent ethnic 
'heritage. 

Dr. Sus an Lowry , a 
gynecologist at University 
Health Services, said the ethnic 
dispropo rtion of the study does 
not present a clear-cut medical 

problem ~r the study. She said 
it doesn ' t change how she 

views the study. 
Ethnic groups may vary 

th e ir diet, but the st udy 
targeted specific diets of 

female nurses rather th an 
genetic o r environment 

concerns. 
Holmes said , " We looked at fat 

intake continually - wha t they ea t, 
and what they would not eat." 

Some skepticis m has been shown 
toward the study by other members of 

the medical com munity . 
Lowry said two things concern her 

about the results of Holmes ' study . 
"It 's not a controlled environment 

and they are dependent on what 
patients .tell them in a questionnaire," 
she sa id , adding tlta t_ o th er factors 
~auld be invo lved that patients didn't 
write down. 

Alcohol cons umpti on an d a 
family ' s medical hi story of disease 
may increase chances of breas t 
cancer, she said. 

'·But you' re talking about 89.000 
women," Lowry said. " It comes down 
t o a doctor deciding the study's 
validity." 

Holmes said 14 yea rs is the longest 
study of breast cancer and diet. 

"It's the best we have right now ,'" 
she said. 

National 
News Briefs 

ABORTION CLINIC BOMBING INVESTIGATED 
ASHEVILLE, N.C. - Authorities investigating the weekend 

bombing at an abortion clinic said yesterday they have no evidence 
to link the crim e to serial bombing suspect Eric Rudolph, but 
they're not ruling it out, either. 

··w e have no evidence, at thi s time, that thi s bomb is the work 
of Eric Rudolph ," U.S. Attorney Mark Calloway told a news 
conference at the Asheville federal building. " lt is too early, of 
course, to draw any conclu ions. We are committed to following 
every lead to its logical end and go to wherever the evidence takes 
us." 

Calloway declined yesterday to answer specific questions about 
the makeup of the bomb, which partially detonated near a wall 
outside the Femcare clinic a half-hour before it opened Saturday 
morning. Nobody was injured and there was little damage. 

Whether it has any similarities to previous bombings charged to 
Rudolph also remains unanswered. Authorities said the bomb 
would have ca used extensive damage if it had detonated 
completely. 

"It would have devastated the entire end of the building and 
gone into the building approximately 40 to 60 feet ," Richard Fox, 
of the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, said. "It was 
a considerably powerful bomb." 

Rudolph has been on the run since the Jan. 29, 1998, bombing 
of a Birmingham, Ala., abortion clinic that killed an off-duty police 
officer and severely wounded a nurse. 

Since then , he has been charged in that bombing and in three 
earlier Atlanta attacks, including the 19% Olympic Park bombing 
that killed one person. 

The Asheville c lin ic is about a two-hour drive east of the 
mountainous area where Rudolph is believed to be hiding in the 
rugged ~outhern Appalachians. 

Calloway and Fox urged people with any information about the 
clinic bombing 10 contact authorities . They wouldn't say if they 
have witnesses to the explosion or anyone who saw a suspicious 
vehicle outside the clinic. 

Femcare was one of several clinics nationwide last month that 
received packages said to contain the potentially deadly bacterium 
anthrax. Nothing was found inside the packages sent to the clinics. 

Two anti-abortion protesters holding signs picturing fetuses 
stood outside the federal building after the news conference, 
passing out literature. Femcare has been a regular locale for 
protests. but they have been regarded as peaceful. 

" It's amazing how somebody could be trying to point their 
finger at us for thi s incident.'" protester Meredith Eugene Hunt 
~d. . 

MASS PARISHIONERS EVICTED 
BROCKTON, Mass.- A dispute over gay rights has put a 

priest and his parishioners who oppose same-sex marriages on the 
street, so the evicted congregation held services right on the 
sidewalk. 

The Rev. Thomas Morris and about a dozen members of his 
flock prayed outside Sunday, despite their eviction Friday by a 
judge in their ongoing di spute with the Episcopal Diocese of 
Massachusetts. 

Morris and hi s congregation at St. Paul' s Church opposed the 
diocese's 1994 decision to sanction same-sex unions and ordain 
noncelibate homosex uals as priests . In oppositio n, the 
congregation began withholding fee it was bound to pay the 
diocese. 

"We may have lost access to our church building, but we have 
not lost faith," Morris said. "In the end, Jesus wins." 

Sybil Hambly of Brockton said, "The church changed. It ' s not 
the same one that taught me when I was a child." 

Diocese officials maintained the dispute was not about beliefs 
or issues. "What this is about is thi s church needs a priest in good 
standing with the bishop and other churches in the diocese," said 
the Rev. Donald Parker, the diocese vicar. The diocese is overseen 
by Bishop Thomas Shaw. . 

In Friday's decision, Judge Charles J. Hely said his ruling 
settled a legal issue about property, not a religious issue. 

In 1995, Morris ' predecessor at St. Paul's , the Rev. James R. 
Hiles, was defrocked after the diocese found him guilty of sexual 
misconduct. But many members of the church stand by Hiles, and 
say the charges against him -were concocted as punishment for his 
stance against homosexuality. 

STUDENTS SUED OVER SMOKY BATHROOM 
LIVERPOOL, N.Y. - Not only is smoking in the bathroom 

not allowed in school. it might get you sued. 
Gary Philips. a math teacher at Liverpool High School , has filed 

a lawsuit against 11th-grader Brian Parrillo . Philips says Parrillo 
was smoking in the boys bathroom. 

Philips is seeking $57 fo r a doctor's visit and allergy medication 
he says he needed after he was exposed to the smoke. 

The teacher also is seeking an unspecified amount for punitive 
damages for pain and suffering, according to the complaint he filed 
in small claims court. 

The Parrillo family said they were upset when they got the news 
Friday. 

·'I don't think it' fair. " said Parrillo'-s mother, Carol. 
Philips, who has taught school for more than 30 years, said he'd 

had enough when the c loud of smoke coming from the bathroom 
left him with a sore thro at , a headache , watery eyes and 
con!!estion. 

•1 was fed up with getting sick," he said. 
Philips said any money he wins would go to chari ty- or back 

to Parrillo' father. 

-compiled from Associated Press 11·ire repo11s by Melissa Hankins 

Campus Calendar Police Reports 
For avid listeners, the WVUD Radiothon 

' 99 continues today on 91.3 FM. Call 831-
2701 and make a donation to the station to 
keep it up and running. 

Win a chance to spin the wheel with Pat 
and Vanna. Wheel of Fortune is hosting a 
recruiting event today in the Scrounge at 
12:30. 

What a beautiful day for a ball game -
let's play two. Root on the softball team as 
it squares off against Mount St. Mary' s in a 
doubleheader at Delaware Field in th e 
Nelson Athletic Complex. The game start at 
2 p.m. today 

It 's baseball fever again. The baseball 
team is taking on St. Jose ph 's on the 
Delaware Diamond at 3 p.m. 

The Center for Black Culture is 
sponsoring a forum· called. "Africanisms 
and Cultural Carriers to America: Visual 
and Performance Art Traditions." 

I 

University professors James Newton and 
Ayo Dorsey will be speaking. The lecture 
gets underway at 4 p·.m. in the Center for 
Black Culture . Call 831-2991 for more 
information. 

Wednesday is St. Patrick's Day, and 
Perkins Student Center is sponsoring a full 
day of programs. Live music, food specials 
and university bookstore discounts will be 
highlights of the day, and if you wear green, 
extra prizes.are in store. 

Continuing the St. Patrick 's Day theme, 
the Irish Dancers will be performing their 
special dances in the Perkins Student Center 
Scrounge at 12:30 p.m. 

For those high art folk , the Professional 
Theater Training Program is staging George 
Bernard Shaw's "The Millionairess" at 7:30 
in Hartshorn Hall . Call 831-2204 for ticket 
information. 

-compiled by John Yocca 

HOW'S IT GOING, SPANKY? 
An unidentified man was seen 

masturbating on a DART bus Thursday 
evening. 

Newark police gave the following account: 
The driver of the DART bus said he was 

looking in his rear-view mirror when he 
noticed a man smiling at him . The driver then 
noticed the suspect 's arm movement ~ and 
lewd activity. 

The driver then stopped the bus and t!ic 
suspect exited onto South College Aven•te. 
The driver said he no ti ced the man was 
wearing silk-type boxer sl;orts with a large 
wet stain on them. 

The driver then ye lled at the suspec t who 
fled onto unive rsity property. 

The driver said the suspect was a whi te 5 -
foot-10-inch man wi th a mustache, wearing a 
baseball cap and brown jacket. 

Police currently have no ot her leads. 

MOTOR VEHICLE THIEF ON LEHIGH 

ROAD 
An unknown man shattered the right rear 

window of a vehicle o n Lehigh Road in 
Newark and sto le $ !',200 worth of items 
including a Sony compact disc player. a 
kicker impulse speaker and 50 compact discs. 

Newark Police aid the theft occurred 
sometime between I 0:30 p.m. Thursday and 
II: 15 a. m. Friday . The suspect also caused 
$ 175 worth of damage. to the vehicle. 

THIS PARTY 'S BEAT 
Newark Police said a large g ro up of 

people was at a party on Benny Street Friday 
night. when they began to ki ck a 1991 Ford 
Ranger as the perso n dri ving the truck was 
trying to go down the street. 

Poli ce sa id one suspect tried to open the 
door of th e vehicle while the vic tim was 
trying to drive through . 

Police aid there are two suspects. One is a 
white female about 5 fe e t 5 in ches tall 
between th e ages of 17 and 18 with long 

brown hair while a description of the other 
suspect remains unknown. 

HUB-CAPS STOLEN 
Six different thefts of hub-caps and wheel 

co ers occurred in the Laird Campus 
Conference· Lot and the Re si dence Lot , 
University Police aid . Poli ce said the costs 
of the thefts totaled $ 1.640. Currently the 
police have no suspects and are investigating 
the si tuation. 

COMPUTER STOLEN FRO 1 RODNEY 
COMPLEX 

A Compaq Preserio Laptop computer was 
stolen from a room in the Rodnev Residence 
Hall Complex on Sunday. Un i v~rsity Police 
said an unknown person entered the unlocked 
room and to le the computer. which is va lued 
at $2.025 . There are no suspects in the case. 

-compiled b1· Jessica Cohen 
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Head of FBI to speak at Spring Commencement 
BY KYLE BELZ 

Staff Repnrra 
busi ness people and ce leb riti es, but Dorr 
sa id Freeh was th e uni versi ty 's fir s t 
choice. 

se lec ti ve in hi s process of choosing.'· Free h ha s been affiliated wi th law 
enfo rce ment and prosecution for more 
than 20 yea rs. Before becoming FBI 
director, Free h played a crucial ro le in the 
convic ti on of a su pectin the murders of a 
federal judge and a civil rights leader in 
the South. 

Loui s J . Frech, director of the Federal 
Bureau of In ves ti gatio n , wi ll give the 
co mmencement address to the university's 
graduates and their g ues ts M ay 29 . 

" We checked on Frec h 's ava il abili ty 
first ," she said . 

Dorr said she believe s th e "quality o f 
ed uca ti on and the repu ta ti o n" o f the 
uni ve rsity played a crucial part in Frech' s 
decis ion. 

Freeh received the Attorney General' s 
Award for D ist in guis hed Service , the 
second highest honor given by the 
Department of Justi ce, in 1987 and 1991. 

In the pas t d ecade, com mencemen t 
s peakers ha ve included Pulit ze r Pri ze 
winners ' William Raspbe rry and Maya 
Angelou along with awar d -w innin g 
filmmaker Ken Burns. 

Both Dorr and Scafidi sai d th ey were 
no t aware of the conte nt of Frech 's 
speec h. When asked of a poss ib le topic. 
Scafidi sa id , "You never know with him. " 

Senior psycho logy major Eric Bet sko 
sai d , " As long as it 's someone of hi gh 
standing in society , it' s a ll right wi th me'' 

In 1991. Pre s ident George Bu sh 
appointed Frech as U .S . District Court 
Judge in New York. 

Sharo n H. Dorr . assistant director of 
Alumni a nd U ni ve rs it y Relation s, sa id , 
" We are thrilled to have Louis Freeh as 
our co mm encement speaker." 

Do rr sa id Free h was among a list of 
nominations s ubmitt e d b y students , 
fac .ulty and staff through advertisements 
in The Re v iew an d UpDate in early 
Dece.mber. 

Fewe r th a n 20 no min a tion s were 
submi tted by students, even though every 
senior is e li gible to vo ice their preference 
for speaker. 

Dorr said she does not know why Freeh 
chose to speak at the university , especia ll y 
when a co untless number of other schoo ls 
have a lso invited him to th e i~ s prin g 
commencements. 

'Frank Scafi di , spokes man for Freeh , 
said, " He has received and con tinues to 
receive invitations fr o m o th e r sc hool s 
inviting him to speak." 

However, Scafidi said he did not know 
the exact re aso n behind Freeh' s 
preference for speaking at the Uni ve rsity 
of Delaware 's commencement. 

Expressing the sentiments of students 
who fee l the current process doe s no t 
a lways work according to their inte res ts. 
he sai d he wo uld have liked more ability 
to determine the speaker. He cited a 
hi ghl y visible stu den t vo te as a possibl e 
way to give stu dent s more access to 
empowerment. 

· He served as a judge until 1993, when 
Presi dent Bill Clinton no minated him for 
FBI director. 

Frec h's other profess ional experiences 
include servi ng as an FB I special agent 
from 1974-81 in the New York City field 
office a nd FBI headquarters in 
Washington , D.C. 

Commencement is held outdoors 
rega rdl ess of weather conditions a nd 
begins at 9 a.m. in Delaware Stadium on 
South Co ll ege Avenue . The event is free 
and open to the public. 

The list of nom inees included authors, But he did add that Frec h is "ve ry 

" It wo ul dn't have to be the final · 
decis ion," Betsko said, of the vote , "just a 
way to give us more power to dete rmine 
who we would li sten to.'' 

· As St. Patrick's Day approaches, 
·· Newark bars prepare for rush 

BY DREW VOL TURO 
Sraff R•purra 

A Guinness advertisement in London reads , 
" One St. Patrick' s Day. 364 pract ice days, start 
practicing .' ' 

Guess it ' s time to sta rt practic ing. 
As the wor ld draws closer to St. Patrick 's 

Day , the hol iday when everyone becomes a 
little more Irish and wears green . Irish fo l ~ 

music not heard since last March 17 surfaces 
once again. 

There is a lso the matte r of a no th e r St. 
Patrick 's Day '' tradition '' in which severa l 
Newark bars and taverns will participate. 

Up and down Main Street , the majority of 
nocturnal es tablishments wi ll have so me sort 
of special to help patrons celebrate tomorrow. 

For sta rter s, Ir o n Hill Brewery wil l be 
tapping a new homebrewed beer, Dry Irish 
Stout , o n Wednesday . Manager D or i s 
Resurreccion said it is a " flavorful beer which 
is comparab le to Guinness." 

She said there will a lso be traditional Iri sh 
folk mu sic provi ded by So ' s Your Mom , whi ch 
has appeared at Iron Hill before. 

In additi on , Iron Hill will spon sor their 
u s u a l Wednesday s pecial of half-pric e d 
pitchers and pi zzas. 

Senior Ashley Burton said she plans to stop 
there and enjoy the ambience. 

" I really like Iron Hill 's pizza," Burton said, 
"and I like the idea of Iri sh folk musi c because 
it 's interesting and fun to dance to ." 

Across th e s tre et, Klondike K a te 's 
Resta ura nt wi II be featuring Iri sh lunch and 
dinner specials such as ham and cabbage, said 
Kate's manager Leon Barnett. 

Kate ' s will se ll $2 pin ts of Guinness and 
Harp, a long with th e ir usual special of $2 
Captain Morgan and Cokes and margaritas. 

Ka te's will a lso feature Irish folk music 
play in g th.rough their sound system . 

Those loo king for more modern mu sical 
entertainment can ventur<; down to the 
Brickyard Tavern and Grill , where WSTW will 
set up for a live St. Patrick ' s Day broadcast. 

Ryan McDonald , a Brickyard manager, said 
Guinness is the drink special priced at $2 a · 
pint. 

On East Main Stree t , a food s pecia l of 
corned beef and cabbage and chipped beef o n 
toast will be served up at East End Cafe. 

Finally , at the opposite end of Main Street 
lie s the De e r Park Tavern , with its us ua l 
Wednesday night spec ial of half-priced nachos 
with an Irish tw ist. 

"There wi ll be Iri sh nachos,' ' manage r Dick 
Schmidt said, "w hi ch are pota t c:~ sk ins.' ' 

Schmidt said Killi an 's drafts will cos t $ 1.50, 
and there will be li ve mu sic from Fathead and 
Unprobed Moose Attack. 

McDonald , lik e most of th e o ther 
establishments' managers , sa id he expects 
more people to frequent the bars that night. 

" On St.' Patrick' s Day , a lot of older peopl e 
who only go out and drink one or two times a 
year come o ut in a dd ition to th e co llege 
students," he said . 

Despite th e expected increase -in barflies, 
New~rk Police said they do not anticipate any 
problems . 

" History shows that we have not had an y 
additional prob lems on St. Patrick 's Day,'' 
Capt. Gerald Conway said. 

" Everyone loves the band ," Resurn!cc ion 
said. " Somehow, everyone knows the words to 
the songs and severa l people are a lways 
singing along.'' 

The Stone Balloon , Main Street' s oldest 
existiug bar , will also fea ture some specials 
tomorrow. 

The Ball oo n will have $2.25 pints of 
Guinness and a special Mug Night. 

University Po lice Capt. James J. Flatley 
agreed . He said there have been no past 
incidents out of the ordinary on St. Patri ck ' s 
Day. 

. THE REVIEW/ Jolin Chabalko 
Newark's Irish population will increase Wednesday as people 
flock to the city's bars to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. 

Students concerned about limited housing after cap 
BY TRAVIS CRUMLEY 

Sta.D Reporter 

City Council recently proposed 
limiting the occupancy in off-campus 
ho us ing to a max imum of two 
unrelated people, sparking student 
concern over off-campus housing and 
limited on-campus housing. 

In recent years , Newark's rental 
households have dealt with many 
new ordinances restricting th e 
properties, and some students have 
difficulty keeping them all straight. 

Juni o r Suhail Malik said , " It 
seems like the city of Newark has 
passed so many laws o ri rental . 
properties that no matter what you 
are doing. it is probably wrong.' ' 

This past year. council raised the 
price of a rental permit for property 
owners from $ 150 to $300 per units 
owned. 

The permit must be renewed every 
year for all rental properties owned 
by the landlord. Landlords have said 
the increased cost of obtaining a 
permit is directly passed on to the 
tenants by increasing rent. 

Juni o r Will Hunter said he is 
worried about what Newark will do 
next to try to keep rental properties 
out of the hands of students. 

"When the city limits a $ 1,500 a 
month house to three people, not too 
many students can afford to live 
there," he said. "At least not without 
subleasi ng, which is also against 
Newark's rental codes." 

Th e students w ho are able to 
obtain and pay for a rental property • 
then face council ordinances and 
Newark Police enforcement of those 
laws. 

Some students said they do 
recognize the need for certain laws to 
be enforced. 

However, many students living off 
campus said they question Newark's 
law enforcement. 

Junior Tony Michaud said he 
thought more than one time Newark 
Police had "crossed the boundary 
between good law enforcement and 
harassing the students." 

"One time I walked outside of my 
house and a cop was getting ready to 
write me a ticket for parking on the 
front yard,' ' he said. 'The only thing 
was that the part of my car on the 
front yard was the right rear tire , 
nothing else was on the yard.'' 

He said the officer then told him to 
move his car O( he would receive a 
parking violation. 

Newark resident Troy Williams, 
who rents a hou se on Courtney 
Street, said he wonders why certain 
ordinances apply to renters and not to 
homeowners. 

"I have to worry about putting my 
trash in a stupid can and carrying the 
can out to the road with the proper lid 
on top while the family down the 
street can just throw their bags on the 
side of the road," he said. 

Sophomore Krista King said she 
does not understand why the city 
does not want students in its houses. 

"I can' t understand why ·Newark 
wouldn' t want students living in off
campus house s," she said . "They 
make a killing off of us· in fines and 
violations. 

"One thing I think Newark needs 
to remember is that the university 

makes this town. With a univers ity 
come s stud ent s , emp loy ment , 
ed ucat ion and tow nies who don't 
rea li ze how much we mean to the 
overall infrastructure.' ' 

John B auscher, City Council 
ca nd idate a nd presjdent of the 
Newark Landlord Association, said 
he shares some of the co ncern s 
expressed by students. 

He said he believes students are 
being unfairly discrimi-nated against 
and should have the same rights as 
everyone else. 

"Students should have the right to 
li ve where they want to live," he said. 

With high rent off campus and a 
limited amount of ho usin g on 
campus, students said they are left 
with few options. 

David Butler. director of Housing 

at the uni versi ty, said he feels the 
new proposal is better than past ones. 

He also said students shou ld not 
forget about the on-campus housing 
options. 

Although on-campus ho usi ng 
received much criticism earl ier this 
year due to overcrowding, Butler said 
he feels confident about the number 
of students the university is able to 
house. 

"The university guarantees every 
student wl10 wan ts o n-campus 
housing a place to live,'' he said. "We 
have never broken that guarantee." 

Current ly he said the university 
has enough hou sin g for 7,000 
students. · 

According to the university's web 
site. there are 16.885 undergraduate 
student enrolled. 

Student to start housing site 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
April Veness, a university geopgraphy professor, addresses 
City Council during a rental cap proposal meeting. 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
Stuff Repnrtu 

A student is trying to g iv e 
other students a way to find the 
mo s t desirable off-campus 
housing for next year. 

A s part of her the sis , junior 
Michelle Barbieri is developing a 
web site where students can fill 
out a questi onnaire about their 

. experiences in off-campus rental 
homes. 

Through her web page , she 
sa id s he pl ans o n introduc in g 
students as key playe rs wit hin 
the city. 

Barbieri sa id collecting data 
from students and repo rtin g on 
the findings would make them 
better consumers when it co mes 
to off-campus housing. 

" Students need a rep o rt so 
they can be better info rm ed 
about the rental oppo rtun ities 
avai la ble to them ." s he sa id . 
" Students can use the findings to 
make wiser consumer choices in 
terms of finding neighborh oods 
that fit their lifestyle." 

Barbieri said the s urvey. 
w hi c h will be online from the 
end of April until the middle of 
May , is a central pa rt of her 
se ni o r the sis project , w hi c h is 

being ove rsee n by geog raph y 
professor April Veness. 

The Int e rn e t address w here 
s tud e nt s co uld fill o ut th e 
questionnaire has not yet been 
determined. 

Veness said th e off-ca mpu s 
housing evaluation form would 
be divided into ca t egories 
covering various specifics of the 

· property. She sa id the su rvey 
wou ld beg in by co ll ec ti ng 
background data a bou t things 
such as the number of occupants 
and rent. 

" Aside fr o m ba ckg ro und 
in for mati on ," Veness sai d , " we 
are c urious about the amenities, 
the landlord and student opin ion 
of the nei ghborhood . 

''Fin a ll y , we wa nt t o know 
how studenis act in their houses 
- do [they] typically party ?" 

Veness said the reason she 
and B a rbieri wa nt to know 
students' hab its is so that when 
lifes tyle information is combined 
with data about the landlo rd and 
the neighborhood. the consumer 
report wi ll display what life on a 
ce rtain street is like. 

"We wi ll aggregate the reports 
to the neighborhood leve l.' ' she 
sa id . '·T hi s way , a studen t ca n 

learn about what life on a 
specific street is like before they 
decide to live there." • 

The problem for th e ci ty is 
that students are fi ll ing up spaces 
in ne ighb o rh oods with ingle
family ho me The city wo ul d 
prefer s tudent s who li ve off
campus to choose apartment s. 
Veness said. 

Barbi eri sa id she thou£ht the 
da ta co ll ected would -better 
educate people about off-campus 
housing. 

The city will ga in knowledge 
to guide future planning 
decis ions and approvals for off- · 
campus ho using . It will th en be 
able to better conso lid ate it s 
efforts and spending on ervice 
that students .use. Barb.ieri said. 

" For over a decade. tension s 
withi n Newark be tween 
ho meowners. tudents. landlords. 
the university and cit y offic ia ls 
ha ve increased." she . aid. ;.In 
re s po nse · to homeow ners· 
co mpl ai nt s about the prohlcms 
so many st ud e nt renters hrin g. 
Ne wark ' Ci ty Council has 
attempted to reduc e the nu mber 
of student s li vi ng in sing le
famil y nci ghho~ h oods - by 
l imiting th e numb e r or rental 

permits availab le." 
Veness said th e city i 

co mmitting a lot of reso urces to 
new apartment co mplex es and 
co uld benefit from knowing what 
studen t I ike abo ut hou-es ·s o 
muc h. She sai d planners cou ld 
then inc o rporate the se things 
when designing new apartments. 

Freshmari Scott Glove r said he 
thou£ht the information Barbieri 
plan-; to ga th er would be 
valuable to student s looking for 
off-campus housing. 

"The process of finding 
s uitabl e off-ca mpus hou sing 
seems to be ge n i ng more 
comp li ca ted." he said. ·'A 
reso urce such as thi s will make it 
eas ier fo r s tud ents to make an 
educated decision .'' 

Barbieri sa id her research 
wou ld benefit landlords because 
it ' ill tell them how to improve 
th eir pro perties, but co uld a lso 
hurt them . 

Veness agreed and said. '·We 
hope thi s will put so me pressure 
o n so m e · la ndl o rd s to ei th e r 
improve the ir property to match 
th e re nt they are as kin g. o r 
reduce the rent to mat c h th e 
conditi on of the housing ... 
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Gilbert residents 
heated over cold 
water problem 

BY LINDSAY HECK 
Sraff R~porrer 

Students living in the Gilbert 
Complex have been dealing with a 
la c k of hot water si nc e Winter 
Session . 

Mark Mankin , facilities manager 
for East Campus, said it is during 
peak demand hours that the hot 
water seems to vanish. 

"Most students shower between 
7 a.m . and 10 a.m .. which could be 
cont ributing to the problem ," he 
said. 1 

Junior Jamie Price said the of hot 
water shortage can ruin a student's 
day. . 

" It pi sses me off to no end ," 
Price said . " I am from so uthern 
Alabama, and I cannot take a cold 
shower- it's traumatizing ." 

But some students have found a 
way to keep warm in the shower. 
Sophomore Meredith Klein said 
students find .that o nly by 
showering a t odd times can they 
hope to find co mfortable 
temperatures. 

"The only time I know for sure I 
can gel hot water is before 7 a.m. 
and after I 0 p.m. ," she said. "It puts 
me in an annoyed state of mind -
this water problem is ridiculous.' ' 

Sophomore Andrea Villapiano 
said hot water in the residence halls 
should not be an issue that students 
have to worry about. 

"They take enough of our money 
- you would think we. could get 
some hot water," she said. ' 

Although the Gilbert residents 
are complaining to each other about 
the decline in hot water , Dave · 

Heckman, manager of the Facilities 
and Administration-Operations 
Center said he has heard very little 
about the problem. 

" I don't know if there is still a 
problem because no one is calling 
and complaining," he said. "We 
have only had about three total 
compl'aint calls about the water." 

Heckman said it is very 
important for students to call and 
complain about the hot water 
shortage. 

" If everyone called in the 
problem, then it would reflect imd 
give us a better understanding of 
the problem," he said 

Sophomore Ry.an Brown thinks 
it should not take many calls for the 
university to grasp the severity of a 
situation. 

"Even if there's one complaint 
received, they should go check out 
the problem," he said. 

Students said it is a nuisance to 
call and complain . Sophomore 
Jessica Mitch.ell said that she does 
not have time to call 'the 
maintenance staff. 

" I barely have time to watch 
television or eat my lunch some 
days" she· said . " I have more 
important things to do than call and 
complain about a stupid shower -
it 's not m:r responsibility." 

Mankin said the university's 
water supply is provided by the city 
and it arrives to the complex cold 
and is then heated by steam. 

"The steam is provided from the 
central heating plant located in the 
basement of Gilbert A," he said. 

•"The steam, which is then added to 
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Students living in the Gilbert Complex have been deaJing with a 
shortage of hot water for sho~ering since Winter Session. 

the hot water generator, turns into 
the energy w~ich eventually heats 
the water. 

"After that , the water is 
distributed to the various bui !d
ings ." 

Mankin said this past week a 
modification to the piping system 
was added to help fix the pressure 
drop problem. 

"A tank was installed- it's like 
a re.servoir which will maintain the 
pressure of the water and help keep 
it warm during 'the peak demand 
hours ." he said. "The tank is a 
booster system so that the showers 
don't lose the even flow of hot 
water." 

Although an improvement has 
been made , freshman Kelley Garner 
said she could not believe there had 
been an attempt to fix the problem. 

"I didn ' t notice the water being 
warmer," she said. "Actually it was 
a little bit colder." 

Heckman said that the hot water 
problem Vl(ill continue to be 
investigated. 

"During the next several weeks 
,an engineering firm, which was 
hired by the university , will come 
and check out each mechanical 
room," he said. "Then the engineers 
will then tell us how we can solve 
the problem permanently ." 

Retired English 
profesor dies in 
Ireland at 68 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Staff Reporra 

Robert G. Hogan , a former 
university English professor and 
specialist in Irish literature, died at 
the age of 68 from lung cancer on 
March 5 at his home in Bray , 
Ireland. The funeral services were 
held there last Tuesday. 

Hogan was a member of the 
university English department from 
1970 until 1994 . He wrote, 
published and edited a wide variety 
of Irish literature, including "The 
Experiments of Sean O'Casey." 

He also helped publish plays by 
Frances Sheridan and co-authored 
a book about the Abbey Theater in 
Dublin. 

Hogan leaves behind his wife , 
Mary Rose Callaghan Hogan, and 
his children Robert , Kathleen , 
Pamela, Sean and Shivaun Hogan. 

University professor Jerry C. 
Beasley said Hogan was an 
important scholar in the field of 
Irish literature. 

"He was a major standard-bearer 
for the program of Irish studies at 
the university," he said. "Students 
came here from all over to study 
with him ." 

Hogan's fri.ends and colleagues 
said they knew him as a humorous 
man w·no a·tways ·had a 'lot of 
energy. 

English professor Ellen Pifer 
said, "He was an incredibly funny 
and witty man. 

"I visited him once in Ireland, 
and he was always being a jokester 
there. Sometimes he was Groucho 
Marx , sometimes he was W.C. 

Fields. He was always high 
spirited." 

Pifer 's husband , Jerry , was 
another close acquaintance of 
Hogan ' s. He recalled the humorous 
side of Hogan , though he a lso 
realized how seriously Hogan took 
his work. • 

"Personally he was a jokester, 
but when it came to his work he 
was a serious scholar," Jerry Pifer 
said. " He was devoted to using 
language in an exact way'." 

Being lenient with careless 
writers was not something Hogan 
subscribed to, he said. 

This sometimes irritated the 
students who though t he was too 
picky , but Hogan ' s policy was 
something Jerry Pifer said he 
admired him for. 

In addition to Hogan 's expertise 
on the Sheridan family , he was also 
the editor of the " Dictionary of 
Irish Literature," and served as an 
editor of the " Journal of Irish 
Literature." 

Hogan also published on 
personalities including George 
Bernard Shaw, Oscar Wilde, Sean 
O ' Casey , Donagh MacDonagh and 
Ron Hutchinson. 

Beasley said while Hogan 
showed a rough exterior, his 
interior was anything but rough . 

"He was a sweet, good man ," he 
said. "He tried to play the 
curmudgeon, but he was generous, 
loyal , a good friend and a good 
colleague. 

" He.' s one of those guys who 
will be sorely missed." 

Officials report stolen nuclear technology 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Sta.tfRqxma 

China has obtained American 
nuclear technology as a result of 
espionage, U.S. officials said. 

A report due out later this month 
from a committee working on the issue 
will verify the specific technology 
stolen. a spokesman for the Natural 
Resources Defense Council said. 

The United States' desire to have 
better diplomatic relations with China 
has led to rel axed standards in 
guarding nuclear technology from 
foreigners , according to the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies. 

Comments by top Chinese military 
leadership about using nuclear 
technology against the United States 
has also caused concern fo~ 
strengthening relationships. 

President Bi II Clinton's admin
istration has been 11ccused of not 
taking security issues seriously and not 

adequately informing Congress of the 
evidence of the stolen nuclear warhead 
technology. 

Richard Teltschik, research analyst 
for CSIS , said the Clinton 
administration has intentionally been 
oJ)en with China to improve relations 
between the countries. 

He said as a result of potential new 
Chinese weapon technology, the 
administration is being criticized for its 
policies on China. 

"There is a great exchange of 
scientists between China and the 
United States," Teltschik said. "The 
U.S. needs to keep foreign nations out 
of certain institutions and those areas 
that are sensitive, such as weapons 
research institutes. 

"Potentially unfriendly nations 
should be checked on." 

Though there have been allegations 
Chinese spying might have been 

Heagy vs. Farrell 
continued from A I 

She said she wants students to 
become involved in city issues , 
vote and speak up at City Council 
meetings because too· many people 
take the freedoms they have for 
granted. 

" Right now, t he members of 
cou nc il just don ' t l iste n to the 
people,' ' she said. "The citizens of 
Newark aren ' t represented. 

"They are not ab le to speak up, 
and that is not open [gove rnment.] 
Also , out of s i x people on the 
cou ncil , the mayor and the city 
manager , there is not a single 
woman or minority. That is not 
right or fair representation." 

Heagy said City Council also 
needs a mission state ment or a 
vision plan - something she hopes 

she can get done-. 
"The council needs a direction 

with the things it does and 
decisions it makes," she said. 

Heagy said she got into politics 
because she went to a council 
meeting and they did not seem to 

·be listening to the residents of 
Newark. 

"I want to listen to their 
opinions,'' she said. "I want to help 
them get their views and ideas 
across because that is democracy." 

Heagy said she is excited to have 
the opportunity to be on City 
Council and represent the "voice of 
the people." 

. " I knqw I can't change the 
world ," she said, "but maybe I can 
make a difference right here ." 

• Remember when 
St. Patrick.'s ·na~ Sales 

Were Special?---• 
·WE'RE BACK! 

Norm Gershmans Things To Wear 
168 E. Main St. (Next to Happy Harry's) 

Is Havin~ Their St. Patric~·s Day 

SJO BAG SALE 
Famous malle men:s. women's and ~-"'J 

childrens wear. ALL THAT WILL ·. . 
FIT IN OUR BAG FOR Sto. . ... 

Sale will last as lonq as :'(~~ , ~·;·· 

merchandise does. 
~-- ... 1. 

Wednesday, March l 7th. St. Patrick's Day 
startin at lO a.m. 

covered up due to Chinese political 
contributions to the Clinton's 1996 re
election campaign , one university 
professor said no proof exists . 
· Yi-Chun Chang, a professor of 
political science and international 
relations, said certain contributions 
made. to. Clinton's campaign were . 
camouflaged, but there is no evidence 
the donations were from China 

"I don't think Clinton is trying to 
cover up for political contributions," 
he said. "Clinton is accused of not 
taking quick action to do something 
about the leak." 

Spying is not a subject uncommon 
to the United States, either, Teltschik 
said. 

"The Americans are spying on 
China as much as China is spying on 
the U.S.," he said. ''It just so happens 
one of them gets caught once in a 
while." 

Secretary of Defense William S. 
Cohen stated in a press· release that the 
United States believes dealing with an 
adversary requires openness, not 
secrecy. 

"Allowing others to see our 
peaceful intentions and our military 
capability helps to avoid 
misunderstanding and miscalculation 
resulting from either unfounded fear or 
misinformed folly," he said. 

The relationship between the 
United States and China would be 
damaged if China were successful in 
obtaining· Multiple Independently 
targeted Re-entry Vehicles, Teltschik· 
said. 
~V is the technology of putting 

multiple warheads on one missile, 
Teltschik said adding t)lat it would be 
very difficult to shoot do~n missiles 
with several independently targeted 
warheads. 
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"If China wanted to develop MIRV 
technology itself, they would need I 0 
to 15 years to do it," he said. 

The ability of China to create 
lighter and smaller warheads would 
also have an effect if the United States 
and China had a conflict over Taiwan. 

Chang said the United States has 
been caught in the middle between 
China and Taiwan for a long time. 

"We'd like to support Taiwan but 
not fight for them," he. said, "but at the 
same time we don't want to hand 
Taiwan over to China.'' 

Chang said the relationship between 
the two countries is sometimes 
strained due to different ideologies. 

'The Americans support capitalism 
and democracy," he said. "The 
Chinese are committed to · 
communism. They don't subscribe to 
the western values of freedom and 
liberty. 

"A relationship can't be too warm 
over such basic differences. However, 
it's not so bad that it would break out 
in fighting." 

Chang said ihe Chinese also rely on 
the American market as a potential 
source of earnings. 

"Americans consider the Chinese a 
huge market, but the Chinese are more 
dependent on the American economy," 
he said. "Last year the Chinese sold 
$56 billion more in products in the 
U .S. than America did with their 
products in China" 

Bill Meyer, an associate professor 
in the political science department, 
said neither country is at all dependent 
on each other. 

"They would both like to profit 
from each other, but the U.S. could get 
by without trade with China," he said. 
"There' s nothing they .have that 's 
crucial to our national security." 
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University requests $12 million 
· from state for campus renovations 

BY KELLY F. METKIFF the state usually agree on the monies needed fo r 
StuJJ R•pnner renovations. 

The unive rsity's largest request for money from "The pattern over the years has been that the 
the state in fi ve years could bring more than $12 · university and the state work cooperati vely to meet 
mi lli o n in ca mpu s re nova tion s during the as many of our capital needs as is possible within 
1999/2000 school year. the limitations of avai lable resources," he said. 

If granted, the projected funds for 2000 will go Middaugh said r'enovati ons are necessary in 
toward renovations o f Townsend Hall , Wolf Hall , maintaining the univc;_rsity ' s value. 
lhe Carpenter Sports Building and the university ' s "The uni versity 's physical pl ant is a genuine 
outdoor track and athleti c stadium . 111 1 asset ," Middaugh said. "The way to preserve its 

Vi ce Pres ident fo r In stirutional Research and,.,_1ya,lue is t·o systematical ly and methodica ll y 
Planning Michae l Middaugh said the university and Jn. maintain ,our facilities ." 

Uni versity Pres ident David P. Roselle stated in 
an e-mail message that he expects to receive all the 
money the university is requesting from the state . 

However, he said, the university might have to 
delay a project or two if the amount received from 
the state falls short. 

Working wit h a $4.5 milli o n reque st fo r 
Townsend Hall , Andy Wel ~h . director of Facilities 

· Planning and Construction, said the first phase in 
an addition to the building should be completed in 
the upcoming year. 

" A 9 ,000 sq uare-foot additio n is being 
constructed to house the agricultural department ," 
Welsh said. 

John Nye, dean of the College of Agriculture , 
said he is ecstatic about the planned improvements 
being made to Townsend Hall. 

"It ' s goi ng to be great," he said. "We are getting 
much-needed labs for the entomology department 
and we will be co nn ected to our Researc h 
Education Cente r in Georgetown th rough 
interactive video classrooms." 

As for Wolf Hall , Middaugh said , the buildi ng 
would be completely renovated once the funding of 
$500,000 is allocated . 

THE REV LEW/ 'ick DeJPesco 
University student Jason Smith works in a laboratory doing 
research. 

"We will be modern izing classrooms, adding 
appropriate instructional technology, and updating 
the utilities systems," Middaugh said. 

Chairman, Gregory Stephens, chairman of the 
department of biological sciences, is anticipating 
great results. 

" Architects are here regula rly working wit h 
faculty to determine everyone' s. needs ," he said. 
"There is every indication that there will be great 
improvements when they ' re done." 

The Carpenter Sports Building is another work 
in progress. 

UD students take 
advantage of 
summer research 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 

Townsend Hall would be one of the targeted buildings for the projected renovation 
funds for 2000 that the university requested from the state. 
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"The racketball courts in the Carpenter Sports 
·Building will be made into depart ment offices," 
Welsh said. "They weren ' t used by the students at 
all." 

There will be a new floor in the fro nt gym to 
help prevent injuries for volleyball players, he said. 

But t·he intended improvements go beyond 2000. 
The univers.ity' s planned renovations run 

through 2002, when improvements to Du Pont Hall 
and other small projects will be completed. · 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
Staff Reporter 

For many students, summer break 
is a welcome relief from col lege 
workloads . To others , however, it 
offers a n opportunity to gai n 
experience while earning money and 
living on campus. 

Every yea r, about 150 st udent s 
spend the summer doing fu ll-time 
research with university facu lty. 

Joa n Be nnett, coordinator of 
Undergraduate Research, said the 
university's Undergraduate Research 
Program allows students who desire 
c red it or ex perience to co ntinu e 
research over the sum mer month s 
while receiving financial assistance. 

"A l'arge part of the expenses are 
covered by the fac ulty from their own 
research budgets," she said. "This is 
mon ey that co mes from 
gove rnmental or industrial 
fo u!lda ~!,ons that sponsor their 
research. _,. ~ . ... I .J , • • J •• 

W~fl l) th e costs acc rued by th e 
researcher are too high to be covered 
by faculty budgets, the university 
compensates, Bennett said. 

'The programs provide stipends of 
$3,000 eac h , which commi t the 
scholar to work 10 weeks during the 
summer and to continue the research 
for at least three credits ' worth of 
time during the fo llowing academic 
year," she .said. 

"In addition, the Undergraduate 
Research Program has avai lab le 
smaller awards of $500 eac h for 
students who are seeking ways to 
spend part of the summe r doing 
research , perhaps in combination 
with taking classes." 

Thomas Englis h, ~ sen io r who 
conducted summer research last year, 
said money was not a problem. 

"All in all, I think I had a net gain · 
financially from the experience," he 
said. · 

English added th e knowledge 
gai ned from summer research far 
outweighs any fiscal gain. 

"I t' s a good litmus test to figure 
out if you want to go to grad school 
or not ," he said. "Grad schools do 
look to see if you've done research, at 
least if you' re in a scien ce-related 
major, and if you have it can help you 
ge t in." 

Sophomore Gina Pi cerno , who 
applied to do research this summer, 
said the application process was not a 
demanding one . 

"It was more complicated for me 
• because I'm a bio major," she said , 

"but for most people it ' s just a simple 
form." · 

Students are sometimes requi red to 
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submit a research proposal explaining 
Jhe studies they will be making. she 
said . The necess ity of th e proposal . 
depends on whi ch departme nt the 
student is working for. 

"The biology d epartment asks fo r 
research propos al s a nd pro fessor 
recommenda.tion becau se they liave 
so many app licants,'' Picemo said. 

The deadline for application varies 
depending o n w hi c h co ll e ge th e 
student is applyi ng to. Bennett said 
th e clos ing da te fo r Scie nce ·a nd 
Engineerin g s tude nts. as well as 
students from the College of Human 
Resources, Education a nd Publi c 
Policy, was March I . 

Students of the Arts. Humanities 
and Social Sciences had until March 
15 to app ly. Student s who . hav e 
applied have until May 1 to sign up 
for the Summ e r Und ergraduate 
Research Incenti ve Award s . ~ 

Bennett said the s tudent s o f 
Science and Enginee ri ng must have a 
3.2 g rade po in t average o r the 
permission of the department chair to 
apply for the summer research 
program. 

Arts, humanities , social sciences 
and CHEP student s mu st have an 
overall 3.0 GPA, with a 3.5 in their 
major. 

Students doing research may opt to 
live on campus during the summer. 

"There is a residence hall reserved 
for undergraduate researchers; thi s 
year J think it 's Sussex.' ' Benn e tt 
said . " On -ca mpu ho usi ng is 
s ubsidi zed by th e Und e rgradu a te 
Research program. Jt costs $500 for 
10 weeks." 

The amount of time spent doin g 
research depend largely on what sort 
of research is be ing conducted. 

" Lo ts o f othe r peo pl e worked 
different hours, but mainl y because 
their researc h was ·ex pe rim e nta l,'' 
said Eng li sh, wh o studi ed fac to ry 
data to detec t fa ul ts in indu stri a l 
machinery. 

"My work was computer-based. so 
I could prett y mu c h run code 
whenever ," he said. " People doing 
experiments - parti c ul arl y bio
related ones - had to tick around all 
the time to make sure whatever they 
were growing was, in fact, growing." 

English said the research required 
a lot of work but was worth it. 

' ·De mandin!! ? Yes.'' he sai d . 
"Many times things didn ' t work as I 
had hoped. Either my program had a 
bug, or the results I expected to see 
weren ' t there. or I couldn ' t !!Ct the 
numbers I needed . -

"Enjoyable? Yes." 
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Judge Lee to decide 
Capano's fate today 
Superior Court 
judge will 
sentence 
Capano to life 
in prison or the 
death penalty 

BY JOIL"' YOCCA 
Adm;nistrath •f! N~u·.<o Editor 

in a I 0-2 vote that Capano should 
be sentenced to death . 

Lee ' must decide whether to 
sentence Capano to life in prison 
without paro le or death by lethal 
injection . He also must give the 
jury' s decision "great weight" in 
deciding the final call. 

Only once in Delaware history 
has a judge overturned a jury 's 
decision that was overwhelmingly 
favoring the death penalty. 

Wilmingto n attorney JohnS. 
Malik said based on what was 
presented during the trial and the 
penalty phase , the chances are 
against Lee handing Capano life in 
prison. 

death penalty recommendation . 
After a 12-week trial that 

garnered national attention with its 
tales of corruption, sex and greed, 
Capano was found guilty of 
murdering his mistress Anne Marie 
Fahey , Gov . Thomas R . Carper's 
scheduling secretary. 

In the six-day penalty phase , 
prosecutors Ferris Wharton, of the 
Attorney General's Office , and 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Colm 
Connolly sought the death penalty 
because of Capano's planned 
murder of the 30-year-old Fahey. 

The fate of convicted murderer 
Thomas J. Capano will be decided 
thi s afternoon by Superior Court 
Judge William Swain Lee. 

On Jan . 28 , the same jury that 
: found him guilty of murder decided 

"There are not the same type of 
mitigating factors in the other case," 
Malik said , referring to the only 
time a Delaware judge overturned a 

However , defense attorneys , 
long-time friends and family 
members pleaded for Capano's life , 
citing his contributions to the City 
of Wilmington and his personal 
deeds done for family and friends. THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Thomas j. Capano will be sentenced to either life in prison or death at 1 p.m. today. 

DUSC decides not to appoint new faculty senator 
BY SUSAN STOCK 

Srudt nr Affair.< Editor 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress decided last week 

·not tq fi II an empty position , but 
in stead to combine twci positions 
into orie due to former Vice 
Pre s ident Dontae Wilson's 
departure at the end of Fall 
Semester. 

Taking Wilson ' s place this · 
semester is senior Betsy Lowther, 

-who served as one of two DUSC 
faculty senators since the beginning 
of the year. DUSC ' s executive 

. board decided to have Lowther fill 
both positions until the end of the 
year. . 

However, according to DUSC 
President Andrew Wie.del. the only 
responsibility from the faculty 
senator position Lowther wi ll still 
be accountable for is attending 
Faculty Senate meetings. 

"The rest of it will be taken over 
~ by myself and other members," he 
r said. 

The reason for this , he said, was 
because there are only two more 

, Faculty Senate meetings remaining · 
, in the year, and the executive board 

thought this was too short a time 
· period for anothe r person to get 

used to the position. 

"We thought Betsy was a· little 
more familiar with the po sition," 
Wiedel said . "We were really 
prepared to appoint someone else, 
but it took a longer time than we 
anticipated.'' 

Lowther said she feels good that 
she will continue to represent 
DUSC and the student body at 
Faculty Senate meetings because 
she understands the way they work. 

"Anything major that woul'd 
develop through the rest of the year 
would be something I would know 
about ," she said , " but appointing 
someone would require time for 
them to become acclimated. 

" It wouldn't make sense fo r 
someone to have to come in and 
make a statement that represented 

ihe whole student body when they 
weren ' t adjusted ." 

Wiedel said DUSC originally 
hoped to fill the faculty senator 
openi ng with a DUSC member not 
holding an executive position, but 
they were hesitant to use any of the 
applicants for the job because all of 
them were already involved 
heavily. 

"The people who volunteered to 
take the position were mostly 
committee heads who were 
involved with some of our bigger 
projects ," he said . 

Lowther said she is very excited 
·about using the vice president 
position to bring issues she thinks 
are important to the forefront. 

"There are things I really wanted 
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to do that I couldn 't do as well from 
my previous position," she said. 
"Now I can have Jhe ability to put 
plans into action." 

Lowther said she particularly 
wants things to run smoo thl y 
internally for DUSC. She said she 
is doing this by meeting weekly 
with the committee heads and 
charting their goals and progress . 

"We want people to be a little 
more involved and delegating more 
responsibility to general members 
so no one's left out," she said . 

Lowther said she does not see 
herself as a reformer. 

" I'm not changing it , but I'm 
really trying to bring the things that 
I think are important to 
implementation ," she said. · 

Lowther said her transition into 
the vice president position made 
sense because of her work for 
DUSC over Winter Session. 

"I really had to step up to take a 
lot of responsibility with the rental 
cap issues, so I've basically already 
done so much of the work the vice 

+ 

president would already be doing ," 
she said : 

Lowther said her adjustment has 
been very smooth, and she is 
hoping to make the same transition 
as smooth for next year's executive 
board. 

"We'd really like to show them 
and help them out," she said. 

Wiedel said he think s the 
changing of positions has gone 
well. 

"I've been really · happy with the 
way she' s stepped up," he said . 
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University looks beyond public disclosure 
continued from A I 

controversial issues. 
At the University of Dela ware , 

there has been no publi c ou tcry. 
University offic ials have said they 
will follo\'4 the CLC's lead and will 
not specifica ll y dem an d pub l ic 
di sc los ure or li v in g wages be 
included . 

Under the guideli nes of CLC 's 
pro posed code, ove rseas workers 
would be protect«<d from abuse and 
exploitation at the workplace , bu t 
the workers would not be guaranteed 
living wages . 

Barbara L. Kreppel. director o f 

licen ing at the university, said she 
will acce pt the CLC 's code, eve n 
though it does not include publ ic 
disc losure and li ving wages. 

'·We are ex pectin g the CLC to 
come up with the guidelines for the 
code of enforcement ,' ' she said. "We 
agreed as consortium members that 
we want to be part of the process." 

By be ing jus t a consortium 
member , the uni versi ty does not 
s tru ct ure o r devise the fina li ze d 
draft. In stead , they jus t have the 
opportunity to comply with what the 
Divi sion. 1-A-led task force decides 
is best for the situation. 

Executive Vice Presi dent David 

see the world In a new niJnt 
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at stonu BrooK· 

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes 
Low New York State tuition 

Classes start May 24 and July 6. 

Holl owe ll dow npl ayed th e 
university's ro le in sport swear sa les. 

"We co nsider (swea tsho ps ] a 
se riou s iss ue , but we are a small 
player when it co me s to sa les of 
insignia merchandise," he said . "So 
we need to re ly on the work of the 
task force, the guidance of the CLC 
a nd th e efforts of Fo ll e tt [th e 
co mpan y that man ages th e 
University Bookstore] in deve loping 
and monitoring a policy." 

Last week , Hollowell added th at 
the CLC code is a work in progress, 
and that with some modifi ca ti ons 
suggested by member schools, the 
code will likely continue to evolve . 

But Bruce Siegal , vice president 
and head counsel for the CLC, told 
The Review on Friday that the code 
is not subject to change. 

Si ega l said the uni ve rsity 's 
reaction to the current code proposal 
has been positive. 

"Delaware wanted to know what 
the verification and the monitoring 
options would be ,'' he said . "They 
wani to make s ure that the 
manufacturers are in compliance 
with the code of conduct." 

Kreppel agreed and said the 
university makes every effort not to 
se ll products that are ma9e 
improperly . 

"But once a manufacturer leaves 
. the country, there is little we can 
do ," she said. "That ' s why [the 
CLC] is working on this. They have 
drafted a code for member schools , 
we find it acceptab le and we are 
looking for guidelines." 

But Rev. Laura Lee Wilson, chair 
of the university-affiliated Religious 
and Spiritual Life Concerns Caucus, 
questions why the manufacturers 
want to keep the location of their 
factories a secret. " S we at s h o p s 
exploit God ' s people, people who 
are poverty stricken ," she said. "As 
for non-public di sc losure, I would 
question, 'why the secrecy? ' 

" If it is a reputable business , 

where there are et hical prac ti ces , 
why would di sc losure to the public 
affec t their practices?" 

Renee Shatz, executive director 
o f the university chapter of Hille l, 
also questioned what the big deal is 
about public di sc losure o f factory 
locations. 

" If there is a desire to kn ow 
where these things are made, that 
information should be available to 
the public ," she s aid . " If [a 
company] calls themselves a public 
co mpany, then they should deli ver 
to the public ·what the public wants. 

"It ' s very good that the university 
is condemning sweatshops, but the 
university really needs to read what 
they are signing." 

President David P. Roselle stated 
in an e-mail message that he is in 
agreement with everything 
Hollowell and Kreppel are doing to 
make sure university apparel is not 
being made in sweatshop conditions: 

He said he had nothing to add to 
their comments on the situation. 

However , administrators at 
Hullihen Hall are not the only 
people at the university involved in 
this matter. 

Follett College Stores, an Illinois
based company, will also have to 
comply wit h the proposed 
regulations if the university follows 
through with enforcing the CLC 
code. 

But Follett officials s·aid they 
have already taken strides to ensure 
university apparel is not produced in 
sordid conditions . 

Cliff Ewert , vice president of 
Campus Relations for Follett , said 
his company has strengthened their 
own labor code within the past year. 

"When we see new codes, we run 
them over with our attorneys, to 
make sure we liTe in compliance," he 
said . "We go beyond the industry 
code - we wi ll not tolerate the use 
of child labor." 

In their legal code, there are 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
University apparel is made by manufacturers that do not have 
to publically disclose where the factories are located. 

strong prov isions again st fo rced 
·labor , corporal punishment , 
hara ss ment , un safe working 
conditions and a workweek beyond 
their 48-hour limit , Ewert said. 

"Last year, we found out we had 
a shipment of caps coming from an 
unethi cally producing factory 
overseas - they were producing 
with child labor ," he sa id . "We 
return ed the caps , and then we 
dropped the whole entire cap line. 

"We take proactive action if one 
of our produce rs has violated our 
code." 

But Emil y Eleanor Pope , a 
sophomore invo lved wi th a uni on 
g roup protes tin g the CLC co de , 
·thinks all companies should have to 
include public disclosure and living 
wages in their business practices . 

" I ' m proud to go [ to the 
University of Delaware] and I'd like 
to be able to wear a shirt that would 
reflect thar, but I can't ,'' she said. 
"We cannot allow this to continue." 

Po pe a lso sa id th e universit y 
owes it to their s tudents to take 
every precaution to make sure their 
s po rt swear is not made in 
sweatshops. 

"I think the university owes it to 
me and to all its students to give us 
the option to buy clothes which bear 
the name of our schoo l that is not 
mad e by pre -ado les ce nt girls -
fo rced to work in dust y, ill-lit 
factories to support themselves," she 
said. " [The universi ty] should agree 
to a more stringent code of ·conduct 
no matter what effect it has on the 
CLC.'' 

For course listings, visit our Web ·site at 
1 . www.sunysb.edu/summer/. 

To request a catalog calll-800-559-7213 or 
e-mail to summmchool@sunysb. edu 

Rolling Stone writer visits university 
An AA/EO educator and employer 

ST~lNY 
BRt\\\~K 
STATE~ctNEWl'ORK 

continued from A 1 

eyes," he said. 
But in due time, dire elements 

managed to ignite what would 
eventually become a melodic 
relationship in the eyes of musical 
history. 

Given the facts that were behind the 

Cttllrt· 
artrnents 
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Next· Semester.- HURRY .IN!!! .. . 
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• Free Heat HIW 
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M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Suri 12 - 4 
368-7000 
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DR: 1-9.5 w RT. 896 (u of d exit), follow 896 north to W . Park Place · 
& turn left •. go to Elkltm Rd rt 2) turn left to 'J'o'wne Court 
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union, poverty is one of the main 
things that brought the two sides 
together because black and white 
cotton pickers would share musical 
talents while worlcing, Ward said. 

" Pretty soon everything gets so 
mixed together that you really can ' t 
tell the difference." 

Speeding up the movement, the 
invention of the phonograph also 
brought the two sides together because 
people in various parts of the nation 

were able to hear what others were 
doing musically, he said. 

"Nobody defines country music like 
Hank Williams and nobody defines 
soul music like Ray Charles. So, what 
in the world was Ray Charles doing 
singing Hank Williams songs?" he 
asked. "If you had a radio, you could 
be black or you could be white?" 

Because of the ignorance present in 
society , Ward said , common 
misconceptions blur the si milar history 

Beans • Buns· • Bif'es 
90 Eas'f Main S1'ree1' 

. ~. 4S5.1900 ) 
coffee t-Jouse 

Your place for the perfect 
Latte & dessert, meal, 
pastry or. sweet. 

open till 1 Opm 
Fridays & Saturdays 
Starting April 9th 

shared by both sides. 
Although most people associate the 

banjo with Caucasian farmers, Ward 
said the instrument originated in Africa 
and was introduced by black culture 
into American music. 

"People see the banjo as the 
emblem of the hillbilly sitting on his 
front porch plucking away,'' he said. 
"But it was the slaves on th e 
plantations who introduced this." 

He sa id anot her common 
mi sconception is that people think 
African Americans invented blues and 
jazz music. 

Yet in actuality, jazz was started by 
a group of Italian Americans known as 
the Dixieland Band in 1918, he said. 

In the modern era, rock ' n ' roll 
celebrities like Elvis Presely have 
managed to make the similarities more 
noticed, illustrating to fans that music 
is a universal phenomenon. 

Ward said in this century Presley 
had such a profound love and respect 
for blues music and black people that 
he ended up producing a musical life
force that truly was a mixture of the 
ethnic rainbow. 

Presley's starlce to integrate music 
can be clearly seen in the styles of 
' 90s. 

"The line only exists in your head," 
he said. "If it is still there, deal with it 
or just listen to some more mus.ic." 

Backing this up , Ward said, all 
modem popular American music has 
become a mixture of shared musical 
talent between blacks and whites. 

·The tJuterJ of Kappa Alpha Theta 
welcome their new memberJ 

Alexis Albanese 
Laura Barczewski 
Mara Blichardz . 

Sarah Brady 
Ryan Cramer 

Jennifer Fuerch 
Kate Holcomb 
jennifer Kahn 
Sarah Kettner 

Claudia Langsner 
Charlene Mascio 

Eryn Peterson 
Allison Sawyer 

Jen Smith 
Emily VanderVeer 
Caroline Woodin 

CongratulationJ! 
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- THE REVIEW/ Scot! McAllister 
:' English professor Fleda Jackson recently released "The Devils 

Child," her third published poetry bookwhich will be the 
focus of a reading tonight at 7:30 in Bacchus Theater. 

English profs 
author books, 
hold signi~gs 

BY MELISSA RICCI 
Staff R~purt~r 

'J Tw o univers ity English 
'.: professors have recently took their 
·' classroom knowledge and put it on 
·, the bookshelf. 

Engli sh Professor Fleda Jackson 
. and Barbara Gates, an Alumni 

Distinguished Professor of English, 
' ·each re-lea sed new books at the 

beginning of this year. 
Gates , whose main field of study 

is 19th century British literature , 
·' held a book reading and signing at 

Borders Bookstore in Newark on 
~ Sunday . 

With an accompani ment of 
slides, Gates entertained her 
audience of about 20 people as she 
read passages from her long
awaited book , " Kindred Nature : 
Victorian and Edwardian Women 
Embrace the Living World." 

Focusing on various 19th 
century Victorian women such as 
Arabella Bu ckley and Mary 
Kingsley, the book shows how the 
unnoticed women popularized 
science and played a significant 
part in the study of nature. 

Telling the s tories and lives 
behind these Victorian women , 
Gates amused her audience while 
giving a little lesson in a part of 
history not familiar to many 
people. 

Highlights included telling of 
specific women journeying to 
Africa to do research and ot her 
women who were regular 
participants in science laboratories . 

Gates , who has been an avid 
nature lover since she was a child 
and a longtime feminist, began her . 
research for " Kindred Nature·· · 

· more than 10 years ago. 
Because the women focused on 

in the book were not very well 
known , Gates said researching for 

' the book was a very long process. 
" It was a matter of discovering 

' these people. and then what I could 
find," she said. 

Talking to many people, Gates 
also made frequent trips to England 
a part of her research for the book, 

:· she said. 
" I tried to cast a net and get all I 

cou ld ."" Gates said. 
Gates said she wanted to write 

about " women who had an impact 
on how people viewed the natural 
world'" 

Taking a different angle in 
; writing her book, Jackson' s main 
- focus lies in poetry . 

Her newest book , titled "The 
• Devil ' s Child ." is the professo r' s 
- third published poetry book and 
• will be the focus of a reading 

tonight at 7:30 in Bacchu s Theater. 
Jackson. who has pl!blished a 

variety of poetry in her career, will 
' be sharing her work in what sh·e 

said i "not a dramatic reading." 
Jackson said having a poem read 

aloud is ' ·one of the ways you can 
make a poem come alive.'" 

In reading her se lections , the 
author will a lso be joined by 
theater professor William Leach 

and actress Susan Sweeney. 
This new series of poems has 

three characters who are placed 
together after a church meeting, 
forming what the author calls a 
continuous narrative. 

The characters include a priest , 
Father Andrew , a writer who 
attends the church and Barbara, a 
woman who has deve loped 
multiple personalities after being 
raised by a Satanic-cult. 

Having accumulated years of 
experience, Jackson has close to 
190 poems printed in publications 
such as Poetry , American Poetry 
Review and Ariel. 

"Ttie DevWs Child" will add to 
the li st of books Jackson has 
published, which includes "Fishing 
With Blood" and "Do Not Peel the 
Birches." 

Sign up fw a Mcur.imi
Acc_.Todayl 
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UD 4-H Club nationally honored 
BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 

Stab· Reporter 

The university's Collegiate 4-H Club recently 
received the New Club of the Year Award at the 
group's national conference in Savannah, Ga. 

Thirty-three uni versities were represented at 
the conference to learn what other groups around 
the nation are doing. 

Sophomore Janelle Cannon , treasurer for the 
club, and freshman president Andrew Short were 
also named regional officers at the conference. 

Short said he is happy to see the c lub wi n such 
a,n award after being together for o nl y tw o 
months . 

"It was neat to be at the conference:· he said. 
"It was great to see the club take off so well." 

There are 35 collegiate chapters of 4-H. The 
purpose of all 4-H clubs is for students to pick a 
project area for community service, the clubs 's 
advisor Joyce Sparks said. Programs and projects 
the club takes on are generated by the interests of 
the members . 

Cannon said the main job of the universit y 
chapter is to help other collegiate 4-H clubs get 
started and to give them serv ice ideas. 

" We also concentrate on leading younger 
members of 4-H with their community service 
projects," she said. . 

The university ' s 4-H club was founded in 
1952 and had 40 members dedicated to providing 
service and charity to the Newark community, 
Sparks said. It disbanded two years ago because 
the students involved did not -have time to get . 
together for meetings or plan activities. 

Cannon said she was interested in re 
establishing the cl ub because she and the other 
members were involved in 4-H as children . 

"I love it," she said. "It ' s not .something I was 
ready to let go." 

Short said some possible future plans of the 
club include fundraising, community clean-up in 
Newark and working on the National Service 
Day in October. 

Freshman Nancy Bennett said after being 
involved in 4-H for the past 10 years, she is 

The university's Collegiate 4-H Club recently received the New Club of the Year 
award at the national conference in Savannah, Ga. 

happy to see the cl ub brought back together at 
the university. 

"I love 4-H," she said. "It helps me to develop 
leadership skills while serving my community." 

Freshman Sarah Passwaters said she would 
like to see the cl ub become more active here so 
more will join. 

"This is an excellent wa~ to meet people and 

make long-lasting friendships while doing good 
things for others," she said. 

The club currently has ·JO members 
participating and working to expand it , Short 
said. The first meeting of the semester will be 
held on March 21 at the Trabant University 
Center. 

Then get a good resun7e . 

The Writer's Block 
www.goodresume.com 

302.427.3113 

Summer RAtru-eors Needed 
Become a University of Delaware Academic Services 

Center Resident Assistant/Tutor 
You'll get a unique and fu!fl11ing 

summer experience!!! 

Summer Prooram for high school students: 
Upward Bound {UB) {6/27 -7 /29) 
Upward Bound Math/Science {UBMS) {6/27 -8/5) 

Summer Program for entering UD freshmen: 
Summer Enrichment Program {SEP) {7/10-8/13) 

Requirements: 
GPA: 2.5 for UB and UBMS; 3_0 for SEP 
Tutors needed: Math, Science, English, Spanish, 

Computers 
Qualities desired: 

- strong interpersonal skills 
Awareness and appreciation of cultural diversity 

- Willingness to assist in educational and personal 
development of participants 

Prior RA experience helpful but not required 

Applications available at the ASC 
5 W. Main St. (next to Trabant Center) 

Deadline: April 9th, 1999 
Call 831-2806 for further information 

Or check our website at 
http://www.udel.edu/ ASC 
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THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Suspended team member Darryl Presley applauds his teammates. 

COMMONWEALTH MANAGEMENT I 
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Hens fanatics 
display loyalty 
at Big Dance 
continued from A I 

parents and others , resulting in a 
horde of Blue Hens fans more than 
I ,000 strong. 

"There were so ·many Delaware 
fans - we totally o ut-c heered 
them," junior Kristi Zecker said. 

Cammauf said she enjoyed being 
part of the large crowd rooting fo r 
the Blue Hens. 

"It was pretty fun because there 

however, who promptly stood up on 
a chair and ye ll ed .until the usher 
once again to ld him to ge t down , 
Lqpresti said. 

" He ' s a lunatic- !!.ets th em 
pumped , gets them fir;d up," he 
said of Rosman. 

Some fans were less dramat ic, 
however. 

Junior Paul Ranney said both he 
and his mother screamed and yelled 
th roughout the game. 

was a Delaware ---·· ---------sec ti on on one 
"She ' s not a 

big basketball 
fan ," he sai d , 
" but she 
figured s ince 
she drove 
down a ll th at 
way, she mi ght 
as welt cheer." 

s ide a nd 
Tennessee o n 
the other side,'' 
she said . "It was 
kind of a blue 
a nd .o range 
contrast." 

"We basically 
yelled our brains 

out. We were 
chanting 'all 

related'· - like 
'inbred.' It drove 

them nuts." 

Although the 
Hens ' eventual 
defeat 
disappointed 
some, most 
fans ex pressed 

• Fonner Mellon Bank location 
across from the Stone Balloon 

• New Construction 
Available for Fall Semester Move-in 

• Located off of Papenni ll Road on the 
Old NVF Factory Site 
Close Proximity to Main Street 
and.Campus 

Bo ll enbach 
said the 
D e l aware 
contingent, 
which far 
out num bered 
Tennessee 's, 
won the battle of 
the jeers. 

sat isfaction at 
- Tim Bollenbach. tmil'ersityfresimuw .h a v i- n g 

wit nessed a 
"We basically 

yelled our brains ou t," he said . "W~ 
were chanting 'a ll related' - like 

good game. . 

THE REVIEW/ Peter Zabowski 
Mark-Feil strums his harp for a crowd at the Trabant University 
Center Thursday night. 

• 2 and 3 Bedroom ApartmeniS • 1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments 
with 2 Full Baths (Lofts Available) 

• Washer/ Dryer Washer/ Dryer 
• Gas heat 
• Walking Distance ro Campus 

• Gas heat 
Dishwasher 
Balcony/ Patio with View of White 
Clay Creek• · 

• • Key Entry Security/ Intercom Sysre~ 

• Fitness Center 

• Available in many units 

Managed by Commonwealth Management Corp. 

Plaza Apartments . 
Courtyard Apartments• 

Center Square Apartments• 
The Mill at White Clay Creek 

*Apartments ava ilable for Fall Semester 1999 

For More fnformation: 
738-8728 

' inbred.' 
"It drove them nuts .' ' 
Most students were content to 

show their s upport by sporti ng 
school colors and shoutin!!, but 
basketball fever appa;ently 
overcame some. 

"There was a whole row of guys 
who took off their shirts," Cammauf 
reca lled. "They had leners painted 
on their chests: 'B-L-U-E H-E-N
S'." 

The notoriou s "Helmet Guy ,'' 
·sophomore Dan Rosma n , was 
sporting his bright yellow headgear 
on Fri day, as· he does at every 
basketball game he attends. 

Sophomore Adam Lopresti, a 
fellow member of the diehard fans 
calling themselves the "6th Men ," 
said Rosman stood up on a friend 's 
s ho uld ers to c heer but was 
reprimanded by an usher. 

That didn' t discourage Rosman, 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Welcomes the 29th Pledge Class 

Lauren Altman Tracy Flynn Al ison Moran 
Maggie Anderson Corine Freese Tara Neumeister 
Nicole Andreoli Kristen Gordon Noelle Palazzo 
Nicole Astrella Lori Heller Marisa Renna 
Andrea Bryan· Michelle Kauffmann Casey Reynolds 
Renee Buda Michele Kayal Kristine Redner 
Laura Bueno Rebecca Klide Noelle Sacco 
Jamie Cohen Kristin Knedlhans Hillary Schindelheim 
Lauren D'Angelo Megan Maloney Lara Silowka 
Liz Daniel Lauren Marchetti Kim Smith 
Daria Driver· Jennifer Markoff Jenni Snyderman 
Kate Eshleman Katie McGuigan Andrea Villapiano 
Caitlin Faulkner Angeline Montoya Kristin Wilson 
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OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

Sponsored by: Circle K and Gamma Sigma Sigma 

Zecker said after the final buzzer 
so unded, the crowd' s reaction was 
'mi xed. 

" I think so me people went too 
far, getting a little rowdy," she said. 
"Personall y, I was proud of [ the 
Blue Hens]." 

Bo ll enbach said he and his 
friends cheered the players as they 
left the court, despite the fact that 
their bid fo r t he champion ship 
ended wi t h the 62 -52 loss to 
Tennessee. 

~ 'I'm sure we would 've gotten 
cru shed,'' he said, " but it wo uld 
ha ve been neat to see us play 
Duke.'' · 

UD harpist 
spins his yarns 
and tall tales 

Many said they were looking 
forward to cheering the Hens again 
next season - no matter where 
they end up playing. 

"There 's always next year," 
Hurtado said. " I wou ldn 't mind 
traveling 10 hours." 

Lopresti ag reed , "We're going 
anywhere." 

BY DAVID MAGNESS 
Staff Reporter 

At first , Mark Feil was just a harp 
playe r. But two years ago. while 
atte nding t he universi ty as a 
conti nu ing educa ti on student, Feil 
found hi s love for storytelling while 
ta)ci ng Storytelling for Beginners. 

And the rest is history. 
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The harp s toryteller, who 
discovered hi s talent after taking 
Edward Okonowicz's English class, 
came back to the university Thursday 
night to perfo rm at the Trabant 
University Center . 

"Ed's class was the turning point," 
Feil said . "I figured out that I can do 
this and get paid for it." 

The Robert Wood Johnson 
Fo!Jndation funded the event, which 
was sponsored by Ray Street's Round 
Table Community. 

Feil presented a mixture of harp 
mu s ic and story telling , which 
included ethnic, comedic, fo lk and 
g host s tories , to abo ut a dozen 
students. 

Much like the ancient storytellers 
of Greece , Feil sa id he learn s and 
writes stories by word of mouth. 

"I don ' t usually write down my 
stories," he said. "So if I get hit by a 
truck, that's it." 

Sometimes he may borrow a story 
with permissio n from another teller. 
He said when he retells a borrowed 
story he changes it to fit his own 
personality. 

Additionally, sto ries may vary 
wit h differing themes to suit t he 
needs of the audience and selling, he 
said. 

"You never tel l the same sto ry 
twice,'' he said. " It will always be 
slightly different ." 

Feil said he specializes in stories 
that have a twist to them, especially 
ghost stories. 

"A good sto ryte ller can take you 
away to a different world and make 
you forget where you are," he said 

He said he plays his Celtic harp to 
supplement hi s storytelling, adding to 
the tales. 

" l use the harp as sou nd effects to 
set the stage, .. he said. 

The Celtic harp is popular in 
Britain and Ireland where it is played 
in combination wit h native folk 
music. The particular Celtic harp Feil 
uses weighs 50 pounds and costs 
$20.000 less than a harp used in an 
orchestra. 

Lisa Banicky , a graduate student. 
said th e harp music added a special 
feeling to the eveni ng . 

"The harp music was ve ry 
beau ti fu l, giving a relaxed feel 
throughout the performance ,'' she 
said . 

Kristin Brady, a continuin g 
education tudent. sa id th e 
performance was entertain ing and 
'·something you don ' t see everyday:· 

.. Hi s style was versa til e , ve ry 
relaxed wi th his language typical of a 
person talk ing to a friend instead of 
an audience." she said . 

As for combining the harp and 
storytelling , Feil said Okonowicz's 
class allowed him to become a 
professional storyteller. 

Okonowicz. managing edi tor of 
the UpDate. said that most people do 
not take tory telling serious ly. 

'· People immediately associate 
storytelling with little kids and ghost 
stories:· Okonowicz sa id . " It 's all 
total imagination - entertainment is 
the crux:· 
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Stop the 
In rece nt months . univers ities 

have taken steps to ensure their offi
cial men;handise is not manufac
tured in sweatshops . 

In November 1998, an intended 
code of conduct was released by a 
Collegiate Licensing Company t as~ 
force , calling for investigati on of 
suspected sweatshops , safer work
ing conditions and allowing work
~rs to have co llective bargaining 
agreements. 

The uni ver ity 
is one o f 170 
in sti tuti on s of 
higher learning 
lh a t contract 
CLC, a firm that 

· hel ps co ll eges 
·obtain li censing 
contracts with 
apparel compa
nies. 

But the CLC's 
proposed code of 
conduct is mi ss
ing a cou pl e 
important initia
tives. 

To really solve the problem of 
sweatshops . companies need to 
publically disclo e the locations of 

.. ,,.,~.,~~ factories. Also. workers in 
IJ.:E->r "'';,.. located in other countries 

should receive a salary that affords 
•:in adequate srandard of living. 
' The uni versi ty has stated it has 
· no intention of adding these initia
' tives to its own code o f conduct, nor 
will it seek to require them of CLC. 

As an institution that makes a 
subs tanti a l profit on the sa le of 
items bearing its name, the uni versi
ty s hould take respons ibility for 
how those items are manufactured. 
The administration should demand 
10 know if the blood, sweat and 

..v·lrSJJ~;~)tg;ant· zations oR 
lead some kiiid~ 

UniversitY. <>C 
do the sa~. - ., 

· · ~·•~~~,: ... ,. ;;..m all seem ·to 
" or Honduras 

or Thailand, Buyers seem to be 
oblivious . More must be done tg 
make people aware. 

As long as the problem of sweat
shops is kept hidden from the pub
lic, people will continue to blindly 
buy merchandise manufactured by 
someone who works seven days a 
week for 31 cents:~ hour with one 
bathroom b~jk~lf¥Y· : 

.. ~ ~a~·~~· -

. - ~ -~~ . , .. ~ 

Hot and .... ~-\· ... 

-!.:~- . -
• ., '"'i.-{ N 

On a dail,IJ>asts, residents li v- tions. ·• J:.:. w 
in the Gilbert·'Complex l1read The ~'fj ' · eeks? · 
act o f showering. If thesi·~· _s' were , 

Every morning they face the an off-c m~artment co 
. possibility of becoming a popsi- plex , and tfi:;T'~ndlord said 
cle when the water heating sys- would take ·!'S~ weeks" to fix 
tem fails and th e students are hit a hot wat1!r$r6~fun.; . they' d hav~ 
with icy , bone-chi !ling water in grounds for ir taw suit. 
the shower s talls. Tht; mo~ s:t;udents 

A lack of hot F---------~----~~ 
water is neither 
new nor unique 

·to any of the 
.resid,ence hall s 
on campus. Y~t 

problem 
nues . 

In the ca&e 
the Gilb e rt 

o mplex 's 
roblem , 

mpt wa~ 

ade to fix it. 
However, students continue to 
complain the water temperature 
drops to freezing at the mo s t 
inopportune times . 

Representatives of the Fac ili
ti es and Administration-Opera
ti o n Center reportedly said "dur
ing the next seve ra l weeks '' an 
engineering firm will vis it cam
pus to examine the prol;>lem and 
ugges t m qra perm anent sol u

,· J •.. 
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African Americans are part .of campus community too 
As an African Americ~n and a ' Council , when t-he fact remains that In their letter , que s tion s and ti ~n in reg_ards to.miking an attempt 

student at the univetsity "disrespect- the event involved in the Trabant a_nswers they pose 10 Presi dent to control the canipus commum ty, 
ed" is not a word I can ever use to di s turbance was not sponsored by David P . Roselle convey their belief but I am also di·sh~jtrtened. They 
describe my feeling-S after reading any of the organizations represented tliat African Americans are prone to wrote: " It is tiJ!tl~ 10' equip your 
the letter titled " P-:li'ents voice their in the National ~a.nhellenic CounciL .violence and present a threat to not · po lice departmem 'VIth the tools of 
concern over Trabant disturbance," I am extrem·e1y concerned with on ly the campus community. but their trade 'so the):"l:art defend them-
in Issue 37 . the indire c t pJejudice dire c ted also the city of Newark. T his atti- se lves, our sons and daughters, staff 

This opiniona~ed letter expressed toward Africa~mericans and the tu<fe will only cause more racial ten- and fac ulty, if the _siluation presents 
the. negative vie\9S of Greg and Ali- National Panhellenic CounCil indi- ~oil in the campus community, and itself." _ 
cia Rose concerning_ parties spon- cated by the ttlpe and co ntent of ·iit tum, cause the voluntary segrega- Reading thos~;f{i~.s is sickening 
sored by the Naflon'al Pan hellenic their letter. ~·. fion that we, as a diverse communi- because they are· ptltntedly statmg 

~/are trying to erase. that weaponry and ' i:otaliation is the 

No reason to vote for DUSC 
I am writing in response to the 

"DUSC elections" atticle in Issue 39 
of The Review. 

In the article, DUSC presiaent 
Andrew Wiedel daims that DUSC 
elections experietY;e low voter turnout 
as a result of stUdent apathy. He is 
quoted as saying :;trsnot that students 
don't care _ · il".&>p:that they don' t 
make the effort to get out and vote:· 

While I am not inclined to speak 
for the university's entire undergradu
ate student body; ·I_feel compelled to 
say that I have oor~oted in a OUSC 
election for the past.-two years simply 
because there was no ~ason to vbte. 

The past two DUSC elections have 
been conducted wilh absolutely no 
competition for any position on the 
executive board. As a result, just over 
I 00 students voted in !997 and only 
86 voted last year. 

I did not vote a_s my vote would 
have been unabie·io ,chanS?:e the out
come of the elei!l~rfs : The stud~nts 

. . ~~~~·: . . ~~ ··;-~ 

running ~ould idevitably win because 
they were the oniy students running. 

Furthermore, the lack of c<tndidates 
makes me apathetic because there is 
no campaigning and, more important
ly, there are no issues that appeal to 
me. ·r 

I will not "nidke the extra effon to 
get out and voCe' ' because I have no 
idea what the concerns of the candi
dates are. 

Lastly, I feel the lack of candidates 
makes o ur s tudent body impotent. 
DUSC is the on~ body that represents 
the entire undergtaduate popUlation. If 
one group of peOple is able to monop
olize that body without competition or 
the consent of most undergraduates, 
then the voice of undenrradua:tes is not 
heard by the aCfministration through 
that body. 

... _ -. 

Photography Editor: 
Bob Weill 

~ 'this couple , as far as I'm con- only defense mechiilism against the 
cerned, is indirectl y stating that the African American~.on campus . My 
catnpus has become an unsafe envi- question to these p:trems is, "Am I 
'fonment because of Roselle ' s notalsoamember;of this campus?" 
lenience toward African Americans With my face ii(Jny hands , I won-
and their organizations. der why Jhe Review's articles o n . 

· The question I ask is. " What the Trabant <!rst~rbance had been 
about the Caucasians, the members blown way out of lfro,portion and did 
of the ·Interfraternity Council and the not indicate tha\ the -f>olice, after the 
.(;ij,bellenic Council of the universi- fight had ~teady ·en4etJ , took it upon 
.ij> 'who are not all the little angels them se lves to· ~.p~r spray the 
·they are emulated to be?" crowd . • .. :; 
· · It is widely thought throughout I ask rnyself .:Wtry it was s ta ted 
campus that the consumption of that the pepper spray affected 10 to 
alcohol is a practice the Interfrater- 25 people when in fact hundreds of 
nity Council is known for. If thi s partygoers felt the ef~ects of the pep-
~re not the case, Rose lle would not per. spray? . . 
'have to reinforce the po licy for the Through the·'fa5.~ing of th ese 
Greek system in regards to the con- events , watch1ni afld experiencing 
~mption of alcohoL the truth right befo:te my eyes, I ask 

Anyone who attends a function ~yself ~ith a silenp~d subtle rage, 
sponsored by the National Panhel - 'Who wtU protect 0$? 
le'tiic Council know s th e consump
tion of alcohol is prohibited. 

Not o nly am I s hock ed and 
appalled by the parents' last sugges-

La 'Ke isha M.pyers 
Fres/mw11 
kiki@udel.~du 
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Stop the s.weat 
In re c l'nt month,_ uni ,cr:.itics 

h'" e taken stcr> to en. ure their orti
cial merchandi se i' not manurac-
tured in sweabhnps. 

In No,·o.:mbo.:r I '-J9R. an intended 
codc "f conduct '"" rclca:.cd hy a 
Co llegtate Liccn,ing C<>mrany ta'k 
fo rce. callin!! fnr illlcsti!!ation of 
su:.pectcJ S\\':'cat:.hop>. -;afc r work
ing conditi ons and allowing work
..:r, 111 ha1e collcctiYe hargaining 
agrccn1cnts. 

.• 

t<:ars of >Omc i l:year-o lu chi ld in 
Indonesia is \Vhat goc' intu the dye 
\lf a Blue Hen~ I'Taseball cap. 

T he only way 'ro be sure of who 
i> making ''UD'' sweatsh irts is to 
r..:lcasc tl;e exact loca ti on o f facto
ries . The U ni vq.r it y Books to re 
:.hou ld not cfller il'l!o a contract with 
any co m pa ny unwillin g to m ake 
that infonnation public . 

Uni ,ersity of -Delaware students 
should also marie thei r voices heard: 

The uni,·er,i t\ 
i ; on..: of 17(1 
in . titution~ of 
h igher learni ng 
that con trac t 
CLC. a firm that 
help' college; 
obtain licensing 
c o ntract s with 
apparel co mra
nics. 

Students at Duke 
.<•i; . ..:a nd Gcor\!etown 

··:Jk;:.;• _.. :.::u n i v e r; it i e s 
Review ThiJ-f.·; : ·~;aged si t-ins for 

• • ·" ~,_.;~. ;~~lT..-ore tha n 30 
The untverstf!'_:_•-.-. "!:..:t~ours . demandino . 
should demanft!~ :;-r~eir co llegt 

public disdosurf ~- ·: :~dmini st rat i o ns · 
factory locations·t~~:z w a~o~t the pu bltc 

ensure "UD" ~.-··-. dt sdos ure and 

But the CLC's 
proposcd C:Olk ll f 
conduct io. mi>s-

.. i ij vi ng wage ini-
merchandise is nof : ti ati, es. 

manufactured in ~:: r., Bot h un iversi-

sweatshops. ti es are no w 
ing co uple 
imrort ant initia-
tive . 

To really :.olYe the prohlem or 
swcat:.hop:.. co m panie' need to 
puhlicall ) ui:.c:lo'c the location> () r 
overseas factoric; . A lso. "orkers in 
fact ori es located in other ..:ountrics 
should rccei,-e a ;alary that affords 

-an adequate -.tandard of living. 
The university has ·tatcu it h<J> 

no intcnt ton of adding tho.:se inllia
tives to it s own coJ..: of CLmd uct. nur 
will it so.:ek to rcquirc tho.:m of Cl C. 

A. an in >t ituti on that make , a 
s ubs tantial pro fit o n the ·a le o f 
item> bearin!! its n.unc. the uni,·er-;i 
ty s hou ld t;ke rc:, pon '> ih ility for 
how thos~ item-; arc manuracturcd . 
The ad ministration should demand 
to kn ow if th~ blood. ;wea l and 

· ~l1c e t i n!! s tude ni 
-·dem a nd s ami. 
J)avc a l o agree~ 

to inllucncc ~LG ~ much as they 
can. 

Human right . organi zations o n 
this campus ~l:!tfl lead some kind 
of protesr<igQiii,St - ~e Uni vers ity of 
De laware' s-feiusai'to do the same. 

Today. cloth ing tags a ll seem to 
read .. 1ade in China" or Hondu ras 
or Thai land. and buyers seem to be 
oh li v iou ~. Mnre n{ust he done to 
make r coplc aware. 

As long as the problem of :.weal
shops is kcrt hidden from the pub
lic. people w ill continue to blind ly 
hu ~ machandi sc manufac tured by 
,O ;ll O.:LlllC who wo rks se1·cn days a 
week lor 3 I cel1ts per hour with one 
bat hroom break a;~ay. 

Hot and ~lJ]d 
· -- -~"'• 

., 
. - ~~ 

On a dmly ba; i, _ rc, id..:n t;, li v
in the Gifbe rt Complex dread 
ac t o f s howcrin!! . 

-:-~ ... 
tions. . .. ~ . ~ 

The ne'X.l ~e~ \veck . ? · ,., 
If these · ~~~s· we re li v ing in 

a n off- ca m~if , ~partmcnt COIJ! - · 

plex. a nd theil'"·hndl o rd sa id ft 
would ta ke "se'vei-al weeks" to fix 
a ho t wa ter problem . they· d have 
!!rou nd s fo r a taws uit. 

Every m o rning -t hey face t hc 
possi bilit y of be com ing a pops i
clc when the water heating sy -
tem fails and th e :,tudcnts arc hit 
wi th icy. bone -chill ing water in 

- The m o ne y s tu dent s pay to 

.------------.~=- . l'i ve o n ca m plls 
the showo.:r stall s. 

A lack of hnt 
water i' ne it her 
new no r unique 
to any of th e 
rcs idc.ncc ha ll s 
o n cam pus . Y <: t 
th e problem 
contin ues. 
-: In the case 

--~r th e Gilbert 
Complex·, 
_pr o bl e m . an 
att e mpt was 
m aue to fix it. 
However. st ud ents continue to 
co mplain th e water tempera ture 
d rop' to freezing a t the most 
inoppo rtune timL·s . 

R<:pr<:>c nt at ivcs of the Fac il i
ti c-. and Adm ini -. tration-Orcra
ti on Center reported !) 'aid "dur
in!! th~ n c ~l >Cv e ra l we~b" an 
cn~inc~nn~ firm "' ill 'i>i t cam
pu~ to c .\a;ninc the probkm and 
Suggcq more perm a ne nt solu-

Editor in Chi•f; Ryan Connie r 

rn a re idcnce 
·: ~?ll inc ludes re nt 

..LI . ..L.;~~ ,;.~nd ut i lities. T o 
· C'hargc s tud e nt-s . 

hot w atet 
do not coil: 
ntl y rec e.ive . 
t onl y unW£_ 
it i s also a 

.• , 
c un ivc rs i.

w h i-c h 
·to live o n cam

pu >. has ag r~{to s up p ly s t u
de nt s with a :[~l}dard o f hous ing 
th at inc lt.idesJ;"electri c it y. heat, 
te le phone access_ lin es a nu batb- . 
room fac i liti es ~fuplcte wit h hoi 
and cold rtml)ing w ater. , 

As lo ng as ·SJ lld cnts pa) the II 
bills. the s ho uld ho ld_ 

THE REVIEW / Sel_ena Kang 
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Letters to the Editor 
African Americans are part of campus community too 

As a n A frican Am erica n and a 
s tude nt at the uni ve r it ) "d isrespect
e d" is not a wo rd I can eve r usc to 
describe m y fee lings after re ad in g 
the len c r ti t led ' ·Parent s vo ice their 
conce rn over Traba nt di s turbance ... 
in ls,uc 37 . 

This op in ionated letter expressed 
the. negati ve views o f Greg and Ali
cia Rose co nce rning parti es spon
so red by the Nat io na l Pa nhe ll cnic 

CounL·i I. when the fac t remains th at 
th e event in\'o lvcd in the Trabant 
di st u rba nce was no t spo nso re d by 
any of the org ani zati ons re presented 
in the Nationa l Panhc llenic Council. 

I am ex tre mel y co ncerned w ith 
th e ind irec t pr~juuice dire c ted 
toward African Ameri cans a nd the 
National Pa nhell e ni c Co unci l indi 
cated hy t he to ne and conte nt of 
their lcu ..: r. 

No reason to vote for DUSC 
I a m writin g in respo nse to the 

' 'DUSC e lections" article in Issue 39 
o fTI1c Review. 

In th e art ic le , DUSC preside nt 
A ndrew Wiedel claim s th a t D USC 
electi ons experience low voter lumo ut 
as a re sult o f stude m apathy. H e is 
quoted as saying ·' It's not that students 
don't care - it ' s just that they don ' t 
make the effon to !!et out and vote ... 

While I am not inc lined to speak 
for the uni ve rsity's entire undergradu
ate student body, l feel cumpe llcu to 
say that I have not voted in a D USC 
election fo r the past two years imply 
because there was no rea<;on to vote. 

The past two DUSC elections ha,·c 
been conducted wi th abso lute ly no 
competition fo r any pos iti on on the 
executi ve board. As arc ult. just O\'Cr 

I 00 student s voted in I 997 and on I} 
R6 voted last year. 

I di d no t vote as m y vote would 
hm c been unable to cl;an!!e the o ut
come o f the elcc,tiq rts. Tl~c students 

running \\'Ould inevi tab ly wi n because 
they were the only tudcnts running. 

Fut1ho.:rn1ore. the lack of candidat es 
makes me apathetic hecausc there is 
no campaigni ng and. more imponant
ly. there arc no _is ucs that appeal to 
me. 

l \\'iII not --make the extra elTon to 
QCl o ut and vote" because I have no 
idea what the conccms of the candi 
dates arc. 

Lastly. I feel tho.: lack of candidate' 
make > ~lll r s tudent body impo tent. 
DUSC is the only body that represents 
the en tire undergraduate population. If 
one group of people is able to monop
oli ze that body wi[hout competition or 
the consent o f mo ·t undergradua te, . 
then the , ·oicc of undergraduate. is not 
heard by the admin istrat ion th ro ugh 
that body . 

lim Camphe/1 
Senior 
jcwnp@ udel.e~~: 

Photograph y Edi tor : 
Bob Weill 

In th e ir le tter . quc:.tions and 
answers th ey p ose to Pre, ident 
David P. Rose ll e convey their bdid' 
that African American s a rc prone to 
vio lence and pre cnt a threat to not 
o nl y the ca mpu s com munit y . b u t 
al so the ..:it1· of . C\\'ark . Thi s atti 
tude wi II oniy cause mo re racial ten
s ion in the campu s community. a nd 
ill turn . cause the voluntary sc!! rcga
ti on that we. as a diverse co m~llU~li
ly, arc try ing to erase. 

Thi s co upl e. as far as I'm con
ce rned. is indirec tl y stating that the 
campus has become an unsafe en\'i· 
tonment becau se o f Rose ll e' 
lenience toward African Americans 
and their o rgani zations. 

Th e ques t ion I ask is . " What 
abo ut the Caucasi an , _ tho.: members 
o f the Interfraternit y Counci l and the 
Panhcllc ni c Council of th e uni,·ersi
fy who ::~ re not a ll the little angeb 
they are emulated to be ''" 

lt is widel y th o ug ht th roug ho ut 
ca m pus that the consu mpti o n o f 
a lcoho l is a pract ice the Inter fra ter
nit y Council is kn own for. If thi s 
were not theca c. Rl'se ll e would no t 
have to re in force the po licy for the 
Greek ) s te m in regard, to the con
Sumpt ion o f alco ho l. 

All\ o ne who a ttends a runction 
spo nso red by the Nati o nal Panhel 
lenic Cou ncil knows the consumr
ti on of alco ho l i> prohibited . 

Not on l \' am I s hoL·kcd a nd 
appall ed by .the parent s· last -. uggc:.-

ti on in regards to making ::~n atlempt 
to control the campu s co mmunity, 
bu t I a m also di s heart ened. The y 
wrote: " It is timt; [ O equip you r 
po li ce de partment \\lith the tools o f 
their trade so they can defend the m
s.:-h es. o ur sons and daughters. staff 
and facu lty if the situati on presents 
ibe lf. " 

Reading those .lijles is s ickeni ng 
because they a re · pointedly ta ting 
that weaponry and 'retaliation i the 
onl y de fe n c mechanism agai ns t the 
Af~i can America ns. o n campus . My 
ques ti on to these paren ts is. "Am I 
no t also a m ember of thi campu "T 

With my face in my hands. I won
de r \\'hy The Review· s a rticl es o n . 
the Trabant di . t urb an cc had been 
hlown way o ut o f proporti on and did 
not tndicatc that rhe po li ce . after the 
fi~ ht had already ended. took it upon 
tl;e m se lvcs to· peppe r pray th e 
crO\\'d . -

I as k myse lf why it " ·as s tated 
that the pepper spray a llcctcu I 0 to 
25 people when in fact hundreds o f 
partygocrs fe lt the effect> of the pep
per srray? 

Throu gh th e pas. ing of th e se 
event.. wa tching afld expe ri e ncing 
the truth right before my eyes . I a'k 
m' sc i f "ith a si le nt and subtl e ra!!e. 
" \\'ho wi II protec t u;;-- -

La 'Keisha Maw•rs 
Freshman 
kiki(a t{{/e/.edu 
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Putting women's history into perspective 
Let 's assume the majority _.,... ... 

of students at the universi 
ty , both undergraduate and 
graduate, were born some
time between 1974 and 
1981 . Most grew up during 

Jenn 
Guise 

SAGE 
a time period in which we ....,.....,...,;:;-.,_.....,._ __ ....., __ __, 
regard women as equal cit-
izens, with the same rights, responsibilities and protections 
afforded men. 

Now compare the ~pan of our li ves to the history of the 
world. 

When weighed against the thousands of years of recorded 
history , and the millions of years theori zed by various sc i
entists , our lives are merely a microscopic particle on the 
chronological map of the world. 

If you consider hi story in terms of that broad perspective, 
the women's rights movement is also just a millisecond in 
history. even if you date it back to Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
and the Seneca Falls convention in the 1840s. 

Most of the freedoms women enjoy today, however, have 
been won only in the past few decades. 

The rights we take for granted ·- access to birth control , 
equal education and employment opportunities, awareness 
of issues like sexual harassment , dome stic violence and 
acquaintance rape - have only been afforded to women 
through the work of courageous people who fought for those 
rights. 

We take Women 's Hi story Month and the recognition of 
women's achievements in history for granted. 

Although the first International Women 's Day was March 
!l, IYII , it wasfl ' t until 1981 that Rep . Barbara Mikulski , D
Md ., and Sen. Orrin Hatch , R-Utah , cosponsored a Joint 
Congress ional Resolution proclaiming the week. of March 8 
National Women's History Week. 

Then in 1986 , the National Women's History Project 
helped expand the celebration to ·the entire month of March . 
In 1987 and in subsequent years, the National Women's 
Hi story Month Resolutions were approved with broad
based, bipartisan support in the Senate , the House and by 

the president. 
Many citizens don ' t recognize the multitudinous changes to 

women's lives that the contemporary women's rights movement 
has produced . 

In just the past four decades, extraordinary gains have been 
accomplished for women in employment , education , spo rt s , 
media, business , medicine and the law . No· part of the nati on's 
life or the lives of ordinary people have been left untouched by 
this modern-day movement for social , political and economic 
equality for women. 

Changes in women ' s and girls ' lives have been so sweepi ng 
that the present generation in the classroom might think thi s is 
the way it has always been . Students may not know that the cur 
rent day opportunities for women have been only recently won , 
ignorant of the fact the struggle for women's equality continues . 

Some of the issues woinen ' s rights advocates fought for 20 
years ago, in the era when most of us were born , are still of con-
cern today. · 

There is still much to be done in the areas of comprehensive 
health care, adequate childcare, pay equity and internati o na l 
women's rights . 

This week, the National Council of Women 's Organizations is 
holding a Women's Equality Summit and Congressional Action 
Day targeting six issues that are of great importance for the 
women of today and the future. These issues encompass those 
mentioned above as well as hate crime prevention and protectin g 
Social Security . 

There 's still much to do for women, nationally and interna
tionally. The recognition of women 's accomplishments during 
Women's History Month is wonderfu l, but more history-makers 
of today are needed to insure equal rights into the next century. 

So , when you stop to reflect on the women and men who have 
fought ro secure the freedoms you enjoy today , remember to ask 
yourself what you can do to insure gender equality for the nex t 
generation. 

Jennifer Guise is the vice president of SAGE. Send comments to 
jguise@udel.edu. 
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Labels and generalizations: stop the stereotypes 
Brian 
Callaway 

Anytime 
Now 

Dear Concerned Newark Resi 
dents : 

Hello . How are you doing 
today? 

Let me introduce mysel~. 
I'm your worst nightmare. 
I'm a university student -

1 ·next "year. 
--------l and I'm m_oving off_c,ampus 

OK, you can srop clenching your jaws and digging your 
fingernails into your -palms now. I know this is a hard thing for 
you to accept, but let's try and work through the problem. 

Here 's why my housing situation is causing a problem for 
yo u - you ' ve come up with a set of preconceived notions 
about students and are using those ideas to block my opportu
nities. 

City Council is trying to install a series of regulations and a 
rental cap designed to · keep students from living where · they 
want. 

That's discrimination. 
Admit it. When you think of students, you're thinking of a 

group of beer-swilling. loud, rude, baby-killing hooligans. 
Let me tell you, it's not nice to have to operate with these 

biases working against me -especially since most Of the stu
dents at this university and I don't fall into this category. 

But I realize that students aren't the only victims of preju
dice in "this city. 

After all, it's very easy to lump you all into a single nega
tive stereotype too . 

When I was dealing with an extremely rude clerk on Main 
Street last week , I found myself thinking " that 's just 
a typical Newark resident. " 

heroin . trouble spots in a national report by the Drug Czar's 
Office 

And despite a few isolated incidents, statistics show the 
heroin problem is being perpetuated by high-school-aged stu
dents. 

That ' s right. The children of Newark 's flawless resident 
population are running around shoving needles in their body 
so easily it leaves me slack-jawed in disbelief. 

Good 'parenting skii ls, Newark . . 
Plus , the last time I looked , university students weren't 

nearly as trashy as city residents . 
1 

Sure , the whole black-stretch pants craze doesn ' t exactly 
smack of class, but where we come from , people don't cruise 
Main Street in low-riders and our elected officials don ' t spend 
their days toiling away at gas stations . · 

We' re more ambitious for ourselves. 
We don ' t want to be trapped in this misbegotten, boring 

town for the rest of our lives . 
However, even though this city sucks for the most part , this 

is still where we live for the time being anyway. 
And most of us will try to respect it and treat it like we 

would our hometowns . 
So if I admft that I'm wrong about you, can you please 

admit that you're wrong about university students and stop 
discriminating against us. 

Can ' t we .all just get along? 

Brian Callaway is a managing news edi tor for The Re view. 
Send hate mail and housewarming gifts to bcal/@udel.edu. 

THE REVIEW I Nat Scott 

That's when I realized I can label' you just like 
you've labeled me without knowing anything about 
me or most other students for years. 

There is a very definite Newark persona- and it ' s 
not good. 

Let's start with the obvious . Newark has one of the 
sketchiest city governments in the United States. 

For much of their recent history , ·the counci l has 
been castrated by multiple lawsuit s brought ag-ainst 
them c laiming violation of the Freedom of Informa
tion Act an d a string of ethical complaints broug ht 
against then-Councilman Harold F. Godwin . 

Student leadershi,p positions 
teach -lessons for ·the · fut·ure 

While these ethical lapses are bad enough, the 
sheer pettiness City Council exhibited during these 
bouts was astounding. 

The situation became so bad , most of the council 
members walked out of ·a meeting to show their dis
gust toward former councilwoman Nancy Turner. 

Yeah, that ' s mature. I ' m glad our government is 
being run like third graders having a playground snit. · 

And these are the people who say students are too 
childish to live with the precious city residents . 

They ' re supposedly doing it to protect " good" 
Newark residents from "evi l" students. 

But how good are they really? . 
I think it's important to point out that now Mayor 

Godwin , who should be a paragon of perfect resident 
behavior, has a noise violation on his record . Under 
the proposed code changes, Godwin would be only 
one violation away from eviction - if he rented his 
house. 

Since st udents dominate the renter population , 
these new regulations can only be seen as a transpar
ent attempt to pen us in like sub-human ingrates. 

And who does City Council really think they're 
protecting? 

Newark is ranked as one of the nation ' s premiere 

Andrew 
Wiedel 

DUSC 

On April 21 and 22, 
university students wi II 
once again be able to 
vote · on their represen
tatives for the 
Delaware Undergradu

---------J ate Student Congress, 
Resident Student Association and Commuter and Off
Campus Student Association. 

Until then, students have the opportunity to register to 
become candidates for these leadership positions in the 
Activities and Programs Office. 

To cut directly to the point, while these positions per
form a sometimes-overlooked service to the university, 
the real reward is for the students who seek out these 
opportunities. 

Unfortunately, students often see only the burden of 
the added responsibility these positions carry. Instead, 
they offer students a way to improve their education and 
make themselves more marketable to future employers. 

By now, every one of us has probably heard. "That will 
look great on your resum e." But have you stopped to 
think what that means? 

Sure being the president, vice president, treasurer. etc. 
of a -campuswide organization looks good on paper. What 
I have also found is that what makes you a marketable 

Sporis Editon: 
Michelle Handlemao 
Domenico Montanaro 

Assistant Fealtn'es Editor: Otillne Editors: 
Ryan Gillespie 

Bob Ruddy 

Assistant Editorial Editor: 
Christina Mehra 

Assistant EntertainJMnt Editor: 
Jessica Zacholl 

Cory Penn 

Copy Editors: 
Meghan Baldino Lauren Deutschman 

Deneatra Harmon Una Hashem 
Bob Keary Julie A. Zimmerman 

Imaging Editor: 
Ayis Pyrros· 

HoD~·ood Correspondant: 
Maria Dal Pan 

prospective employee is being able to relate your experi
ences in these positions to "real world" problems. 

The title will get you in the door. Proving you learned 
from and took advantage of the opportunity will get you 
an invitation to stay. 

,Serving in one of these positions challenges you to set 
goals and have a vision, successfully organize and com
municate your ideas, motivate and lead others, efficiently 
manage your time, build cohesive teams and deal with 
conflict resolution. 

These are all the things your professors attempt to 
instill upon you in the classroom, but it becomes more of 
a challenge when you don ' t have a problem framed in the 
context of a sy llabus or graded assignment. 

As I heard from a speaker at a recent conference, 
"Most people go to college to get a degree, not to get an 
educat ton ." The more you think about it , there is a 
tremendous difference between the two. 

I'm offering you an opportunity to get an education. 
I'm directly challenging any of the juniors or sopho

mores reading this to become a campus leader. 
I'm also attempting to plant a seed in the minds. of 

freshmen to not only become active in DUSC (or any 
other student group for that matter), but to decide now that 
they will run for a position of leadership in the future. 

I'm also going to let you know that it is not completely 

Adve_rtislng Director: , 
Mike Stringer . 

Adverllslng Graphics DeslgJ:Jers: 
Deji Olagunju Michelle Prescott 

Advertising Assistants: 
Jackie Ashbaugh Jen Campagnini 

Senice Manager: 
Anita Kim 

necessary to. have been a member of DUSC, RSA or 
COCO since your freshmen year to be a legitimate candi
date for a position. 

While being familiar with the organization helps, any
one with a si;cere desire to be a leader on campus cou
pled with some leadership experience elsewhere would be 
considered an asset. 

While I have enjoyed trying to positively represent 
Delaware ' s student body to the best of my ability, I have 
also appreciated the lessons I have learned from the chal
lenges of the position. 

After last year's inauguration. my dad told me he had 
the opportunity to talk to the outgoing president' s father. 
What he said was , "You will be amazed at the change you 
see your son go through." 

My dad remi nded me of that conversation over winter 
break. While rm sure the impending doom of the "real 
world'" has had an effect. I know my education through 
DUSC has positively influenced me. 

Take the time now to see if you are up for the chal
lenge. 

Andrew Wiedel is the oil/going preside/1/ of DUSC. Any 
qu estions o r commenTs can be e- mailed to 
wiedel@udel.edu . 

Office and Mailing Address: 
250 Student Center. Newark. DE t9716 

Business (302) 831 -t397 
Advenising (302) 831- 1398 

News/Editorial (302) 831 -277 t 
FAX (302) 831 -1396 
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A toneee experiente 
lor hil!h sthool Juniors 

~~lTYoF 
IJt1AWARE . 

RAs 
NEEDED FOR 

SUMMER COLLEGE 

JUNE 22 - AUGUST 1 I 1999 

fOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS, 

CALL 831-6560 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 

fRIDAY, MARCH 26 

IDIJr Jllonnr ~o.cirt!J of 

t'-'\ l(nppu 1/ll!f 
Announces the ·seventeenth annual 

University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 
);;> TWO $500 PRIZES 

);;> Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience. 

);;> Winners present research at PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 7, 1999 

);;> Submission deadline is April19, 1999 
Awards announced by April30, 1999 

For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program (186 South Cpllege Avenue, Room 204.) 

All Day Wednesday, March 17, 1999 

MUSIC 
Listen to "ROOTS" on 91.3FMWVUD 
9am-noon 
Scrounge 

Live Broadcast ofWVUD's "Gn:enwillow" program 
Featuring URBAN CELTIC 
8- 10pm 
Scrounge 

FOOD 
Wear green and get these specials 
• free Irish creme in any coffee 
• large soda for the price of a small soda 
• 2 scoops of mint chocolate chip ice cn:am for the price.of 1 scoop 
all day in the Scrounge 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Wear gn:en and get 
• 10% off REGUlARLY PRICED merchandise 
• raffie chance for Erin Beanie Bahy 
• chocolate coin~ &om our Pot O'Gold 
Check out our "Jump Into Spring sale" ~25-75% off selected items 
All day in the ~oolcston: 

COPY CENTER 
Wear green and get 
• One free color copy per person 

Prizes and giveaways all day 

DANCE 
Irish Dancing 
12:30pm 
Scrounge < 

FILM 
Watch SLlV's feature film 
"In the Name of the Father" 
starring Daniel Day-Lewis 
4- 6pm . 
Scrounge wide scn:en 1V 

PLUS 
The ever-popular PERSONACARDS 
lOam- 2pm 
Scrounge 

Make your pledge to WVUD's Raaiothon 

Brought to you by Student Centers, 91.3FM WVUD and the Irish Club! 

Sig" up ~or l'f'f'f-2000 o"-c.awtpus Housi"g • 
. o" fhe Web. www~u<leJ.edU/hc.s/ 
february 22 - Marc.11 l'f 
Look ~or your sig.,-up/pre~ere.,c.e broc."ure ;., your tt~ailbox 
february 22. follow t"e step-by-sfep ;.,stroct;o.,s. Ma.,.r loc.at;o.,s 
a.,d o(>f;o.,s. A $200 deposit is req,uired by Marc." rl ;., order to apply 
a.,d guara.,tee yoor o.,-GattJpUS "oos;.,g for l1e)(t year. 

Live o" campus tJext Year. 
If's Your tJeig"bor"ood. 
UD1-DoRM 



AN ALL SEX ISSUE
IT'S LURKING 

WITHIN 

BY JESSICA MYER 
A1wwging Mosaic Editor 

N ormally skin is a g-reat thing. . 
It keeps all the insides together and nicely 

dressed. 
But this week my skin is my enemy. ll could be 

hiding a lethal poison in my blood. It could be 
keeping me from the truth - but not for long. 

More than 120 hours ago I took an HIY test. In 
less than 48 I'll get the results. 

I know HIV isn ' tthe most popular cause to care 
about anymore like is was in the late ' 80s_:__ 
saving rain forests, freeing Tibet and stopping 

eating disorders are big now. Still, the possibility of 
the disease living in my body has kept me from 
sleeping. 

I've set up shop in Edgar Allan Poe's mind for 
five days now. "The Tell Tale Heart" is my fear 
fes tering in the boarded up closet of my mind. 

Just like Poe's hero who is driven insane by the 
sound· of his murder victim's beating heart, my 
pulse is making me crazy. 

One out of every five of my thoughts is HIY, 
the way it tiptoes into the body, imposing duri~g 
the most private moments. As the thoughts pass m 
waves through my cluttered head, my heart begins 
to knock fu riously inside my chest. 

B ut through it all, I still believe an ~ ~est 
does have its own sense of dtgruty. 
Whether it 's a home test or a Planned 

Parenthood special, it is responsibility and truth 
personified. People keep trying to reassure me with 
the logic that even ifl have it, at least I'll know. 

Yes, knowing is wonderfuL Or it may be the 
most horrifyi ng thing I can ever conceive. 

I made it through the blood test without any 
bangs or bruises. I was actually joking with the 
nurse about the Philadelphia Eagles. (We are both 
reluctant fans of the sorry- looking football team.) 

With the needle still in my arm, I quipped, "Just 
because they have no quarterback, receiver or tight 
end doesn't mean they won 't be good- they have 
a new head coach. What more could you want?" 

She laughed and told me to put pressure on my 
arm. ' 'There you go sweetheart," she said, handing 
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me a Snoopy Band-Aid. "Here 's your red badge of 
courage." 

The results would be ready in a week, but I 
would have to come back in , she said. 

On my way out, I ignored the wall of pamphlets 
and left feeling pretty satisfied. I looked at my 
Snoopy Band-Aid and had to suppress a giggle. 
After all , an HIY test is still the rite of passage for 
a generation that grew up with condoms with sper
micide stamped on the brain. 

B ut an hour later, after I stepped out of the 
shower and ripped Snoopy from my arm, I 
began to feel like my chest was being 

squeezed in a vice. And then the thoughts marched 
through my head like Nazis in Munich. I began to 
consider life with HIV. 

I've been to six AIDS Walks and met hundreds 
of people affected by the virus, but I have never 
imagined what it would mean to test HIY positive. 
I listened to the Eagles nurse saying the words in 
my head, "You have tested positive for HIY." 

Then she would explain that it doesn' t mean 
that I have AIDS, and I could live for 20 years with 
no signs of illness. She would tell me having HIY 
is n6L the end of my world. But she would be for
getting that I am a child of the After School Special 
decade. 

I pictured myself stigmatized and sick. I stared 
in the full-length mirror in my room for 20 minutes 
straight. I just stared, trying to see through my skin 
and into my bloodstream. 

While I gazed at my features, at the serious 
expression in my eyes and straight line my lips 
made, I remembered a boy I met at· one AIDS 
Walk. He was nine and living with AIDS. His 
mother told me he had up to 12 different pills and 
treatments a day. The thought made my teeth chat
ter. 

Next -I went through a very unusual stage. I 
_paced around my room like a cheetah 
about to pounce, feeling caged and tor

mented. 

J 

me wine glasses in Grass Roots or the guy in my 
Meteorology discussion who helped me with my 
lab. The risk is just a fact of sex. 

But still , that little boy I met at the AIDS Walk 
haunts me. His huge brown eyes have been gaz
ing at me all week. 

But I don' t really hate sex. I hate-that people 
are still dying of AIDS every day, even while 
society is preoccupied with "Monica' s Own 
Words" and the Y2K bug. 

T he truth is that new strains and mutations 
of AIDS have been discovered, and no 
one seems to be paying attention. 

J ust ·because we tum our backs to HIV and 
AIDS doesn't make it disappear. In fact, as a 
result of society's unspoken consensus that AIDS 
is pretty much wrapped up, many AIDS service 
organizations have seen donations drop. So the 
teams of policy and research staffs have been cut 
back. 

I want to scream, "But wait, we don ' t have a 
cure yet!" As HIV continues to eat away at peo
ple' s immune systems, it can ' t be ignored -the 
virus still has the best of humans. The disease is · 
not in our clutches; rather, we are living in its out
stretched, grotesque claw. 

And this week, standing on the edge of the 
HIV abyss, tne reality of the precarious situation 
we live in kept me from sleeping. 

But today is Saturday, and the sun is finally 
glazing the campus. In just two days I can 

· put this behind me, probably.. And my skin 
can regain its normal status of a protective shelL 

I will not allow myself to consider the alterna
tive. Just like the rest of society, I will bury HIY 
in my boarded closet and hope the beating of my 
own heart doesn't grow too loud for me to hear 
myself think. · 

EDITOR 'S NOTE 

I began to hate sex, safe or not. In my head I 
knew I was no more at risk than the girl who sold 

M YER RECENED HER NEG.-'\ TIVI:. TEST RESULTS 

MONDAY A ND WENT HOME TO SLEEP. THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Myer considers how positive tests results would change her life. 

Looking in on the 
waiting room of 
an abortion clinic 

BY KRISTEN ESPOSTIO 
Featurtts Editor 

Two elderly ladies surround the entrance 
of the room. They are dressed all in black and 
clutch rosary beads in their wrinkled fingers 
as they chant "Hail Marys" between sips of 
their hot coffee. 

Upon entering the room, visitors are wel
comed by a rush of warm air, greeting them 
like a friendly handshake. It's a sharp con
trast from the harshness of the March day 
outside. 

But for seven women, most of them still 
just girls, there is a chill inside them that no 
warmth can ' suppress. They didn ' t come 
inside the room to be warm - they came 
inside to commit themselves to a decision 
that will never reverse itself, something 
they ' ll always have to live with and 
think a6out. 

They came to get abor
tions. 

The room is plain and 
austere . There are maga
zines like Women 's Day, 
and Glamor - nothing like 
Child or Parents magazine or 
other domestic pieces of litera
ture. Not thpt these girls are 
thinking of reading anyway. 

The blue indoor/outdoor carpet isn' t the 
kind that cushions bare feet in the morning. 
It's the kind that makes vomit easy to clean 
off. 

The posters on the walls aren ' t the kind 
that most of these girls pin up in thei r dorm 
rooms or bedrooms. They are of landscapes 
and flowers, kind of like a motel ' s decor; 
they are just there to take up space. 

The only sound in the room reverberates 
from a television that rests in the front comer 

of the area. Almost everyone stares at the 
tube, maybe wishing it was their own. They 
think about being in their bedrooms, curled 
up in their comforters - anywhere but here . 

Froin this March morning on, nothing will 
ever be the same for these seven girls. 

"Family Matters" is on , and no one is 
laughing. Still, nobody changes the station. 
There ' s no need. Like chewing on a piece of 
old and flavorless gum, the show continues 
without being discarded. Everyone keeps 
chomping on the old plot without noticing or 

· caring about the taste. 
The nurse, Betty, is ~itting behind a glass 

wall with a hole in it to speak through , as if 
pregnancy were contagious . She is older with 
gray hair and has a tough look in her dull, 
brown eyes. Her demeanor is far from sooth
ing. ObViously ~he has seen too much for her 
expression to be any softer. · 

She doesn't bother to come out from 
behind her g lass shell to call out the girls ' 
names. She just sticks her head through the 
hole and calls out "Melanie." 

A tall , heavy-set blond gi rl reluctantly 
leaves the comfort of the chair next to her 

grief-stricken mother. She goes , though 
slowly at first, and when she catches the 
gazes of pity and fear from the other 
girls, she quickens her pace . 

Her mother bows her head into her 
lap and begins to sob quietly. 

A young girl in he r late teens stares 
at the sobbing mother and wells up with 
tears of her own. Her boyfriend sits next 

to her - her -mother probably doesn' t 
even know. 
The young man looks uncomfo rt able and 

ex tremely worried. He is the only male in the 
room- but by the way he looks at her, it 's 
obvious .there is nowhere else he would be. 

Melanie steps back out into the room and 
sits down next to her mother. 

"They didn ' t do it yet,'" she says. 
The other girls look to her, curious ly antic

ipatin-g details. They want to know what to 
expect when their names are called. 

"Robin," Betty calls. The g irl si tting with 
her boyfriend looks up sharply and with di s-
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belief. It 's her fourth trip inside the doctor' s 
office. It 's her tum. She hangs her liead as 
she trudges past Betty's desk and makes her 
shaky way through the door. 

Her boyfriend ' s eyes follow her solemnly 
as she passes through. 

A few chai rs down from Robin's now 
vacant seat is another gi rL This one is by far 
the youngest, looking no more than 15 years 
old. She is thin, almost transparent looking, 
with blond hair and pale, almost snow-white 
skin. Though sitting alone, she seems much 
calmer than the other girls who are there fo r 
the same. purpose. 

,While she sits, leafing through a wrinkled
up YM magazine, the door swings open, let
ting in the bitter outdoor air. The girl knows 
the woman who waddles through and ges
tures to her. The extremely heavy woman is 
carrying a baby, and the girl immediately 
takes him onto her lap . It 's very clear- this 
is her baby. She 's been through thi s before. 

Betty finally comes out from behind the 
glass -and instructs the women to get the baby 
out of the room. 'There are no chi ldren 
allowed here." 

. As the woman leaves with the baby, the 
other g irls gaze at the child, some longingly, 
others with relief. 

Robin comes out, obviously done with her 
_procedure. She is wobbly and cry ing hysteri 
cally. Her boyfriend comes to her aid and 
escorts her outside, whi le whispering some
thing in her ear. 

One down . Six more to go. 
As the day progresses. the remaining girls 

take turns going in and out of the docto r' s 
office, each of them uncert ain of which time 
is "the time: · 

Slowly, one by one, each girl comes out 
for the last time, each di splay ing her ind ivid
ual emotions. 

Some cry. some don"t. but they are all left 
wondering: what if I hadn ~t done thi s'> 

It ' s been five hours since the day began. 
and the two old ladies are still outside pray
ing. However. their praye rs have fallen on 
deaf ears - no one came out of that room the 
same gi rl who wen t in. 
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Going back to The Roots 
"THINGS FALL APART" 

THE RooTS 
MCARECORDS 
~TING : th'rtr~ 1/2 

.. , 
BY DAN RASH 

SuJ.D.Rt:fXmer 

In hip-hop's short but sweet 20-year history 
ta1nted with fads, trends and the everlasting pur
suit of the dollar bill, few groups have been able to 
o~ereome adversity and survive in the business 
thfl}~gh three or more albums. 
: But three or more quality albums are a remark

able feat in itself, accomplished by only a select 
handful of rap legends. 

With the release of its fourth LP, "'111ings 

.. t,, 

The Gist of It 

"t'f~t'n~'l~ Marriages. 
"t'f~~~ Weekend plans . 
~~~ Old Sneakers 
~~ Self Esteem. . . :~I : 

•r, .. 

~ Burritos. 

"P",I.NCE OF THIEVES" 
PRINCE PAUL 
TOMMY BOY 
RATING: ~:..'r~t'!l/2 

Fall Apart ,' ' Philadelphia's The Roots have now 
quietly joined hip-hop' s upper echelon and have 
become seasoned veterans in the ongoing now
you-see-them, now-you-don' t saga, better known 

as the rap world. 
Rather than selling its members souls to 

try to appeal to the mainstream masses, The 
Roots simply take rap back to its basics on its 
latest effort and hit you right where it counts 
with raw, uncut beats and lyrics sure to please 
any hip-hop purist. 

'Things Fall Apart" begins with the 
innovative "Table of Contents (Parts I & 2}," 
a brilliant concept tune showcasing the best 

the Roots crew has to offer. 
"Part I" is a self-proclaimed "violent" and 

"sloppy" cut, with Black Thought setting the lyri
caltone for the album over an intentionally poor
ly-mixed track by ?uestlove. Malik B is the fea
tured vocalist on ''Part 2," a much more laid-back 
alternative to its counterpart and the perfect transi
tion track to the previously unreleased classic, 
'The Next Movement." 

The Roots' trademark live instrumentation 
combined with two of Philly's all-time greats, 
Black Thought and DJ Jazzy Jeff, make 'The 
Next Movement" one of the strongest tracks on 
the album. 

ln one of his rare solo appearances this time 
around, Black Thought delivers a very convincing 
performance, silencing all critics of his lyrical 
ability with lines like, "/plug in the mic I draw 
like a gunfight !/never use a cordless I or stand 
applaudless I Sipping chlorophyll out of ill silver 
gauntlets. " 

Prince Paul , the genius behind much of De La Soul's early 
work. has returned o nce again with , what else but a masterpiece. 

The concept of a musical play is centuries old. However, it is 
l!lli.que to the rap genre- until now. Consiaering the m·any 
alte rnati ve musical innovations und.er his belt, it is not surpri s ing 
that Prince Paul could write, produce, arrange and direct the first 
dver hip-hop musical. 
' The idea is similar to that of the long forgotten radio plays like 

•IThe Lone Ranger" and "The Shadow," which came out in the 
~ad y 1900s. These stories were complete with a myriad of char
ljcters, plot twists, sound effects and, in the case of "Prince of 
Thieves ," hip-hop music. . 

The only thing miss ing is the visuals. However, Chris Rock , 

Malik B also does the solo thing on the next 
two tracks, '·Step into the Realm" and 'The 
Spark." With rumors circulating of Malik's possi
ble ex it from the group, this pair of tracks may be 
the last hurrah for the militant M.C., but nonethe
·less, they are two of the best-written cuts on the 
album. · 

The pinnacle of "Things Fall Apart" is 
undoubtedly track seven, ''Without a Doubt," fea
turing Philly radio legend Lady B. ?uestlove once 
again returns to the old school, with a brilliant 
sample from one of the Roots' biggest influences, 
Schooly D. 

Black Thought represents on the mic as well, 
spitting unforgettable lines like, "The criTically 
acclaimed composer I stand over I whichever 
mute miniscule mic holder I You never knew the 
;eal befo;e I Yo I'll show ya I You need to make 
your thoughts more sober I think it over." 

Of course, any- '90s rap album wouldn't be 
complete without any number of guest appear
ances, and The Roots easily fills its quota as the 
album hits the midpoint and beyond. 

BlackStar's Mos Def exchanges verses with 
Black Thought on "Double Trouble,'' in what 
may be the only mistake of the album. Despite 
both M.C.'s lyrical deliveries , the beat is anything 
but spectacular, and the song begins to get boring 
as it drags on for nearly six minutes. 

But all is forgiven with "Act Too (The Love of 
my Life)," featuring Common Sense teaming up 
with Bla.ck Thought for an llladelph sequel to 
Common's 1995 classic "I Used to Love H.E.R." 

?uestlove's production is superb, as he digs 
back through his jazzy upbringing to create one of 

"BEAUCOUP FISH" . 

UNDERWORLD 

JB0/V2 RECORDS 

RATING:~~~ 

the smoothest, most el!f-pleasing beats on the 
album. · 

Common gets an early nod for best cameo per
fonnance of 1999, taking over right where he left 
off four years ago, and the end result is yet anoth
er extraordinary track from the Chicago lyricist. 

Six of the final tracks af1er "Act Too" feature 
guest appearances as well , as Roots protege Dice 
Raw spits on· "Diedre vs. Dice," "Adrenaline!" 
and "Don't See Us.'.· "Adrenaline ''" also features a 
memorable performance by Roc-a-FeUa's Beanie 
Siegel, ario soulstress Erykall Badu acts as Black 
Thought's overseas girlfriend on the commercial 
single, "You Got Me." 

Electronica was to be the next big thing. 
Music critics and labels alike all jumped on the synthetic band

wagon. MTV dedicated.hours of programming to the fl as hy. trippy 
techno videos. The stores were flooded with the hyped releases. 

But then something strange happened. 
No one bought the music. 
With the exceptions of the Chemical Brothers and Prodi gy, the 

genre could not cross over to a mainstream audience. 
Underworld dipped its feet in the waters of stardom, though . Its 

epic "Born Slippy" from the "Trainspotting" soundtrack had ravers 
dancing in the warehouses as well as kids bopping to their car rad ios . 

It became a hypnotic "Star Spangled Banner" - the anthem for 
an electronic nation . 

'Things Fal l Apart' " ends in ordinary Roots 
fashion , with an ill ?uestlove instrumental and the 
extremely powerfu l poetry of Ursula Rucker on 
'The Return to Innocence Lost."' 

Things are only looking up for The Roots, not 
falling apart as the name of the album might sug
gest. Easily the mo t complete album of the year, 
'Things Fall Apart" has all of the ingredients 
needed to make a classic LP: original concepts. 
solid production, ill vocals and worthwhile 
cameo . 

ln a year with a shortage of quality new releas
es, 'Things Fall Apart'" rises above all and is a 
must buy for any true hip-hop head. 

who is part of the plot- acting the role of a crackhead- recently purchased the rights to " Prince of Thieves." However, this was three years ago , and MTV's "Amp" has been long since canceled. 
So. there may be a movie in the works. . · 
· .The plot revolves around two friends , Tariq and True , and Tariq 's quest to finance hi s demo and secure a 

record deal. The dialogue plays as skits and is interspersed with so ngs that hi ghlight the scenes. Clearly , Paul 

With "Beaucoup Fish' ' due out in stores on April 13 , one may question if the band can regain any of its past glory. 

is using this opportunity to vent hi s contempt for a music indust ry which he believes is corrupt. · 
~ All of the musi cal numbers are superb , with Paul s upplying the same offbeat production that made hi s ear-

Though the album proves to be a solid composition, it does not go far beyond what ha already been do ne before in 
that field. 

The gimmick needed to break though is certainly lacking, and even Karl Hyde's distorted vocals can't really help 
matters . Other music critics praised the trio for putting a man in front of the mic - something not usually seen with 
electronica. , lier work , such as 3 rd Bass' "Gas Face," classics . Many of the songs , ~owever, are aided by the story and may 

n.Pf:quite stand up on their own . Big Daddy Kane's "Mackula's Theory·· and the Sadat X/Xzibit collaboration 
'\lfandle your Time" are two notable exceptions. 

4 •the cast of actors range from hip-hops ' glory days to present-day stars. Tariq and True are played by new
cpmers Breeze and Sha. Also popping up througho ut the album in variou s amusing roles are Special Ed, De La 
SQul. RZA. Kool Keith. Everlast. Chubb Rock. Bi z Marki c. Xzibit . Sadat X and , o r course . Bi g Dadd y Kane 
as·t.he smooth talking pimp , Count Mackula. 

But honestly even when his words are audible. they don ' t say much. Followi ng the ram bling lead from " Born 
Slippy" ("drive boy dog boy dirty numb angel boy in the doorway boy she was a lipstick boy") Beaucoup rival s the 
single with its fast-paced gibberish. . 

" When I'm on the market. words move faster while clouds move thin between us and like a skin , like a saln· skin., 
fn r a seed of fat circles,·· H yde s ings on I he si ng le ··pu,h Jl'lai r,:· 

'~Prince of Thieves" is a must for any hip-hop •connoisseuro. From ·the die-hard rap fan to the casual listener, 
this album is sure to pl.ease. 

Lyrics aside , the album is by no means a disaster. Its 75-minute mix of roller coaster block rocki n' beats should have 
most clubbers begging for more. However when it comes to everyone else, the group will have a hard time emerging 
from the underworld from which they came. 

. . . . 
-Mike Stringer 

Asl~ a11yo11e b1.1t Barbar~ 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Features Editor 

Mo t people worry about their love 
lives. 

After all, Prince Charming and 
Cinderella are pretty hard to find , and 

t always live happily ever after. 
when someone says they can answer 

queSJions about love and sex, people tend to pay 
at!enJion. 

But no one should ever be so gullible or so 
'pathetic as to listen to the advice offered by 
Barbara De Angelis, Ph.D., in her book, "The 
100 Most-Asked Questions About Love, Sex, 
and Relationships.'' 

The I 00 questions are split up into eight cat
egories, each having between five and 12 ques
tions. 

The book is set up something like this: "Dr." 
De ~gelis will summarize the question asked, 
then print the question directly beneath the sum
mary. _ 

A page or two of response follows, overflow
ing with trite New Age cliches about being 
proud of one's individuality and never settling 
for less than what you deserve. 

Whatever. 
The way she makes it sound, all problems in 

life can be waved away with her phallic magic 
wand. 

· And the writing is so simple that a third-grad
er could understand it with no trouble at all. 

: Also, the questions all connect to each other 
--7 at the end of question 14, for example, it .tells 
you to see questions 37 and 85, too. It 's kind of 
like reading a Choose Your Own Adventure 
Book, except not nearly as much fun. 

; In De Angel is' defense, she does make some 
w1>rthwhile points, even though they're hidden 
deep beneath the cotton-candy exterior of this 
n~ff piece. 

; The few questions dealing with physical and 
mental abuse come with simple advice: Get out 
n~w. It 's good to know she recognizes that 
nfuch .. at least. 

But overall , it gets a little boring to hear her 
Sf[UPY responses to a question like, "How 
irilponant is it for a couple to be totally honest 
with each other?" 
~ DeAngelis says it' s crucial to be honest. 

Thanks. That was all she had to say. 
But then she launches into some -psychobab

bl.e about becoming emotionally numb. By the 
time the read,er gets to the important stuff. they 

BAR 
The100 

Most-Asked 

feel like they've just gone I 0 rounds with some 
Freud imposter. 

The book is not without amusing qualities, 
though. It's fun to laugh at some of the sob sto
ries in the book. 

The best, by far, is question 99.· 
"Is it normal to feel jealous of the attention 

my wife gives to the dog?'" 
Not to spoil the answer for potential readers, 

but it's· hilarious to hear DeAngelis telling the 
husband to try and treat his wife in the loving 
way "Sparky" obviously does. 

That makes sense. 
Everyone must surely want their panners to 

. wag their tails and pant when they come in the 
room. 

Anyway, the book would probably work 
much better in column form . In a newspaper. 
perhaps it wouldn't be so bad. 

• • uest1ons 
tlove, 
.... d 

• 

But to see these ridiculous questions pack
aged together, and to read them all and find out 
they all have the same answer, is nauseating and 
tedious. 

This book would probably be best for people 
who think Stuart Smalley would have been a 
perfect dad. 

You know. you ' re okay, I'm okay, every
body ' s okay- not even close. 

For everyone ·else, they'd be better off listen
ing to anyone besides De Angelis. 'The Rules·· 
tried to push the women 's movement back 100 
years. This book tries to push back any idea of a 
normal relationship 200 years . 

Stay away. Stay far away. You 've been 
warned. If you read this, you' ll start spouting stu
pid comments all the time.and never find anyone 
even remotely like Prince Charming or 
Cinderella. 

-Mike Bederka 

Quote of the W eel< 

"U ncuff me." 
When asked what a man 

Couples who li ve toge ther have sex an 
average o f three times a week; marncd 
women about twice a week; and stngle 
women about once a week . 

Mtlrie Claire 
Apri l 1999 

25: Percent of Americans who wi II con
tract a sex uall y transmitted di sease. 

Men 's Heu/t/1 
April 1999 

Ninety percent of all American men mas
turbate. 

The o ther I 0 percent li e. 

Aluu1m 
Manh / 999 

The Moswr Bunch 
.lfurc/1 1999 

The night after th e ir firs t flirt atio n. 
Lewinsky studied up on how to seduce 
Clinton by reading Gennifer Flowers' 
autob iograph y. 

Time 
March 15. /999 

·AIDS-related illnesse s are the six th lead 
ing cause of death among 15 to 24-ycar
olds. HIV/AIDS is the ccond leading: 
cause of death among people bet ween 
the ages of 25 and 44. 

1973 : Sho rtly after the Supreme Co urt 
declared abortion leg:a l. Erica K~n c o r 
'"All My Children .. - became the firs t 
major character o n daytime tcle v i:. io n to 
legally terminate her pregnancy. 

l"S 
Mll nh /'I'·N 

A brain area called the cereb e llum 
squelch es the ti ckle sen sati o n wh e n 

-David Schwimmer 

hould say in the moments after sex 

Playboy 

April 1999 

yo u' re the source , making it impossible 
to tickle your elf. 

Ps_\ clwlojty Today 
}a,uan / Fehruun· 1999 

Eighty-five percen t of men surveyed pre
fe r long hair to short or medium leng ths. 
Specificall y . they like it to fall down 
over women ' breasts when they ' re 
naked and brush against their skin during 
sex. 

Cosmt,poliran 
March 1999 

The populati on o f the town of 
Co ncepc io n. Chi lc : 330, 448 . The popu
lati on o f the commune of Condom , 
France: 8.000. 

Apnl/999 

A study te st ing 86 couples fou nd that 
women with sym metri cal partners are 
mo re likely to climax during intercourse . 

P\\clwlnJ:.' Tm/a, 
Jumwn !Fehuuu' /999 

Ad s fo r condo ms were not shown on 
telev is io n unti I 19 87. Pl a nned 
Pa renthood ran an ad during that time 
c laiming televi s ion c ha racte"fs had ex 
20.000 ti mes a ) Car with o ut e ver men
ti o ning c0ndoms o r co nsequen ces . 

Phn bo' 
-~1•1"1 1 / 999 

·· Ju st say no. Co ntrol yo ur urgin ." be a 
Yirg in . Don"t be a lo use . wait fo r )O Ur 
spo u:.e. Do the ri ght thing, " ·ait for the 
ring . S lee p aro und a nd yo u could w111d 
up ' ' ith more than a good tim e:· 

a re se x . lugans from the · ., 0 -
..... Pftnhrn 

.lJml 19W 

- Co mpil ed by Cor y Penn 

/ 
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History of a nation divided by abortion!~ 
BY LIZ JOHNSON 

F eul/lrtts Editr1r 

It's a war, plain and imple. 
The battleground is choked with blood and tears, with 

agony and anger. 
One side protect a woman's right to privacy -the 

other guards the rights of the unborn . 
Although Roe vs. Wade is still the law of the land , the 

war rages on . 
Abortion has become one of the most hot-button top

ics in politics, dividing Democrats and Republicans even 
more sharply along party lines. 

It 's been 26 years since the Roe vs. Wade decision, 
but the air is still as thick with di ssension as it ever was. 

On the historic case 's 26th anni versary last January , 
Hillary Clinton said President Clinton wants to spend 
$4.5 mi Ilion on security measures for clinics where abor
tions are performed. 

S_he said in the last 1 0 years, there have been , among 
other crimes, seven murders and 38 bombings of abor
tion clinics and their staff. 

"When doctors are killed or clinics are bomb~d . .this is 
not free expression,'' she said. 'Thi is domestic terror
ism, and it must stop ." 

Just south of the White House, on the same day, a 
group of anti -abortion activist gathered in a park, where 
they protested the Roe vs. Wade decision every year. 

It ' s typical, in a strange kind of way. There is no gray 
in this debate- it 's all or nothing. 

Roe vs. Wade was an extremely close vote for the 
Supreme Court , resulting in a 5 to 4 decision. The justice 
who provided the swing vote and who authored the 
court's opinion, Justice Harry Blad;mun, died last week. 
The decision is generally regarded as his most important . 

Blackmun' s majority opinion in Roe was based ori the 
idea of privacy. Although the court said the Constitution 
does not specifically mention privacy, it is found in sev
eral of the amendments , especially focusing on the 14th. 

The right of privacy is not absolute, the court said, but 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
Managing N~u.'S Editor 

During the six years o f his presidency, Bill Clinton 
has been involved in many social and political initia
tives that have helped shape the world in which we 
live . 

He ' s fought to allow homosexuals into the mili
tary. 

He revamped the nation ' s welfare system . 
His foreign policies have affected people in the 

Middle East and the Balkans. · 
But how will he go down in history ? 
As the esteemed president who had an intern go 

down on him. 
Every facet of the Monica Lewinsky affair has 

found its way onto the front page of newspapers 
around ' the world and h.as been aired on TV news 

THE REVIEW I Internet Photo 

Clinton's presidency has been filled with scandal. 

ons ." 
Adult program:ming 

like Spice or Hot. Majo 
Cinemax feature racy s 

"There is definitely a 

does encompass a woman 's right to end her pregnancy 
until the end of the first trimester. 

And since 1973, Roe has been the law of the land , 
There have been many vari ati on and restric tion placed 
on it - minor mu t notify their parents now- but for 
the most part , it has been intact. 

But the law does not guarantee that everyone will 
agree or go along with it without a fight. 

The National Abortion Federation recentl y releaseP.a • 
study showing the cases of anti -abortion vio lence: jt:l : 
1996. The figures showed a 21 perce nt decl ine betw~~ : 
' 95 and '96 . • • 

And although the numbers are dropping, there are sti ll 
indi vidual acts of violence, like the murder of Barnett 
Slepian , a New York doctor who performed abortions, 
and the bombing of the Atl anta abortion clinic. . 

Most pro-life groups condemn this violence. saying 
it 's not the p.roper method to attack abortion. ' · 

But make no mistake about it - they are abso lut~J'y ' 
convinced that abortion should not be a protec ted righC • 

Christopher H. Smith. R-NJ. ~poke to the protestors'.ai ' 
Roe's 26th anni versary. He said , "The scandals that h'ave 
rocked the White House pale to near insignificance when 
compared to the anti-ch ild polic ies so methodi cally 13Jr-
sued by our abortion President. .. · 

The Republican Party has recently announced that 
although their party platform is still pro-life, they ·~iM 1 

not focus as much on the issue during campaigns. Their 
decision may have been partially based on the fact that 
most Americans, when polled, say they are pro-choice. 

It's hard to say if or when abortion will, ever stop 
being a word that causes fierce disagreements. Perhaps, 
as the years pass , the controversy will become less stri
dent. 

But for the time being, it appears that it will contin tre 
to be a dividing line for society. 

THE REVIEW I John Chalbalko 

At the 25th anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision, thousands proested in Washington, DC. 

The war still carries on. The casualties grow eve_ry_ 
day , on both sides, and there 's no peace treaty in sight .: 

• . ., 

shows everywhere. 
Ev-eryone knows about the stained blue Gap dress. 
People from Seattle to South Carolina know who 

Linda Tripp is. 
And nobody will ever think about cigars the same 

way again . 
But Bill Clinton isn' t t-he only public figure whose 

personal indiscretions have been exposed under a 
blazing media glare. · 

In 1987, Sen . Gary Hart , D-lnd. , was a contender 
for the Democratic .presidential nomination. 

Then his fling with a pharmaceuticals worker 
named Donna Rice made its way onto front pages and 
gossip columns across the country. 

Needless to say. Hart didn't win the nomination .
His tearful concessio n speech was played time and 

again on news shows around the world . . 
And just to prove politicians aren't the only ones 

who know something about sex, Larry Flynt used his 
own money to highlight political hanky-panky. 

The self-proclaimed smut peddler garnered buck
ets of ink last October when he offered to pay $1 mil
lion for evidence that a member of the U.S . Congress 
had been involved in an extramarital affair. 

His search was successful , with the revelation that 
the noted anti-Clinton and pro-life politician, Rep. 
Bob Barr, R-Ga .; had an extramarital affair during his 
second marriage. 

Flynt 's offer - to catch Congressmen with their 
pants down (pun intended) runs through May. 

But politicians aren ' t the only ones who know 
something about sex- just go to Hollywood to sam
ple the latest sex scandal du jour. 

A few years ago, Hugh Grant , of "Four Weddings 
arid a Funeral ,'' seemed to -be in the fast lane toward 
superstardom. 

Then he hit a speed · bump named Divine Brown . 
The oral sex Grant received from Brown resulted 

in his arrest and international embarrassment. 
Soon, she so ld her story to the tabloids, his 

mugshot became a fixture on news shows everywhere 
and hi s public apo.logy on "The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno" scored mammoth ratings. 

And Eddie Murphy knows so mething about road-

si de rumors, too. 
The "Saturday Night Live" alumnus and "Nutty 

Professor" was blinded by the media glare after he 
picked up a transvestite prostitute two years ago. 

He said he was just giving "her" a ride. 
America thought he was the one getting a lift. 
It's official - the United States is obsessed with 

sex scandals. 
All this sex on the front page has everyone talking 

about the reasons the American media is so fixated 
on sex . 

Sophomore Katy Lewis, vice president of the 
College Democrats, says the U.S. society is mesmer
ized with these scandals as a result of their obsession 
with sex . 

''Ameri'cans like to gossip," she says. "Americans 
really like sex. 

- Tf-tE· RE!VIE\V l lntemet 

Hugh Grant was caught with a prostitute. 

"They don ' t care about Bosnia and Kosovo- they 
just want to see Jerry Springer." 

Lewis says the media fixation on titillating person
al improprieties can be traced back to simple compe
tition. 

"The media goes after them because they know 1 
that's what people want," she says. "It's a competi
tive industry ." 

However, Lewis says there are potential problems 
to the media's intense coverage of scandals. 

"There 's a fine line between the right to privacy 
and the media's right to report these things ,' ' she 
says. 

"The figure is in the public, so they have less right 
to privacy," she continues. "Maybe· they should have 
a little more privacy. 

"Although they sho uld be a little more careful." 
. But even if promiscuous politicians and movie 

stars do manage to keep it in their pants, Americans 
will remain obsessed with scandal. 

A~d the next time a senato r is found in a che ·:p 
motel room smothered in chocolate with a toothless 
transvestite prostitute named Lulu licking them dry, 
Americans can bet it will make the front page of 
newspapers everywhere. 

THE REVIEW l lnlemer Ph ~ ' 
Bob Barr's extramarital affair was discover~t·' 

"They're trytng t!) 
tary ,' but it 's just 

HBO has a 
shows before 8 p.m. The " 
sex ually expl icit material , airs 

The Federal Communication 
tent of TV and radio brc>ad.ca:sts, 
works ' use of copyrighted 
ing campaign advertising. 

However, the FCC has very 
that goes into cable TV 
being sent to those who do 

Section 504 o~ th~ 1996 
scramble or block unwan 
no extra charge. -

Section 505 states tl\3{ 
ly (,Jriented ~r~~gL~~~i~1~~ 
significant nu 
· The 1996. Cable Act 

CABJLJg 
R or co mparab ly rated film s and ' 

·• progra mm ing, which inc ludes . 
_r.m. 

, which reg.ulates the con
ty over cable television net

prevents biase~ acti ns regard-~ , 

access programming containing ob·sc•erii~f:!J 
~ l'Jle Showti me spokesman says most 

lines and add a few additional limitation 
.. We, fot ex ample, never show anyth 

having sex with com
in a sex fun house. 

aphic.'" an HBO 
, aired at appropriate 

·7'-... says . "NC- 17 is the highest we 
li, tfe: a<lde:d that Showtime, as well as 

continue to air sex ually ori 
power is in the viewers ' hands . 

not to subscribe, and techn o logy is 
channel s, and even whi ch shows. are o ff-limits. 

all, the cable networks arc no t the o ne s with the rcmo 
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f:INDINQ TH[ PILL TH[ MORNINQ Af:T[R 

.-
BY J ESSICA MYER 

Let's make believe I'm off for a deli ghtful sk i 
weeke nd wi th my boyfriend in the winter wonderland 
of Stowe, Vermont, otherwise known as the boonies . 

The·snow is the perfect powdery mixture . We ski 
' all day and go back to the cabin where he makes me 
1 :£11 nner. He lights a few candles and turns on my 

favo rite Martin Sexton song. 
And in Paradi se, one thing always leads to anoth

er: ·Of course we practice safe sex . so I can just sit 
back and re lax. 

But suddenly , hi s eyes turn to stone , the color 
draining from face . Oh God . the condo m broke . The 
weeke nd is ruined , at the very 
least. 

The rift that the abortion issue has created splits 
thi s society. But if more people were able to take 
care when they found themsel ves in these situations, 
abortions wou ld become less frequent. 

Let us make good use of the developments that are 
on the market and proven safe. Let us continue to 
chip away at unwanted pregnancy . 

Accidents will happen. It is undeniable . But with 
the development of the Morn ing After Pill , we have_ 
the opportunity to sto p disasters from occuring. 

Th e pill should be as available as other contracep
tives because they ali serve the same purpose. I defy 
anyone to claim that the Morning After Pill is killing 
a child, because that is simply not the case . 

The pill makes it impossible for the woman to 
conceive - it does not de stroy a fetus. So why not 
make it readily available? 

We make too many conditions for things as it is
it 's acceptable for a woman to use the pill , but only 
if she was ·raped . Or if they she has an inkling the 
baby might have defects at birth, maybe she can use 
it , too . Before we know it, there are so many condi-

tions that we can't see the origi-
Wait. There may be hope yet. 

Just down the road is a lillie phar
macy where we can pick up the 
Morning After Pill within the 72 
a llo tted hours. before it 's too late. 

The rift that the abortion 
issue has created splits this 
society; But if more people 

. nal quest ion . · 
We are possibly the most 

judgmental society on the planet. 
But everyone has private lives, 
which should remain private. 

The pill wil l overwhelm my sys
tem with estrogen so I am unable 
J.Q .-.get pregnant. There's no use 
crying over spil led milk when 
there are paper towels available to 
clean it up. 

In this sce nario, where the 

· were able to take care 
when they found them

selves in these situations, 
abortions would become 

less frequent. 

Mor:ning After· Pill is available in pharacies , every
thing works out. people, we can 

mountain. 

Women have their own rea
sons for requiring the pill , but it 
shouldn ' t be up to a doctor to 
decide if they fits into the accept
able bracket of those who need it. 

If we spend more time focus
ing on our own lives and less 
time making conditions for other 

ski much more smoothly down ihe 
;But if the pill were only avai lable in my doctor's 

office , I might become pregnant because I wouldn't 
be':ab le to get there in time. 

Or we.just have to pray that there is a 24-hour doc
tor's office in the boonies of Stowe. 

.~· The Morning Aft~r Pill , which has been approved 
by the Federal Drug Administration . is a safe option 
fer wo men and men who find themselves in the mid
dle of an unfortunate accident. 

Jessica Myer is a managing mosaic editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 90301 @udel.edu 

BY KRISTEN ESPOSITO 

T wo teenage kids come into the 
emergency room in the middle of the 
night. 

The young girl is crying, and the boy 
looks like the wor ld has just ended. 

"It uh , broke," he says. 
The Morning After pills are then 

administer-ed to the unlucky couple 
who encountered the unfoftunate situa
tion of a condom breaking. 

The same process goes for a woman 
who has just been raped. At least one of., 
her problems is over- she doesn ' t have 
to worry about getting pregnant. 

Howe ver, neither of these people who 
were given the drug can be promi sed no STDs- only 
peac!! of mind that the event will not end in an unwant
ed pregnancy. 

This makes sense. Accidents happen . Tragedies 
occur, but that should be where the pill stops. 

The Morning After Pill is a lmost available in phar
macies. without a prescripti on and without the embar
rassment of a stop at the emergency room. For a rather 
cheap price, that "oops" can qui ckly be turned around 
by taking four pills- and vomiting a little. 

Well , not only vomiting. These pills also cause nau
sea, altering of menstruation and hormonal side effects 
due to J:he high level of estrogen. 

The idea of the pill being so accessible is scary. It 's 
like jumping off a building just because you know a net . 
is waiting. A person can be irresponsible but know 
there is a little magic pill that ca n fix everything . 

People will know all too soon that if they forge t the 
condom once in a while, " Hey , I'll just take the morn
ing after pill." 

Wrong. 

As sim ple as the pill sounds. it can ' t possibly offer 
the same comfort as ot her contracepti ves. 

The Morning After Pill does not protect against 
STDs. They can' t even guarantee protection from preg
nancy . 

The pill is on ly 75 percent effective against preg
nancy. So basicall y, one ou t of four women who think 
they're in the c lear really aren't. 

A ~ondom , if u ed correctly, can be as much as 98 
percent effective . 

People could confuse the "morning after" pill as 
another method of birth contro l. leading to additional 
irresponsibility because it is so easily accessible. 

And why shouldn't they? The pill will be right at 
their fingertips. There wi ll be no repercussions from 
the disregard of contraceptives. 

No unwanted pregnancies and the desired pleasure 
devoid of any bothersome protection. 

I'm all for no unwanted babies in the world. But if 
people are too cheap or too lazy to use a condom, than 
why be so sure they'll even use the Morning After Pill? 

The pill being in stores will only target people who 
don ' t give a shit about birth contro l. This is just a way 
to put off a trip to CVS until tomorrow. : 

The legalization of the Morning After Pill puts ~s 
back mto the age of no safe sex. 

Suddenly the idea of a girl getting drunk and going 
home with the wrong guy is no big deal anymore .
there's always the pill. 

It lowers people 's awareness and gives an easy way 
out of what is always a complicated and hard situation. 

Sex isn't simple, and no box full of pills should 
make it seem so. 

A~ far as I' m concerned, the pill serves two purpos
es and both involve the emergency room at a hospital. 

If people think the Morning After pill is an easy way 
out, be prepared for the hard stuff - and that stuff is 
much worse than using· a condom in the first place. 

Kristen Esposito is a features editor at The Review. 
Send Comments to kespo@udel.edu 

Students wrap up the word on safe sex 
BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

National/Starr N•ws Editor 

Some are flavored, some are injected. 
Even more can be swallowed . But implantation 

is another option . 
Whatever the preference, safe sex is the objec

tive of using condoms, taking Alesse or receiving 
shots of Depo-Provera. 

Yet despite the wide array of methods at any 
given coupie's di posal, the debate continues 
over whose responsibility it is to· obtain . these 
items. 

Recent studies report' an increase in the number 
of young adults who use protection during sexual 
encounters. Moreover, the availability of contra
ceptives is wider now than ever before. 

Condoms. birth-control pills, diaphragms and 
cervical caps all sit in brightly colored boxes 
behind the counters of Main Street pharmacies 
and in the dispensary of University Health 
Services. 

Planned Parenthood on Haines Street counsels 
patients about the advantages to using particular 
types of protection. Information packets describe 
ways to keep healthy by staying safe in the bed
room. 

Susan Hatton, director of patient services at 
Planned Parenthood 's Wilmington office, says 
the information contained in the pamphlets allows 
patients to determine what's riglit for them. 

"It 's something we give to all patients to help 
them understand the pros and cons of each 
method ," she says. 

University Health Services offers similar coun
seling. Students can purchase condoms , birth
control pills, diaphragms, Depo-Provera and 
vaginal creams, all at reduced rates . 

tiona! motivation for taking the pill has since 
developed. 

" I fainted twice from cramps that hurt so 
badly," she says, "but if the pill didn't regulate 
my hormonal cycle, I don't know if I would have 
seen it as an option." . 

And though Correa used her Ortho-Tricyclen 
as a means of birth control as well as pain relief, 
she did not use other m~thods of protection with . 
her boyfriend when engaging in sexual activity. 

"Condoms can break, and other methods are 
more distracting," she says. 

Correa's friend , sophomore Meaghan 
Prendergast , says she uses the pill for the same 
reasons - protection and regulation. And even 
though Prendergast also passes up condoms, she 
rarely does anything remotely close to inter
course . 

" I don't just go around sleeping with people. I 
don't randomly hook up ," she says. "But if you're 
making ou't, you don't have to stop and say 'wait, 
hold on."' 

Both students agree the responsibility of pro
tection is usually left for females to shoulder the 
burden. 

"The problem with guys is that they always 
rely on us ," Prendergast says. 

Correa says she has hopes to one day· have a 
· boyfriend contribute to the responsibility . 
. " It would be kind ·of nice if you have a 
boyfriend who every now and then says, 'Here, 
let me pay for that month's worth of pills."' 

Lowry says communication of needs and 
expectations are vital to having a healthy sexual 
re lationship. 

Dr. ·susan Lowry , a gynecologist at Health 
Services. says most people who visit already use 
birth control pills . 

"It's good for partners to talk about this stuff 
with each other so that both know they are each 
taking responsibility for _pregnancy or STDs," she 
says. 

Males tend to have more balanced views on 
protection . Carrying condoms in wallets is a typ
ical image of most college guys, and sophomore 
Pat Downey is not different. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Although cmidoms have been around for hundreds of years, they now glow in the dark. 

"Even though people are on the pill. they 
should still use condoms with spermicide to pre
vent sexually transmitted diseases ," she says. 

while his frie.nd , sophomore Tom Twambly, sits 
across the table and nodded his head in agree
ment. 

Lowry was quick to add that not everyone who 
uses these prescriptions is sexually active. Some 
take pills as a treatment for endometriosis. a con
dition where the lining of the uterus is implanted 
in other abdominal sites . Still others use pills to 
control menstrual cramps and blood flows. 

"It ' s not so much of a status symbol. They 
were never used,'' he says. "They were more of a 

"I just like to wear condoms. I'm in a single , 
and I'm a virgin." Twambly jokingly says. His 
girlfriend, Liz. laughs in amusement. last resort." · 

Menstrual cramps were the reason Carla 
Correa began taking ortho-tricyclen last year. 
However, the universi ty sophomore admits addi-

Although he said h!! no longer carries those 
same condoms, Downey thinks girls have a 
responsibility for protection , too, whether it be by 
pills , diaphragms or condoms. 

"If you're dating someone seriously enough to 
have sex, I'd definitely go on the pill ,'' he says, 

The mood become s more serious when 
Twambly adds that he doesn ' t have condoms on 
him because he doesn ' t look to "sco re'' with ran
dom girls. but if it appears the occasion to have 
sex may present itself, he would take steps to 
ensure protection . 

... 

PISCES 
(FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 

Being forward works to your advantage rhis week. So go 
ahead and use lines like . "Wanna play house ? You be the 
sc reen door, and I ' ll slam you all night long! " - they'll 
actually work. Tonight : Get some. 

ARIES 
(MARCH 21-APRtL 19 ) 

Shut yo ur trap for once . and let actions do the talking this 
week. Exercising the fine art of body language will lead to 
speaking in to ngues in no rime . Tonight: Get some. 

TAURUS 
(APRI L 20-MA Y 20) 

Entire ri vers have been known to evaporate and fill again, so don't 
sweat the romantic drought that's been in your life recently. Things 
are bound to tum around, but it wouldn't hurt if you stopped picking 
your nose in public. Tonight: Get some. 

GEMINI 
(MAY 21-JUNE 20) 

Go o ut and play the field thi s week. but make sure you play 
to wi n. Tonight: Get some. 

CANCER 
(JUNE 21-JUL Y 22) 

So what if that someone who ' s been trying to get in your pants 
this week isn ' t the prettiest of the lot - you' re no prize pig 
yourself. Give the relationship a try. You may just find they have 
a lot more to offer. Tonight: Get some. 

LEO 
(JULY 23-AUG. 22) 

Wise man sa,y: rolling rock collect no moss. So if you' re starting 
to feel a little green, it means you need to ge t moving. Tonight: 
Get some. 

VIRGO 
(AUG. 23-SEPT. 22) 

Endulge your fantasies this week. No. not the one where you 
turn into an oversized chocolate chip cooki e and save the world. 
the other one. Tonight: Get some. 

LIBRA 
(SEP. 23-0CT. 22) 

Being sassy thi s week makes everyone happy. So go ahead and 
buy those leopard print undies you've had your eyes on. no one 
will think les of you. Tonight: Get some . 

''I' m waiting for the right time and person," he 
says. "Then I 'll buy condoms." 

Even though guys and girls see the responsibil
ity through different perspectives. Prendergast 
does offer one lasting bit of advice on contracep
tives. 

"Glow in the dark condoms suck," she warns 
with a frown . The reason they glow, she says, is 
because of a powder on the latex that eventually 
wears off. 

"They ' re not really that cool because it ' s a 
huge mess when you ' re through." 

SCORPIO 
(Ocr. 23-Nov. 21) 

Beggars can ' t be choosers, so stop being so picky deciding on a 
partner. Close your eyes when walking to class thi s week. 
Approach the first person you see when you open them and intro
duce yourself. It. might be a perfect match. Tonight : Get some. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-DEC. 21) 

Save that $3 ¥OU were going to spend on Cheetos and a Coke in 
between classes - you're going to need it to rent a rna ie on 
Friday when your plans fall through. Chalk it up as a fluke , and 
move on to a izzling Saturday. Tonight: Get some. 

CAPRICORN 
(DEC. 22-JAN. 19) 

All the winking across the room and ca ual fli rting has left you 
wondering if that special someone likes you back. Let your aggres
sive side shine thi s week. and the only question left between the 
two of you will be. "My place or yours?" Tonight: Get some . 

AQUARIUS 
(JAN. 20-FEB. 18) 

Sex ual tension among you and a good fri end bubbles over this 
week. Don't fight it - it 's worth the ri sk. Tonight : Get some . 



Clas 
University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add ' l word 

· -University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

ForRent -

j:ollege Park 4 BR Finished Basement. One 
. re:u lease. June I st. S900 mo. 475-9 172 

·55 Madison Dr- Avail. 6/99. 4 pers. permit 
- 3 BR, LR. DR. Gar. & Base .. /VC. Wash 
& Dry DshWsh- S925/mo plus uti!. 996-
9337 

East Park Place (Old Student Center) 
ho uses for rent. All house include: NC: 
WID: large back yard. Some include 
di hwasher and deck . Houses for ren t: 
#302 (4 person): #304 (3 person). and 
#221. Rental amounts fro m S I 050 to 
$1250/mo (wtr +heat may be included 
depending on house). Call 376-0975 

Quiet, nice 2 BR apts. 3 blocks from 
campus. $550/mo for 2 or 700/mo for 3 
plus uti !. Also 3 BR ranch fo r 4 people - 3 
blocks from campus- 1150/mo- No 
panies. John Bauscher 454-8698 

Madison Dr Townhouses 4 person permit. 
Washer/dryer. Avail. 6/1. $1.000/mo. 366-
1925 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic? Madison Dr. Tow nhouse. 4 
bedroom. 2 baths, wid , w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, central air, ample parking, 
some with deck. avai lable June+ July. 
$1 I 00.00 + security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

FOR RENT: 117 Madison Drive 
Townhouse $850/mon. Call Bill -
410-287-0837 or 83 1-2550ext. 3 

4 bedroom townhouse with brand new 
kitchen, bathroom, and w/w carpet. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, refrige'rator. 
range. Beautiful condition. No pets. 
Available 6/1. S I, 100/mo. + utilities. 
239-2 17! 

Cherry Hill Townhouse. 3 BR, I 1/2 Baths, 
A/C, Washer, Dryer, Ref., WfW Carpet, 
Walk/Bus to UD. 3-4 Person Occup. $850 
+Uti!. Avail. June I, 12 mo. lease . 
368- 11 09 

MADISON DRIVE Townhouse for 4. 
available 6/1. exc. condition. washer. dryer, 
ample parking. Call 737- 1771 , leave 
message 

4 person homes. Cleveland and Mad ison 
close to school S 1200 & 1550. David 
983-0 124 

Main St. Coun . Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apanment . For more 
information. call 368-4749 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
tQ those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

Nice Rooms nr UD & 195 no smok/pets use 
of home. $250-350 + Pn Utils. 983-0 124 

4 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR RENT. 
GREAT LOCATIONS CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL M,A. TT 737-8882 

MADISON DRIVE, Townhouse for4 , 
avail. 6/ I. ex c. condition, washer, dryer, • 
ample parking. Call737-1 771.1v: message. 

Townhouse for rent . 105 Madison Dr, 
College Park. 3 bedrooms. max. 4 
occ upancy. $875.00 per month_ plus utilities . 
+sec . dep. 234-3090 (night) 
731-8083 (day). AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY ' 

I Bdrm Apts for Rent with kitchen, 
bathroom, living room. Recently renovated . 
I blk from campus. 
1-302-684-2956 12 pm- 8 pm only 

CLEVELAND, PROSPECT, S. CHAPEL. 
FOUR BEDROOMS. no pets. 369- 1288 

MADISON END UNIT, ADJOINING 
UNIT, both ex c. cond ., no pets . 369-1288 

A few houses left near campus. No pets. 
731-7000 

Madison Dr. 4 person permits. Several 
units. Available 311 & 6/1. 302-738-9395 

HOUSES and TOWNHOUSES for RENT. 
WALK to UD. No pets. 369- 1288 

Madison Drive -4 legal bedrooms- 4 
person permit - renovated townhouses- wid, 
ale, w/w, d/w- ample parking- $1080 mo + 
uti!. Avail. June I - prefer 2 year lease. 
John Bauscher. 454-8698 

Townhouses for Rent. Avail. 6/1 /99. 3 
BDRM 4 person permit. $850 · $950 + dep 
+utili til's . Call for details 731-8999 

182 Madison 4 person permit. ·wid . $945.00 
plus utilities. Chris 737-7127 

A 4-Bedroorn Townhouse in College Park. 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, refrigerator. no 
pets. 1-year lease available. I month 
security deposit. $900 + utilities. Call 
368-4424 

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each apt. 
Available 6/1/99. 239-1 367 

Madison Dr. - 4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in ex c. Cond . 
Available 6/1/99 . 239-1367 

HELP KAPPA DELTA 
SUPPORT THE FIGHT 

AGAINST CHILD ABUSE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1999 
Kappa Delta's 7th Annuai.Shamrock Project 

and Whiffle Ball Tournament 

12-5pm, Harrington Beach 
$50 Donation per team , 

Proceeds will benefit the 
National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse 

For more info or to sign up please call 
the KD house at 837-0424. 

Cut off for sign-ups is March 15th. 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
. Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE 

KERSHAW TOWNHOUSE 
WITH 3 OTHER PEOPLE. 

ONE YEAR LEASE BEGINS 6/1. 
$275/MONTH +UTILITIES. 
CONTACT TED OR BRUCE 

' FORINFO. 
837-8494 

Female roo mmate for spring of 2000 - $ 182 
+ utilities. (Perfect if going abroad). Call 
837-3635 

2 female roommates needed staning June I 
for house on W. Main St. Own room. 3 1/2 
baths. washer. dryer, furnished living room 
and kitchen, exercise room, large deck in 
back. k $350/month + utilities. 733-0252-
Leave a message 

I female roommate needed to share 
Kershaw Commons townhouse for '99 - '00 
school year. $273/month + utilities. Call 
Heather at 369-14~0 

Auto sound- CD Players, changers, and 
speakers . Unbeatable pricing. 
(www.shol .com/mi.d-atlantic/) 

Delaware Bla91.,& Whi.te.J.icense we. 
er:y ow 5-diglt tag wi th metal tags. $550 

or beg offer. ~pan 738.-6040 

Nikon F3 w/MD4 motor drive . Nikkor 105 
F2.5 Ponrait. Nikkor 35 MMFZ. Tokina 
28-85 F35 Macro zoom. Vivitar Series I 70-
210 Macro Zoom. Vivitar 285 Autoflash. 
Pistol grip. Filters . Gossen Lunasix Pro 
Meter. . Nikon FG Body (less than 300 
frames). Ricoh Professional R800H High 
Res 8mm video cam. Computer 486 
DX4100 737-9252 

Play an instrument. especially violin or 
viola? Joi n University Orchestra! Concens 
3/21 and 5/9. performing Bach, Mozan , 
Elgar, Sibelius. Practices Tuesday and · 
Thursdays 4-6 pm. Interested? Please leave 
message: Charles Forbes, conductor, 
cdfo[bes@udel.edu (83 1-6884) 

3 females to sublet house on Cleveland for 
summer rent $240 a month + utilit ies. Call 
369-0401 

Kappa Alpha Theta Iittles , your big sisters 
are watching you. :) 

Sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta get psyched 
for an awesome date pany. 

TYPING/RESUME SERV ICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

Vienna 
Cancun 

Fare• .,. fromPhlladelph la, each w~ ba~ed on a 
P.T pun:haae. fa ret do not indu4e taxes , whtch 
can tatal bu._cn SJ and SIO.I nt'l Student 10 

m., tM ,-.qul,..d. Farwt aN ulld for depanuru In 
March "and ue subj•ct to chanp. Restrictions 

apptr. CaiiiDr ""' low dome• tic la,-.s and h11•u to 
oth•r 'WOrld wid• deuinacioru. 

0~'1 brpc to .,rder JOUr Eurallpau! 

riiiiiO Travel ,__. 
CIEE: C..-cil 011latenalioal 
Ed,.utioaal Esl:'-111< 

I-800-2Council 
;.J w w • c u u n c 1 L t r il v e ·= ... c om 

Monday ........ tO am-5 pm 
Tuesday .. ...... lO am-3 pm 
Wednesday ... tO am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... tO am-5 pm 
Friday ........... 10 am-3 pm 

Callus! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising'? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for ·more information! 

· 1\rinouncements 

SURF 
NEIL 

FREE RADIO+ S 1250! Fundraiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa!MC ap p. We supply all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or vis it our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
B9om Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www .ocmconceots.com 

S 1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free in formation. Call 
202-466- 1639 

# I Spring Break '99 Vacations! Best Prices 
Guaranteed !! ' Cancun & Jamaica $399 , 
Bahamas $459 , Panama City Beach $ 129. 
Book Now & receive a free "Spring Break 
Uncensored" videoll! 1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummen ours .com 

#I Panama City Vacatio ns' Free Panics
No Cove r. Best beach front hotels from 
$129 . Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video 1 I -800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummenours.com 

Spring Break Specia ls! Bahamas Pany 
Cruise' 5 Nights $279 1 Includes Meals' 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Depans 
Florida' Cancun & Jamaica Air/Hotel From 
$459! Panama Ci ty Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs. 7 Pan ics & Free Drinks 
$129' Daytona Room With Kitchen S 149 ' 
South Beach & Cocoa Beach $ 149 1 

s1~~?~~grggtcom 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

Jtreyo:t? 
preglla 

Afraid you 
might be? 

A DOOR OF HOPE 
Call for an appoentment. 

....uJ HrYicu are fru. 
:M-.Hour HopeJine 

834-4696 
Offku in He-* allll Bur. 
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Call us! 831-2771 

Remember! Check 
out your classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
bu.t also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
Summer residential camp located on Lewes 
Beach for children, ages 6- 12, with speech. 
language. and hearing disabilities located on 
Lewes Beach. DE. Activities include: 
swimming. an . nature , music, drama and 
games. Base pay is $2500, plus room and 
board . Call (302) 645-9 184 or e-mail : 
children< .beach.house @dol .net 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIM& 
Assis.tant!Helper to Realtor 
Duties include: Computer-Word 
Processing. Know ledgt<,o f Microsoft Word, 
Bulk Mailings. Organizing 
*Flexible Hours -This job can fit around 
your schedule. · 
* I 0 - 20 Hours per week- flexible hourly 
wage+ % of commissions. 
CALL DAVE BRAUN 455-1515 OR 
999-9999 

DEMONSTRATORS $8 .00/hr. Retail , fun 
job, easy money . Very flex sched ule, 
weekdays. evenings, Saturday or Sunday! 
Call J & J Staffing Resources, 738-7800 
today 1 -

***JOB FAIR*** 
Thu rs., March 18th 9AM -2 PM J & J 
Staffing Resources 
Christiana Executive Center 
200 Continenta l Drive 
Newark. DE 738-7800 
Clerical and Food Demo job avail' 
Students and Faculty Welcome' 
2 forms I. D. Req. Door Prizes! 

AVALON - Childcare position full or pan
time. If you are planning to Ii\·e in Avalon 
for the summer of '99 and are enthusiastic 
about caring for two children ages 6 & 4. 
contact Tracy by fax 609-967-8043 or 
phone 609-368-45 10. Interested persons 
should love chi ldren. the beach. activities. 
and be energeti c' 

Pan- time days/nights $7 plus. Flex. hrs. 
Telesales. Near Jakes . 547-0316 

The Review reserve the 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper 
or inappropriate time, 
place, and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are· · 
not necessarily those of ·
the Review staff or the· .; 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may · 
be directed to the · 
advertising department a~ 
The Review. 

Hartefeld National Golf Course & 
Restaurant is gearing up for the upcoming, 
b season. We are in search of brigiling. . ; 
energetic and hospitality min players for ttie 
following pari time positions : WaitstafT, 
hoslless, bus help, banquet servers, , 
bartendeline cooks. We are onl y fiftenn. ·; 
mmutes away from campuscated in · '· 
beautiful Avonda le, Pa. up an appointment 
call John or Abby at 1-800-240-7373 ext. I· 

BEST SUMMER JOB YOU ' LL EVER ': ' 
HAVE ' Top-notch Maine summer camp for 
boys seeks counselors to instruct either 
basketball , tennis. lacrosse. baseball. 
hockey, golf. hiking. ropes course. archery. 
swi mming, boating, waterskiing. 
ans&crafts, photography, video. music .• 
June 21- August 14. Highest camp ;:- .• 
salaries, plus travel , room, board laund~ . '!1. 
service, internship credit. Great facilities.~_, 
beautiful lake-front selling. We seek ftul.·!'• 
dynamic. responsi ble role-models who 
enjoy working with children. Call 
4 10-653-2480 or e- mail 
Skylerriar99@aol.com 

...... 
Babysitte r/mother's helper. Rockford~. 
area. Thursdays, 3:30- 7:30 but can be - -• 
flexible. $8.00 per hour. References and 
transponati on required. Call 777-3355 . 

~- ... ~ 
The Roadhouse Steak Jnt is looking fo{ •;• 
friendly people with a htgh energy level :111 

good attitude to wait tables and cook. Fa. :; 
paced. fun environment. Good $. Call • -
892 -2333 . App.l y in person. 

Telemarketing. P.T . eves. Main St. 
737-5636 

.. ~ .. 
Full and Pan-time staff wanted at Honda 
East Yamaha the areas largest Motorcycle 
and Watercraft dealership . Potential for 
high income, even with pan-time schedtjle;.,; 
Enthusiastic and knowledgeable people 
love recreational products should apply. <>t 
Send resume by fax at 302-322-3367 or t. 
for a interview at - ... 
302-322-4120 

Summer Work ..,.• 
Work Outside. ~: 

40 hrs week. • .-: 
$6-$10 hr painting houses in New;~ 

and Wilmington DE. • -!• 
Call Ryan 369-8475, lv message 

NEED A SUMMER JOB? Conta t -
Sesan1e/Rockwood Day Camps. Counselo!Jo 
and Spec ialist positions available. : .0: 
(6 10) 275-2267 Box 385 Blue Bell. ~A---~ 
19422. E-Mail : srdaycamps@aol.com 

100 Instructors/Counselors needed. _,_v..,;_, 
Coed leepaway camp. Pocono ~: _ ~
Mountains. Pennsylvan ia. Good salary." •: 
I-800-422-9842 (www .campcayuga.com~ 

, , CHEOC. IT OUT!! 

~· THE REVIEW ON:-UNE ~~ .~ 

' .... 
'WWW.revlew.udel.edlt"-

OUTER . LIMITS 
Winter Clearance 

SALE 
Selected Birkenstocks 

25 to off 
Seasonal Clothing 
5,10,15&$20 sale racks 

Sweaters& Winter Access. 

50°/o off 
Till March 21st 
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WVUD91.3FM 
Presents· 

• Jared Kessler· 
• Alex and Nick 
• Unprovoked Moose Attack 
+ Healthy Doses 

IIA ROCK CONCERTjl 

March 19th at 8 PM 
The Scrounge 

S!Jpporting 

RADIOTHON '99 
· Donations Accepted 

THIS THURSDAY 

Music Madness 
Three Bands for Three Bucks 

Babe the Blue Ox 
·The ·Interpreters 

·Trinket 
benefiUing 
R.A.I.N.N. 

(Rape, Abuse, & lncast Natbd Nelwofk) 

Rock the Vote 

Trabont Multipurpose Room - 8p 

. tickets S3 at UD 
box. office 

brought 
j#f to the 

UniveiSity 
of Delaware 

by 
S.C.P.A.B. 

BlACK&DECKERa 
· Sales/Marketing Specialist 

· · Black & Decker, the world's leading manufacturer and marketer in the power tool 
: : .. .. industry, has immediate entry level . sales/marketing opportunities for highly moti
. · vated, goal-oriented ~ndividuals. 

• 

Black & Decker sales/marketing specialists market and promote our product lines 
in :~ by building brand awarene~s and customer loyalty while increasing sales at retailers. 
} H~ : Successful individuals will be responsible .for increasing market share within a 
. ·~.::. given territory through user demonstrations, event marketing, and retail promotions. 
:· .. ~:. ::· 
. :~'; 

~ :~~ · Candidates must have great communication skills, proven leadership experiences, 
and a strong .work ethic. We offer an .exciting and fast paced work environment with 
potential for career growth. Black & Decker provi.des an ongoing training program, a 
very competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package. 

· If this ~xciting career interests you please visit us at 
. Trabant 209/211 

Thursday March 18, 1999 7:30-9:30 



ipside 
• Baseball team loses 
• Men's laxers defeat 
Hofstra for first time 

......... see page C2 

Commentary 
BRIAN SMITH 

·Fanatics 
.fantastic 

I] riday morning, I left my hotel 
with several other student
media members who had trav
eled to Charlotte, N .C. for 

:, Delaware's NCAA tournament game and 
, • went across the street to McDonald's for 

breakfast. In the parking lot was a bus 
from the university. 

When I carne back to the van, some of 
our guys were talking with the occupants 

~.: of the bus, who turned out to be the stu-
dents who won last week's ticket lottery. 

;~ They had just arrived in town for the 
,.. game. 
, • When we were back on the road, I 
; turned to the people in the back of the ' 

van and asked when the bus had left 
Del a, ware. 

·. "Midnight," someone answered. 
"Wow," I said, remembering the 

Division I-AA national football quarter
final against Georgia Southern in 
November 1997. That game featured a 
nearly empty student section of about 50 
spectators. 

It ticked me off. I couldn't believe that 
there were so few students there to cheer 
their team on at such an important game. 

The 1998-99 basketball season has 
changed all that, and Charlotte capped 
that change. Some 60 students left 
Newark at midnight Thursday, drove all 
night, arrived in Charlotte at 10:30 a.m. 
for a 12:25 p.m. game, and went back to 
Newark at 5:00 that night.. 

Now that's dedication . 
This doesn't even include the hun

dreds more that ~ade the trip on their 
own and livened up the Charlotte 
Coliseum Friday afternoon. Delaware 
fan attendance was estimated at around 
I ,000 people. That's pretty good for a 
road game 500 miles away. 

There were three categories of fans in 
the Coliseum Friday afternoon: 
Delaware fans, Tennessee fans, and peo
ple waiting for games later that day. The 
Hens fans won, hands down. Delaware 
cheers far outnumbered anything else. 

The Tennessee fans that made the 
mere four-hour ride from Knoxville just 
sat there and watched for most of the 
game. 

And for a while , the Delaware enthu
siasm spread to people who weren't fans . 
of either team. It was as close to a Bob 
Carpenter Center atmosphere as one 
could ask for on the road. 

The support at Charlotte was just an 
example of what had been happening at 
the Bob for the last two months of the 
regular season. Seven of the last eight 
home games sold out. 

Then at the start of the America East 
tournament, the "6th man" shirts carne. 
They were a unifying symbol throughout 
the entire post-season, identifying the 
Delaware faithful in a way that a regular 
UD h!lt or shirt can't do. It said to the 
players, "We've got your back." 

And the players not1ced. Several wore 
the shins during warm-ups and during 
post-game press conferences. Mike 
Brey's wife had hers on at the Drexel 
game. YouDee ordered one - double 
extra large. They were scattered around 
the entire Charlotte Coliseum on Friday. 

Unfortunately, Delaware wasn't one 
of the many Cinderella stories that have 
unfolded after the first weekend of the 
NCAA tournament. But its time will 
come. And hopefully, the fans will be 
there again next year to carry them there. 

Many sports fans use the word "we" 
when talking about the teams they fol
low. However, many fans don't have a 
real effect on how their tea!T\ does in 
games. 

The Delaware basketball fans can say 
"we" with pride, because they were truly 
a factor in the great success of the team 
this season. 

They got all over opposi ng teams at 
every opportunity, and encouraged the 
Hens when they were struggling. They 
made the Bob Carpenter Center the 
toughest place to play in the America 
East conference. . 

Now t~e goal is to not forget that over 
the summer. Take the "6th man" shin , 
fold it up, and stick it in a drawer. Next 
October, pull it out and wear it to 
Midnight Mania at the Bob. 

When that time comes, hopefully the 
fans will pick up where they left off. 
because where they left off was absolute
ly fantastic . 

Brian Smith is a contributing writer to 
The Review. Send comments to 
milo@udel.edu. 

orts uesd~ 
This date in sports history 

On March 16, 1953 , 
American League baseball 
owners rejec ted Bill Veeck ' · 
proposa l to move the St. ~ 

Loui Browns to Baltimore .. 
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THE REVIEW/Bob Weill , , 

The atmosphere in the Delaware locker room was grim following Friday'_s 62-52 loss to the Universtiy of Tennessee. The loss ousted the Hens from the ; ; 
NCAA tournament for .the second time in two years. Delaware has never won a game in its four visits to The Big Dance. :; 

The ga.me t at 
Thirteen is
unlucky for 
Delaware as 
streak ends 

BY AMY KJRSCHBAUM 

Hens 62-52 in the East Regional. 
Following the ugly loss , the transfer seemed to think the 

team let down every Delaware basketball fan who ever 
watched the Hens play. 

"The whole time we were preparing for this game," he 
said, "everyone on the team, from the .top man all the way 
down to the bottom man on the team, the coaching staff, 
our whole school, the state of Delaware, everybody 
believed we were coming down 
here to win a game. NCAA TOURNAMENT 

"And it hurts bad that we didn't EAST REGIONALS 

win this game." 
It's not that the Hens .didn ' t 

have a chance. At the 7:i6 mark in 
the first half, Delaware was lead
ing by six and looked ready to 

BA' 

ROUND ONE 

L 

make a run at an upset. - N- o-. -IJ .... H,_e-ns--5-=-2,..----
But the Volunteers went on a No. 4 Tennessee 62 -c run of their own , ending the half ________ _ 

Mantrging Sporr £~or 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. -As John Gordon shook hands 
with playe r after player. the tears falling from hi s face only 
added to the weight on hi s shou lders. 

with a three-point lead . · 
Senior Ty Perry opened up the second half with a three

pointer and it looked like the Hens were ready to make_ a 
comeback. From th e start of the season, the junior guard believed 

he equid carry the Delaware men's basketball team past the 
first round of the NCAA tournament. 

But with six minutes remaining in the game, even 
Delaware coach Mike Brey said he knew it was over. 

Tennessee was ahead by I 0 points and the Hens ' shoot
ing was as off as it had been all day. 

Friday afternoon , that dream was di spe lled at the hands 
of fourth-ranked Tennessee , who defeated the 13th-ranked 

The Vols had joined Delaware in its poor shooting dur-

Unhappy ending 
Bennett and Perry's collegiate 
care.ers came to an, end with 

' 

Friday's NCAA tournament 
loss to Tennessee 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
A1mwg ing Spurts Editor 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - When the final buzzer 
sou nded after the Delaware-Tennessee men 's basket
ball game Friday, more than just the season came to 
an end. 

Hens se niors Ty Perry and John Benneu saw their 
co ll e2 iate career come to an end : wi thout the benefit 
of an-NCAA tournament win. 

Delaware coach Mike Brey said he was dissapoint 
ed fo r his team's co-captains. 

'·I was ad for them because I know they wanted a 
shot at" a win i1i the NCAA tournament.'' he said. 
"They ' re not goi ng to get a chance to come back and 
the other kids will have that opportuni ty. " 

this seaso n. The center had a more profitable day 
defensivel y, however, erupting for II rebounds in the 
second half, giving him a tie with Tennessee's Isiah 
Victor for a game-high 14 boards. 

Bennett averaged only 8.2 rebound s per game 
going into Friday 's matc h-up. 

"(Bennett) did a great job on the boards and gave 
us everything he had today," Brey said. " He's in there 
bauling a lot of fresh bodies. 

'Tm very proud of the way he finished his career:· 
Bennett , who saw more playing time thi s season 

due to the absence of Delaware 's Darryl Presley, 
made hi s presence known defensively and offensive
ly. 

ot away 
. ·: 

ing the first half. 
The Hens hit only six of 24 attempts fo r a 25 percfl{lt 

shooting average. Tennessee was slig htly better, at 21.3 
percent, hitting nine of 33. 

The Vols finished with a 32.8 percent field goal per
centage, while Delaware hit for a seaso n-low 29.8 percent. 

During the first half, it seemed there was a lid on the ri}n 
for both teams. Rebounding became the most important 
stati stic as the squads would go for two-and-a-half mi01Jie 
stretche s without so much as a free throw. · 

" (The shots] just ·weren' t falli ng today," Gordon said. 
"Every team has a day like that and f thmk today was the 
day. It just wasn' t the right day." 

Gordon was peaking from experience. He went three 
fo r nine on the day. including one of five from three-point 
range for seven points. , 

"The guy 's been shooting 50 percent _from the three
point · line in the last six weeks ," Brey said. "He finalf.• 
mi ssed one ." ·~= 

Brey added that the loss was one of the hardest for him 
to take because the Hens' chances at advanc in g were betl~r' 
than they had been in the past. . ;> 

"It couldn't have gone any bette, for us to have a chanee. 
to win ,'' he said . "That's why I ' m a little more disappoin'i.' 
ed than usual. because it was set up fo r us. : 

' ·As far as scripting it [I thought] okay, we got a s h~t 

' see STILL page q:z 

In their fina l game again t the Volunteers Friday, 
the seniors· mediocre stati sti cs did not reflec t how 
they had fared in the regular season. 

Bennett scored only five point after averaging 7.1 

"All the pressure was on Bennett. as much as I 
tried to diffuse ii ;· Brey said . " I was like ' can he do 
it?' and he did . He did it the whole year and certainly 

see END page C2 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware 's Ty Perry scored seven points and had two steals 
in his last game as a Hen again t Tennessee Friday. 

7 
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Tennessee 62, Delaware 52 
Still unlucky in tournainent: 
continued from page C I 
today.' ' 

There was a bright spot for 
Delaware, though. Forward Mike 
Pegues scored a game-high 23 points 
after injuring his ankle in the America 
East ch'!mpions.hip game against Drexel 
University last Saturday. 

,Brey had nothing but praise for the 
junior, who was playing against the 
largest bodies he has faced all season. 

''[ Pegues ' ] improvement curve has 
been so stee p,' ' Brey said. "Who knows 
where this young man will be a year 
from now?" 

Many have also asked that -same 
question of Brey, who fu·eJed specula~ 
tion he !'lay look for a more prominent 

coaching job when he hinted at wanting 
a change in the program. 

"Certainly," he said, "with the group 
of kids that we have coming back , 
there's no reason to believe that we 
wouldn ' t have a chance again if we 
cou ld get out of that one-bid league." 

Another reason the Hens have a 
chance at returning to the NCAA tour
nament is that despite the graduati on of 
seniors Ty Perry and John Bennett , 
there will still be a solid core. 

Darryl Presley, last season's America 
East MVP is expected to rejoin the team 
and three-fifths of the starting line up, 
along wi th guard Greg Miller, will 
return next season . 

Box ScoRE 
F 

DELAWARE 
TENNESSEE 

22 30 52 
25 37 62 

TENNESSEE (21-8)-Yarbrough 1-4 4-4 6. Black 
2· 7 5·6 9. Tor Harris 0·1 0·0 0. Ton Harri s 3-8 2-2 10. 
Wharton 5·1 8 5-6 16. Victor 7-15 0-1 14. Lee 1·4 2-4 
4. Hathaway 1·2 1-2 3. Davis 0-1 0-0 0. Baker 0-1 0.0 
0. Totals 20-6 1 19-25 62. . 

DELAWARE (25-6) -Pegues 7-23 9-14 23. 
Marciulionis 2-8 2-2 6, Bennett 2-6 1-2 5. Gordon 3-9 
0-0 7, Perry 0-2 2-2 2, Miller 0-2 2·2 2, Diouf 1-3 0-0 
2. Totals 18-S7 14-22 52. 

Halftime: Delaware 22. Tennessee 25 .Three·point 
goals:UD 2-15 (Pegues 0.1. Marciulionis 0-5, Gordon 
1·5. Perry 1-3. Miller 0·1 ),UT 3-17 (Yarbrough 0.1. 
Black 0-1. Ton Harris 2-5. Whanon 1-5, VictorO·I. Lee 
0.2. Davis 0.1 . Baker 0·1 ).Rebounds:UD 33 (Bennett 
14). UT 42 (Victor 14). Steals: UD 6: UT 7. Blocks: 
UD 2 (Bennett 2). 

Erid of the collegiate road: 
continued from page C I 
the last 14 games." 

Perry was held to only one point in the low-scoring first 
half, but tied the game at 25 with a three-pointer to open the 
second half. 

• From there, the guard, who averaged 8.7 points going into 
ttii game was held to only seven against the Vols. 
~ .. is lone three-pointer was also an occurence the Hens are 

us·ed to seeing more of. He hit 37 of 126 this season, the third 
most on the teani after John Gordon and Kestutis 
Marciulionis . 

Perrx is also one player who has been with Brey since his 
first sedson with the Delaware . 

" He ;was the first guy who signed and committed to 
Delaware when I first became head coach," Brey said : "That 
meant a lot to me ... 

Brey• said Perry'·s leadership is something that will be 
missed .: 
~ "TyrQne has been the rock ," Brey said. "He has absolutely 

been a leader since his freshman year. 
THE REVIEW/Bob Weill' 

Delaware guard Kestutis Marciulionis fouls University of Tennessee's Vincent 
" We' ll miss him off the cou rt as much as on the court." Yarbrough in Friday's NCAA tournament show down in Charlotte, N.C. 

Hens handle Hofstra 
UD gives 
Dut~hmen 
first-ever 
loss in AE 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sports Editor 

With ·its . win on Saturday, the Delaware 
men 's lacrosse team handed Hofstra 
University its first ever conference loss 
since entering the America East. 

:•• THE REVIEW/File Phoro 

~aware senior defenseman Brian Maas (38) and the Hens broke Hofstra 
U~iversity's streak of~l-straight wins against conference teams, Saturday. 

The Hens ' win ended a Flying Dutchmen 
streak of 21-straight conference wins and 
also marks· Delaware's first win over the 
four-time defending America East champi-

~ . 
::~ 

l osing streak hits eight 
- . . . 

B·aseball team 
in biggest 
~lump since 
1882 season 
~· •. 
{ BY MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 

Sporf.f Editor 

Since 1882, no Delaware baseball team has had a worse start 
than the current squad. who dropped its eighth straight game , 
iil!;.ludi.ng three against Providence University thi s weekend. 

With a 1-11 record , the two days of disappointing losses 
against the Friars ( 13-3) began Friday with a 9-4 defeat. 

"'fhe second game was played Saturday afternoon and ended 
in a closer 2-1 score. 

With the bases loaded in the first inning of Saturday's loss , 
All-American Kevi n Mench brought in Delaware's only run off 
a single. 

GetGng the Hens off to a good start , the junior ' s RBI kept 
the ga~e tied at one until the sixth in ning when Prov idence's 

Angelo Ciminiello slammed a double , bringing home the win-
ning run . 

Delaware senior pi tcher Bryan Porcelli (0-2) gave his team 
their first complete game of the season. By pitching a com

plete seven innings, only giving up two 
earned runs. he holds the best pitching 
reco rd for the Hens this season . 

The second ha lf of Saturday 's dou
ble header also began in Delaware' s 

_F_r_i_d_a_y-, -M-a-rc_h_l_2 __ favor. with sophomore Andrew Sal vo's 

Providence 9 ...,. · fi rst homer of the season comi ng in the 
first inning. 

Hens 4 But the Hens could not hold onto the 
lead past the fourth inning, when 

Saturda~, March 13 sophomore pitcher Tim Lorita (0-2) 
Game I gave up six run·s, rese tting the tone of 
Providence 2 ...,. 
Hens 1 

Game 2 
Providence 18 ...,. 
Hens 6 

the game . 
By the end of the game, Delaware 

lost 18-6 to Providence after having 
given up 18 runs on :20 hits. 

Providence scored runs in seven of 
the nine innings. increasing its lead 
over the Hens . 

Freshman Vince Vukovich high 
lighted the weekend with a st reak of six straight hits including 
bringing in two RBI. 

Salvo and senior Ken Giles each had two hits, also he lping 
to bat in Delaware's six runs . 

The Hens will return to action for a home game against St. 
Joseph 's at 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

on since 1991. 
The 13-7 victory at Hofstra Stadium 

helped nationally ranked No. 14 Delaware 
continue its best stan since 1976. 

"Obviously, it's a very heated rivalry," 
Hens coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said. 
"Hofstra came 
fired up - very 
verbal and boister
ous in warm-ups.---------
But our players Hens 13 ...,. 
responded very Hofstra 7 
well." 

After No. 17 Hofstra took a 3-2 first 
quaner lead, the Hens (3-0, 2-0 America 
East) would never look back as they scored 
three straight at the stan of the second. 

The goals were scored by senior anacker 
John Grant, who had four on the day, along 
with senior al!acker Kevin Lavey and senior 
midfielder Dennis DeBusschere with one 
·each. 

"We weathered some turbulence in the 
beginning," Shillinglaw said. "They scored 
right off the opening face-off, but we came 

Read Review Sports. 

right back and scored, traded goals for a 
while and then put it away." 

The Dutchmen would cut the lead to 8-6 
with 7:53 remaining in the third quaner. Bul 
Delaware responded with five unanswered 
goals to · put the game away. 

Two of those were scored by Grant, who 
also added an assist to bring his season point 
total to 20, including 12 goals in just three 
games. . 

DeBusschere and Lavey each added 
three goals for the Hens, whi le sophomore 
attacker Jason Lavey had two goals and an 
assist. Senior midfielder Jim Bruder also 
added two assists. 

"John Grant played a great game," 
Shillinglaw said. "Kevin Lavey is one of the 
toughest players to cover up front and 
DeBusschere is excellent without the ball." 

Delaware senior goalkeeper Ron 
Jedlicka came up with 20 saves as the Hens 
narrowly out-shot Hofstra, 46-44. 

Chad Eisenhan had two goals to lead the 
Dutchmen. 

Delaware will travel to Indiana to take on 
Butler University Saturday. 

AVailable every Tuesday and Friday. 
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Tennessee 62, Delaware 52 
Still unlucky in tournament: 
continued from pagt.: C I 
toda)_-· 

There wa, a bright S jllll for 
Ddu\\arc. thou!.!h . Forward Mik.: 
Pcguc' scored a -ga m.:- high 23 poi nts 
after injuring hi s an l-.l e in the America 
Ea;,t championshir game agains t Drexe l 
Un1' er>ily last Saturday . 

Brey had nothing but prai>c fo r the 
junil,r. who \\:IS pla)in g against the 
la rgcq bodies he ha f<ll-ed all seaso n. 

"[Peg ues'! imrrovemcn t c urve has 
hecn so stee r .-- Brcy said. -- who knows 
''here this young man wi II be a year 
from no\\ ·1--

Many ha ve also asked that sa me 
question of Brey. who fueled spec ula
tion he ma) look for a more prominent 

coac hin g job w hen he hinted at wa nting 
a change in the program. 

--ce rtain !).-- he said. --,,-ith the group 
of kid . that we ha,·e co min g hack_ 
there 's no reason to beli eve that we 
wou ldn ' t ha ve a c hance a!.!ain if we 
could ge t o ut o f that one- bid- leag ue.--

Anot he r reaso n the He ns ha ve a 
chance at re turnin g to the NCAA to ur
nament is that despite the gradu ati on o f 
se niors Ty Pe rry and Jo hn Bennett. 
there \vi ii s till be a so lid core. 

Darry l Pres ley. last season 's America 
Eas t M V P is expected to rejoin the team 
and three-fifth s of the s tarting line up. 
a lo ng with guard Greg Mill er. will 
return nex t season . 

- Box ScoRE 

DEL-\\\ ',\ KE 

TE NESSEF 
:u 30 52 
::!5 .17 6:! 

TENNESSEE (2 1-8}- Yarbr\High 1-~ 4-4 6. Bbd, 
.:! ~ 7 :'-6 9. TN Ham ' 0- 1 0-0 0. Ttm Ham' l-8 2-:::! I U. 
\\'harwn 5~ J, 5-b 16. \'tt:tor 7-15 0~ 1 1-t Lc:~ 1-4 :!-4 
4. Ha1ha'' :.1\ 1-2 1-::!. _"\_ 0:-~' IS 0-1 0-0 0. lhka 0-1 0-0 
0 Tulals 20-61 19-25 62. 

IJEL,\\\'.-\KE (25-6J-P~_gucs 7-2J 9-1 4 ::!J. 
~brnuhon1s 2-8 ."!-16. lknncll 2-6 1-::!. 1. Gc,rdon 3-9 
0-0 7. Perry 0-2 2-2 2. Y\11ikr 0-~ 2- 2 2. Dwuf 1-3 0-0 
1 Totals 18-57 U-22 52. 

Halftime: DL'b\\are 22. Tt:nne <;;o;, r.:~ 25 Thn.:(·-point 
goa ls:UD 2-15 {PL'gucs 0-1. Y\ larL'Ju 1i oni s 0-5. Gordon 
1-5. PelT) 1-.'1. r-.1i11L'r 0- 1 I.UT 3- 17 fY::trbrough 0- 1. 
BI ;;H.:k 0-1. Ton Ham s 2-5. \\ ' h~non 1-5. Victor 0- 1. Le~ 
0-1. Da\'is 0-1. llakc-r 0-1 l Rehounds :UD -'-' (81!nneu 
14) UT 4 2 (Vi ctor 14 ) Stcolso UD 6 : UT 7 Blocks: 
UD 2 (Bennett 2). 

End of the collegiate road: 
continued from page C I 
the las t 14 games." 

Perry was held to o nly o ne po int in the low-scorin g fir t 
half. but ti ed the ga me at 25 w ith a th ree-pointer to o pe n the 
second ha lf. 

From there. the gua rd. w ho averaged 8.7 po ints going into 
the game was held to onl y seve n agai n t the Vols. 

H is lone three-pointe r was a lso an occuren ce the Hens are 
used to seeing more of. He hit 37 o f 126 thi s season, the third 
mos t o n the team after Joh n Gordon and Kes tuti s 
Marciuli oni s. 

Perry is also o ne player w ho has bee n wi th Brey since hi s 
firs t season w ith the Delaware. 

" He was the first guy w ho signed and committed to 
Delaware when I firs t became head coac h: · Brey sa id. ' That 
meant a lot to me ... 

Brey aid Pe rry"s leadership is so mething th at will be 
mi ssed . 

Bennett's 
season stats 
SENIOR CENTER 

GP 30 
MIN 884 
PPG 
RPG 
APG 
STL 
BLK 

Perry's 
season stats 

SENIOR GUARD 
GP 30 
MIN 946 
PPG 8.7 
REB 3.4 
APG 3.3 
STL 37 
BLK 1 
FG. PCT. 40.4 

"TyrOne has been the rock." Brey sai d . " He has ab o lute ly 
been a leader s ince hi s freshman yea r. 

"We'll mi ss him off the co urt as much a o n the court ." 

FG. PCT. 
Fr. PCT. 
3-PT. PCT. 

7.1 
8.2 
1.0 
15 
91 
66.9 
39.2 

-tO.O 

Ff. PCT. 79.2 
3-PT. PCT. 29.4 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Delaware guard Kestutis Mardulionis fouls University of Tennessee 's Vincent 
Yarb rough in Friday's NCAA tournament show down in Charlotte, N.C. 

Hens handle Hofstra 
UD gives 
Dutchtnen 
first-ever 
loss in AE 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sports Ediror 

With its w in on Saturday. the Delaware 
men·s lacrosse team ha nded Hofstra 
University its first ever conference loss 
since enterin g the America East. 

on since 199 1. 
The 13-7 victory at Hofstra Stadium 

hclpcti nationally ranked No. 14 Delaware 
con tinue its best start si nce 1976. 

'·Obvio us ly. it's a very heated ri va lry." 
Hens coac h Bob 
Shi llim!law sa id. 
--Ho fst;a came 
fired up - very 
verbal and boister-
ous in warm-ups. 

MeN's 
LACROSSE 

But our playe r Hens 13 ...,. 
responded ve ry Hofstra 7 
we lL" 

After No. 17 Hofstra took a 3-2 first 
quarter lead. the Hens (3 -0. 2-0 America 
East) would never look back as they scored 
th ree st rai ~ht at the start of the second . 

right back and scored. traded goals for a 
while and then put it away." 

The Dutchmen would cut the lead to 8-6 
with 7:53 remaining in the third quarter. But 
Delaware responded with five unanswered 
goals to put the game away. 

Two of those were scored by Grant. who 
also added an assist to bring hi s season po int 
total to 20. inc luding 12 goals in j ust three 
games. 

DeB usschere a nd Lavey each added 
three goals fo r the Hens. while sophomo re 
attacker Jason Lavey had two goals and an 
as ist. Senior midficlder Jim Bruder a lso 
added two assists. 

" Jo hn Grant p layed a g reat game. 
Shillinglaw said. "Kevin Lavey is o ne o f the 
toughest players to cover up front and 
DeBusschere is excellent wi tho ut the baiL" 

Delaware senio r goalkeeper Ron 
Jed li ·ka came up with 20 saves as the Hens 
narrowly out -sho t Hofstra. 46-4-l _ 

THE REVIEW/File PhQi o 

Delaware senior defenseman Brian Maas (38) and the Hens broke Hofstra 
University's streak of ~L-st raight wins against conference teams, Saturday. 

T he Hens:--win ended a Flying Dutchmen 
streak of 2 1-strai!.!ht confere nce wins and 
a lso marks Dcla,~are·s first win over the 
four-time defending America East champi-

The go;ls were scored by senior attacker 
John Grant. who had four on the day. a long 
with senior attacker Kev in Lavey and se nior 
mid fi elder Dennis DeBusschere with one 
each. 

"We weathered some turbulence in the 
beginning_ .. Shillinglaw said . "They scored 
rig ht ofT the opening fa ce-off. but we came 

Chad Eisenhart had two ~oals to lead the 
Dutchmen. -

Delaware wi ll travel to Indiana to take on 
Butler Unive rsit y Saturday. 

Losing streak hits eight 
B·aseball team 
in biggest 
slump since 
1882 season 

BY i\IICHELLE HA~DLEI\IAN 
Spon_, Edrror 

S ince I 82. no Delaware baseba ll team has had a wo rse start 
than the cu rre nt sq uad. who dropped its e ighth straight game. 
including three aga in t Providence Univers it v thi s weeke nd . 

With 'a 1- 11 r~cord . th e two days o f di s.appointing losses 
again t the Friars ( 13-3) began Friday wit h a 9-4 defea t. 

The econd ga me was playe d Sa turd ay afte rn oon and e nded 
in a closer 2- 1 sco re. 

With the bases loaded in the firs t in nin g o f Saturday·s loss . 
All-Ame ri ca n Kevin M enc h broug ht in Delaware' s o nl y run off 
a !-l ingle . 

Ge lling th e Hens o ff to a good start. the j uni o r' s RBI kept 
the game tied a t o ne unti I the six th inning when Providence' s 

Ange lo Ciminiel lo s la mm ed a doub le . bringi ng ho me the "in-
ning ru n. 

De lawa re se ni o r pitc he r Brya n Po rce lli (0-2) gave hi s team 
their first co mplete ga me o f the seaso n. By pit c hing a com

ple te seven inni ngs. on ly giv in g up two 

BASEBALL 
ea rned run s. he ho lds the hes t pitchin g 
record fo r the He ns thi s seaso n. 

The seco nd half o f Sa tu rday· s dou
ble heade r a lso began in Delaware's 

_F_r_i_d_a_y_, -M-a-rc""'h-1""'2-- fav o r. w ith sopho m; re A ndrew Sal\'o·s 

Provide nce 9 ...,. f irst home r o f the seaso n corni ng in the 
Hens 4 f irs t innin!! . 

But the -He ns co uld no t ho ld o nt o the 

Satu rday, March 13 
Game I 
Prov idence 2 ...,. 

Hens 

Game2 
Providence I l:> ...,. 

Hens 6 

lead past th e fo urth innin g. w he n 
so phomo re pitcher T im Lori to (0-2 ) 
gave up s ix run s. rese tting the tone o f 
the ga me. 

B-y the end of the ga me. Delaware 
los t 18-6 to Prov id ence afte r ha vin!.! 
g ive n ur 18 run s o n 20 hit s. -

Providence scored runs in seve n of 
th e nine innings. increas ing it s lead 
over the Hens. 

Fresh man Vinc e Vuk ov ic h h ig h
li g ht ed the wee kend with a treak o f s ix strai g ht hit s in cl uding 
bringing in two RBI. 

Salvo and senior Ken Giles eac h had two hits. a l'o hc lrin g 
to bat in Delaware' s s ix run 

The He ns w il l return to act ion for a home gam e aga in s t St. 
Jose ph ·s a t 3 p m. Tue sda y. 

,Ska,ters p:lq~~ :·tflird at 
ch~mpi6')1sllips 

:;;,·;~-- ·::::· ., .····;_·;_ .,·~;; 

, With arms locked and 22 women al};, tQPY~~g dowq;the ice in one large block, 
the Delaware precision ice-skat1ng teap;l_;Sk.a:_teq itS way to a third place finish at 
the 1999 National Pi-ecision Sk~ting Chainpionships this 'veekend. 

Ho.sred. by t.Qe Ice Palace in Florida, 'hotrte ~tiftheNHL's Tampa Bay Lighming, 
the eigl:ir schools participating in th~ competition p"lit on their best performances. 

Sophomore Cathlin Roirrian sai<fshe is thtilled with the finish and feels it was 
well deserved. ~r'_ -

"Everybody was. very <;onfident with our program,'' she said, ''It wasn't an 
easy program, but it was still solid." . 

This is the first national competition the precision team has participated in 
since changiri_g to t4e collegiate division .from the senior division. 

Skating to the m.usi<: of au American Medley, including patriotic songs like 
Yankee-Doodle Dandy. the team only had one chance. to put on a four-and-a-half 
minute show. 

"There were certain things that we were having problems with in practice,'' 
Rozman said_ "But we hit everything perfectly in the competition.'' 

Pres ident Heather Niblick said the competition was much more intense than 
expected and Delaware performed very well aga.i nst difficult teams. 

The senior said the squad will be practicing on their speed and consi.stency 
when the season begins again in the fall . 

- By Michelle Handlema11 

Read Review Sports. 
AVailable every Tuesday and Friday. 

. . 
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PE.RSO"-JACARDS 
PE..R.SO~ALIZ.E.D qR.E.E.1jl~q 
CARDS 0~ r~E. SPOr. 

SPALLCO RENTALS has the answer to 
your transportation needs ••• 
A clean, reliable rental vehicle. 
Whether you're going alone or with 
several of your closest friends, a rental 

car or van will make your trip euler and 
allow you to concentrate on having fun! 

The time to reserve your car or vari is now, 
to insure you'll get the vehicle that 
meets your needs. 

SPALLCO RENTALS also has conversion vans that come 
loaded with aU the comforts of home. 

All our vehicles feature: 
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
~ AM/FM STEREO/CASSETTE 
• CRUISE CONTROL 
PLUS MANY MORE FEATURES! 

Call now to reserve your 
car or van while tire 

selection is tire greatest!! 

Located next to the 
CALDOR ·Plaza 

Newark, DE 

"(302) 368-5950 
GO WITH SAVINGS • GO WITH ... 

lSPJ!LLCe Dazed and 
Wednesday 
7:30p FREE 

CAR • TRUCK • VAN RENTALS Whol oct01 ties Dozed and Confused with 
next _.k's film, A nme to Kill ? 

Summer '99 
Program Offe·rings· 

• Earth Systems Field School • Session I 
The complex, interdependent and dynamic nature of the Earth system 
is revealed most clearly by spending time in the field. Students earn 
6 Columbia credits as they conduct mini-projects at field sites in the 
Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest and Santa Catalina Mountains. 
This 6-week course begins June 7 and ends on July 16, 1999. · 

• Earth Systems Field School • Session II 
Students of this program receive an inte~sive introduction to the 
physical, chemical, biological and social issues involved in operating 
ecosystems inside Biosphere 2. Day field trips are planned throughout 
southern Arizona. 
This 4-week course begins July 26 and ends on Aug. 20, 1999. 

• New! Biodiversity 
Students will examine the unprecedented loss of global biodiversity occurring today. 
Instruction includes classroom lectures, readings from the original literature, . lab and 
computer exercises, field exercises and field trips. Field sites include the Sea of Cortez, 
Sonoran Desert, Catalina and Santa Rita Mountains, and Pinacates Biosphere Reserve. 
This 5-week course begins June 7 and ends on July 9, 1999. 

For more information and application materials contact us at: 
Office of Student Admissions • Biosphere 2 Center • PO Box 689, Oracle, AZ 85623 
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu 

wED~E:.SDA Y, 

f'o"AR.C~ 17r~ 

A~D 

r~UQ.SDAY, 

t--"AR.C~ 18r~ 

m series 
American History X 
friday 7:30p, Saturday lcf.'.CJOp 

Very Bad Things . 
Friday To:OOp, Saturday 7:30p 

Ttabont Theatte ·-
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